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MONEY'S ^A/ORTH- Get full value in your
cigarette. Get rich, golden tobacco—and get it
clear through. Lucky Strike delivers just that
—plus the honest taste no man can forget.

Forest-fire lookout tower

Bald Mountain, Va.

.r- Indoors or outdoors

^ you enjoy the taste

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste

of a LUCKY STRIKE
Pro,/,,,/ of - 'T. Co.

PLAY IT SAFE —espe
cially In wooded areas. Kill

your match. Make sure your

cigarette's completely out.
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Don't let happen to you

The human system is not designed for too much sit
ting and physical inactivity, say the learned medics. Too
much inactivity tends to slow the circulation, sap the
body's vitality, and interfere with many vital physio
logical functions.

Few adults in this country today are getting enough
exercise, states a noted health authority. Some people
have gone too far in omitting daily exercise from their
health habits. It is well to establish a regular exercise
habit and to maintain it through thick and thin. One

should regard it as just as essential to good health as
eating, sleeping and working. It is this authority's recom
mendation that all healthy persons, both males and
females, should exercise regularly.

Recently, eight medical specialists— five of whom are
past presidents of the American Heart Association —
said in a joint statement that hard work itself is often
wrongly blamed, whereas, in fact, moderate, physical
activity appears to lessen the hazard. All of which points
up the fact that too much sitting and inactivity is not
good for the normal human system.

Now to answer your questions.

5^,
^ f-'j

What form of exercise is best?
For healthy people, ALL-OUT exer

cise' This means any sustained activity
that' exercises most of the major upper
and lower body muscles in unison, tit
<1 rapid clip, such as running, vigorous
swimming, a fast game of handball or
tennis, and so on. ALL-OUT exercise
circulates a greater amount of blood,
converts a greater amount of food and
oxygen into energy, and builds up a
greater amount of vitality. ALL-OUT
exercise is the fou/uain from which more
yoiithfiiliiess flows!

How long should All-Out exercise
continue?

A healthy person doing sedentary work
in the home, office, shop or factory should
do ALL-OUT exercise for 30 minutes or
longer, each day.

/'m out of condition. Hotc can / do
All-Out exercises?

Use an Electric Exercycle so you can
do ALL-OUT exercises from the very be
ginning without having to move your body
weight yourself. Otherwise it may be
months or years before you can do ALL-
OUT exercises. The Electric Exercycle
cuts exercising time from hours to min
utes. For beginners, it eliminates stress,
strain and pain. You can use it at home
and at any convenient time. It offers the
easiest, safest, cheapest and quickest way
to get yourself back into good physical
shape.

Do doctors ever recommend the
Exercycle?

Oh, yes! In fact, not only have many
doctors recommended the Electric Exer
cycle to their friends and patients, but
thousands of doctors have bought an
Exercycle for personal use.

Who sells the Exercycle?
The Electric Exercycle is sold by repre

sentatives specially trained in the physi
ology of exercise, capable of answering
additional questions on this subject. Mail
the coupon below for FREE Exercycle
literature.

— This literature Is Free! Send for if.—

CD

Physical Fitness Department ai
Exercycle Corporalion
630 Third Avenue, New York 17. N. Y.

Lj' Send me FREE lileratiire and prices.
Q I want a FREE home demonstration.

(In.EASr. PRINT)

I Telephone [
Cppyrighl I9$9,GKerc>v!e CofporviioA. "EAefcycle", Trade Mavk Re|iii<mJ



PROVIDES SECURITY

NEW YORK LIFE'S
EMPLOYEE

PROTECTION PLAN

designed for firms with 5 or
more employees, offers choice

of these modern coverages

o Medical Care Benefits —now
include Major Medical Insurance (in
most states) to help provide financial
aid when very serious illness or injury
strikes. Supplements basic benefits
that help meet hospital, medical and
surgical expenses due to non-occupa-
tional accidents or sickness. Several

benefit schedules available for insured
employer, employees and dependents.

0 Life Insurance —payable at
death to beneficiary. Accidental death
benefit optional.

e Weekly Indemnity Benefit —
payable for total disability due to
non-occupational accident or sick
ness. Different amounts and benefit

periods available. (Not available in
states with compulsory disability laws
—or cash sickness laws.)

Ask your New York Life agent for
infornialion now, or write to address below:

Individual policies or a group contract
issued, depending upon number of
employees and applicable state law.

New York Life
Insurance Company

51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

(In Canada: 320 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario)

The New York Life Agent in

Your Community is a Good Man to Know
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PROGRAM

95th Session Grand Lodge B»P»0»Ellcs
Chicago, Illinois, July 5-9, 1959

(All acticities are scheduled on Central Daylight Time)

REGISTRATION

SATURDAY, JULY 4th—9 A.M., and continuing daily during tlie Convention-
Representatives, Grand Lodge members, visiting Elks and ladies-North
Exhibition Hall, lower floor, Conriid Hilton Hotel.

GRAND LODGE SESSIONS

All to be held in the Grand Ballroomof tlie Conrad Hilton Hotel, as follows:
SUNDAY, JULY 5th—8:30 P.M.-'Official Grand Lodge Opening Services-
Addresses of Welcome by: Hon. WilHam G. Stratton, Governor of Illinois,
Hon. Richard J. Daley, Mayor of Chicago. Principal addresses by Grand
Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wisely, Past Grand Exalted Rulers Floyd E.
Thompson and Henry C. Warner. Presentation of entertainment.
MONDAY, JULY 6th 9 A.M.-Opening Grand Lodge Business Session-Elec
tion of Grand Lodge Officers for 1959-60.
TUESDAY, JULY 7th—9 A.M.-Grand Lodge Business Session.

n A.M.—"Memorial Services.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 8th—9 A.M.-'Open Session of the Grand Lodge-Reports
and awards by Elks National Foundation, Elks National Service Commis
sion and Youth Activities Committee.

THURSDAY, JULY 9th—9 A.M.—Final Grand Lodge Business Session. Instal
lation of newly elected Grand Lodge Officers.

RITUALISTIC CONTEST

SUNDAY, JULY 5th, and Monday, July 6th, Preliminary Contest (Conrad Hil
ton Hotel and Congress Hotel)-Finals, Wednesday, July 8th. Schedule m
Official Program available upon registration.

GRAND LODGE FUNCTIONS
TUESDAY, JULY 7th—1 P.M.-Luncheon for his Distiict Deputies by Grand
Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wisely-Beverly Room, Conrad Hilton Hotel.
TUESDAY, JULY 7th 1:15 P.M.-Luncheon and Clinic by Grand Exalted
Ruler-Elect for all Exalted Rulers-Grand Ballroom, Conrad Hilton Hotel.
TUESDAY, JULY 7th—2 P.M.—Meeting of all State Presidents, sponsored by
State Associations Committee—Conrad Hilton Hotel.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 8th 9 P.M.-Crand Ball and Entertainment honoring
Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Horace R. Wisely-Grand Ballroom, Conrad
Hilton Hotel—all Elks and ladies invited.
EXHIBITS—Displays of Elk activities by the Grand Lodge Commissions and
Committees and State Associations—Registration area of lower floor, Conrad
Hilton Hotel.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES FOR ELKS AND LADIES
Open House will be held all day and evening throughout the Conven

tion at Chicago Lodge, Chicago South Lodge, Chicago North Lodge and
Evanston Lodge. State Associations will also sponsor daily social events.
Bus transportation will be provided to all functions at various lodges.
Other features include:

Sightseeing tours by bus and boat
Special buses from hotel to Elks

National Memorial Building
Major League Baseball—Cubs vs.

Dodgers (see page 45) Double
header

Cinerama at Palace Theatie for
Ladies of Grand Lodge Repre
sentatives

Aquatic show, tennis and dancing
at Chicago North Lodge

Elks Night at Sportsman Park Race
Track

Fashion show at Chicago South
Lodge

Dixieland Night at Chicago North
Lodge

Elks Day at Arlington Park

»All Elks, ladies and the general public are welcome to attend the Official
Opening, tlie Memorial Services and tlie Open Session.

PROMOTES EFFICIENCY

7

NEW YORK LIFE'S

NYL-A-PLAN

A personal insurance

service—offers firms

these important benefits:

★ Nyl-A-Plan helps you hold key
people by giving them an opportunity
to properly coordinate their company
and personal insurance plans.

★ Nyl-A-Plan provides the services
of a trained representative to help
each employee set up a family security
program and obtain additional per
sonal insurance, as needed, at the
lower Nyl-A-Plan rates. He also ex
plains the value of group insurance,
other company benefits and Social
Security—emphasizing how much of
their cost you pay.

★ Nyl-A-Plan gives employees
greater security at lower cost . . .
boosts morale and productivity, too!

Ask your New York Life representative
for a free booklet that tells how your

company can benefit by installing
Nyl-A-Plan, or write to address below.

New York Life
Insurance Company

51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N.Y,

(In Canada: 320 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario)

Life Insurance • Group Insurance
Annuities

Accident & Sickness Insurance • Pension Plans
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FOR ELKS and their ladies, Chicago is a great bubbling
center in summer, a center for ball games, boat trips
and beaches, a metropolis of glass towers where cars are
parked on pallets that are piled skyward towards the
clouds. Where many theatres provide the finest shows,
and movie houses light up the night. Where restaurants
dispense meals in a score of national ways. A city of
beef, but also of culture, a city of giant hotels and tiny
night spots and big ones. A city of shops and world-
famous stores importing the handicraft of cottage in
dustries in the Far East and the lore of the Far West.

No fewer than nineteen famous trains run in and out
of Cliicago, but it is a fact that none runs throtip.h
Chicago. It is a prime point of transfer for those on the
way west or on the way east, on the way south, or, with
the opening of the seaway, for those on their way
across the sea. It has been such a busy point of transfer
that Marshall Field, the famotis store in the Loop, has
recorded a number of cases when it sent its salespeople
laden with wares to meet trains of passengers who had
ordered merchandise in advance and were merely on
their way through town. No fewer than 1,700 trains
arrive and depart Chicago in a day, or one every fifty-
one seconds.

Seventeen airlines put in and out of Chicago, so
many in fact that it will be a rare day when you land at
Midway Airport after a 300-miIe-an-hour trip across the
land, only to be held on the runway until parking space
opens up at the ramp. Lately the city has opened
O'Hare Field which is handling the jet service which
both TWA and American Airlines are running to New
York and West Coast points. Six transatlantic lines send
planes directly out of Chicagofor airports in Europe.

Millions of visitors roll into Chicago on the nations
parkways and toll roads, stacking their cars in the sky-
scraping parking lots, some of which overlook the lovely
views of the downtown Chicago River. Nowhere does
any citizen have to pay exorbitant parking fees.

To house all this converging traffic—Chicago has five
railroad stations—there are some 1,385 hotels in the city
with a combined capacity at any one time of nearly a
quarter of a million overnight guests. There are an
estimated 17,000 first-class hotel rooms inside the Loop,
a five-block by seven-block central business district by
tlie elevated railroad system. A scant mile to the north
on c\ route that lies along the nightclub-studded nooks
on Rush Street are the most fashionable inns, only a few
blocks from the lake and the mid-city beaches. It has
been said that some enterprising Chicago secretaries
can manage to x^ack a swim, a sun tan and a sandwich
into one lunch hour and be back on the job on the dot.

No more elegant and cosmopolitan establishment
exists within the Continental limits of Europe than the
Ambassadors East and West. Indeed, bathed as they are
in English atmosphere, and flying the American flag of
ownership, they are managed with exquisite finesse by
M. Max Blouet who still bears the dust of Paris s famous
Hotel George V where he was manager for thirty-one
years. Always the home of visitors of discrimination,
tlie Ambassadors have been the traditional nesting place
as well of the Hollywood set. For many years its Pump
Room has been the last word in Chicago dining. The

The lion at right is one of a pair which stand
guard at entrance to the Cliicago Art Institute.

Pump Room waiters, dressed in silk breeches and black
hose, wear flaming red jackets and carry in dinner on
the flaming skewer. White candelabrae drip with crystal
and the bases of the table lamps are afloat with fresh
flowers. The coffee boys prance the aisles in plumed
white headgear. If you can wangle an invitation from
a member, the hotel also has a private club for gentle
men called the Beau Nash. Ladies with gentlemen are
invited after 4:07 each afternoon. The original Beau
Nash of Bath, England, was the original host and pro
prietor of the original Pump Room. The Ambassador
is the only hotel in this searcher's memor\' aside from
the Hotel de Paris in Monaco, with an underground
tunnel, and certainly it is the only hotel whose elevators
are decorated with murals. Quelle elegance!

Chicago also has the largest hotel in the world. Built
with 3,000 hotel rooms and originally called the Stevens,
this king-sized inn is now the Conrad Hilton. With the
increase in size of some of its public areas, necessitated
by the world of conventions, the Conrad Hilton now can
count only 2,600 guest rooms, still enough to keep its
title as the world's largest. It takes twenty-five elevators
to send all its guests and its help up and down the
twenty-five story structure. An ice show has been
decorating its Boulevard Room for eight years now with
out any signs of strain, and its Coffee House converts
to a cafeteria for the noon rush and becomes a steak
restaurant at night. Although conventions turn its
lobby into a frantic anthill, the Hilton also boasts a pair
of $300-a-day penthouse suites encased in glass on three
sides and fitted out with color television, two bedrooms,
each of them equipped not merely with bedside TV
controls, but with satin sheets and cashmere blankets.
They have been set aside for the use of the Queen and
Prince when they visit Chicago July 6.

The Hiltons also own the famed Palmer House, one
of the most famous hotels in the world and the third to
carry the name. The first one was destroyed thirteen
days after it had opened, by the great Chicago fire of
1871. The old Palmer House, as the second building,
built two years later, was called, was the first hotel
with telephone service in every room, electric lights and

HORACE SUTTON



complete elevator service. The present building, which
opened in the mid-Twenties was built without the hotel
closing for a single day. Half of the old building was
torn down, then half the new building was built. When
the guests moved to the new building the wrecking
crews began hacking away on the last half of the old.

The Palmer House has a mere 2,250 rooms, but in
spite of its size it has its genteel moments. For one
thing, a concert ensemble has been playing for thirty-one
years in the candlelit Victorian Room. And its Empire
Room has held the world's largest stars, among them
Harry Belafonte, Jose Greco, Hildegarde, and this
spring, in a terrific comeback, Maurice Chevalier.

One can scarcely forget the elegance of the Drake, or
for that matter the satin-candy box luxury of the

I -'a

The Chicago skyline looms above
Buckingham Fountain, in Grant Park.

Re/lectecl in a pool, the Mu.seimi of Science and
Industiy dominates thi.s .scene in Jackson Park.
The building consi.sts of three pavilions of classic
de.sign. 'flic dome is at the center of four courts.

Sheraton Blackstone across the street from the Conrad
Hilton. Down the lakeside beaches is the Edgewater
Beach, a resort hotel right in Chicago which actually
closes in the winter season. Chicago's newest hotel, a
forerunner, perhaps, of things to come, is the 40-story
Executive House which has sprouted on the edge of
the Loop overlooking the river. It is the largest rein
forced concrete building in the world and its 508 rooms
have barettes, baths, beds and glass walls overlooking
the city. Abarette is a kitchenette separated from the
rest of the establishment by a bar. Only four rooms in
the whole house have no terrace.

The views in Executive House, in case the busy
executive has time to look at them, are as follows: lake-
view rooms face south and east past Michigan Boulevard
to the Outer Drive that runs along the lake, and they
look beyond to Meigs Field, Chicago's downtown air
port, and on a clear day the vista extends clear across
the water to the dunes in Michigan. Others facing
north and east overlook the Chicago River and the great
bulk of the Merchandise Mart half a dozen blocks away.
The rooms rent $20 a day single, $24 a day double, and
there is a pleasant cocktail lounge and restaurant on the
premises shaded from the frenzy of Wacker Drive by a
gentle looping Austrian shade.

The hotels of Chicago account for many of its best
restaurants-the aforementioned Pump Room which
ought to be reserved for a night of elegance, and its
sister restaurant, the Buttery, a small, chic and leathery
aen across the street in the Ambassador West The
Cape Cod Room of the Drake is the lastword in seafare
and attracts the well-heeled gourmets of the midwest.
Ireland s serves the same kind of fare, although from an
open kitchen on North Clark Street. Fritzel's bears
an old Chicago name on a new restaurant that is sort
of nondescript modern, serves good steaks and chops
mahall that is almost devoid of identifiable atmosphere.
Traders, in the Palmer House, heads the list of Poly
nesian and Oriental restaurants of which Chicago seems
to have more than Honolulu. There is the old standby,
Don the Beachcomber, as well as Hung Fa VilHtie
Naka-No-Ya and Hoe Ga Sai. Chieagoans^all Venison;
moose, buSa o, and bear are all on the menu at Cafe
Bohemia, and some Czech dishes bpcirl^^c t<-' r
With ball-players. The Wrigle/
mthe Wngley Bu.ldmg is pleasant and modem Hen-
ricis has been around almost sinee the days rf the
Freneh explorers, and the Kungsholm is notable for
Seandmavmn fare and for its two-hour puppet opera
which IS served free to diners. The Embers gives you
piano music with steak, but no one ought to escane a
look at the Stockyards Inn, where the floor show is huge
chunks of steak displayed on a bank of ice, with brands
heating mthe flames on either side. Don't let the cruff
exterior of the hotel itself, or for that matter, the ne^di
borhood scare you away. The restaurant, with its cow
hide covered chairs, is rich and handsome. Stouffers,
which has been planting restaurants on the top of sky
scrapers around the country, has opened one on the
roof of the new Prudential Building and it is called the
Top of the Rock_ (The one in New York on top of 666
Fifth Avenue a building built by the Tishmans, is ofB-
oially calkd the Top of the Sixes, but New York knows
it as the Top of the Tish.)

For early-arriving baseball fans, the Cubs will play
a double-header on Sunday. July 5th at Wrigley Field
against Los Angeles. The White Sox play night games
against the Cleveland Indians (Continued on page 40)
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TN THE Januaiy, 1959, issue of this Magazine the
writer, after considering the various forces operating

in the economy, therefore concluded that, barfing un
foreseen events, the recovery in business which set in
in April, 195S, would continue throughout 1959. It was
predicted that if the fears of inflation, which were quite
pronounced then, did not take liold, the recovery in the
coming months woiild be at a somewhat slower rate
than was the case from April, 1958, to August, 1958.
The writer also stated:

"The improvement in business is not likely to be
accompanied by a coi'Z'esponding increase in employ
ment. During the recession, great efforts have been
made to increase productivity, and new machinery and
equipment put in place during the last two years are
only now beginning to bring the desired results. How
ever, although unemployment in 1959 may be larger
than in 1957, the e.xpected increase in business activity
will lead to a further increase in employment.

Business activity in the first quarter of1959 continued
to improve. The Federal Reserve index of physical
volume of industrial production rose to 147 in March
(1947-49=100), the highest peak ever reached in the
peacetime history of the U. S. This compares with a
previous peak of 146 reached in December, 1956 and
Februaiy, 1957. In April, 1958, the index stood only
at 126. Gross national product, i.e., the total value of
goods and services produced in the country, disposable
personal income and consumption expenditures also
i-eached new high levels during the first quarter of 1959.
Retail sales were large and people spent quite freely.
However, in spite of the substantial improvement in
business activity, imemployment remained high. In the
middle of March the total number of unemployed was
4,360,000. While this was a substantial decline from
mid-February, unemployment is still causing consider
able concern. The principal reasons for the high level
of unemployment despite continuing recovery are;

BUSINESS

REVIEW

At Mid-Year
By DR. MARCUS NADLER

Dr. Nadler, who has contributed an annual business re
view and forecast to our January issues since 1949, with
a mid-year follow-up on the economic situation, is Pro
fessor of Finance at New York University and Consult
ant Economist for the Hanover Bank in New York City.

Because of the introduction of new machinery and
other labor-saving devices, productivity has increased
considerably.

Many manufacturers and other employers find it
more desirable to increase the number of hours worked
per week than to hire new workers.

In all likelihood, unemployment will continue to be
a problem, although the total number of unemployed
will decrease later on as business activity continues to
impi'ove.

Commodity prices, both on the wholesale and con
sumer levels, have on the whole remained steady. The
index of wholesale prices in February, 1959, was 119.5
as compared with 119.0 a year before. The consumer
index in the same periods stood at 122.5 and 123.7,
respectively. Wages continued to increase, but the rise
in wages was counteracted by the considerable increase
in productivity'.

Nevertheless, the fears of inflation remain wide
spread. So far these fears have found expression pri
marily in the equity market, in prices of farm land and
in purchases of art objects. The fears of inflation have
not as yet affected the spending and saving habits of
the population at large.

To sum up, by the end of the first quarter all the
losses sustained during the recession had been made up,
with the exception that miemployment was still large in
the midst of a prosperous economy.

THE OUTLOOK

During the second quarter of 1959 business activity
continued to improve and reached new high levels. The
principal reasons were;

The accumulation of inventories, notably steel, con
tinued. Practically all users of steel, fearing a prolonged
strike or an increase in prices, anticipated future de
mands.

The construction industry, (Continued on page 44)
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Pittsburgh's New

Golden Triangle-
Hitting-Pitching-Fielding

PITTSBURGH'S baseball fans have long dem
onstrated two qualities which at first glance
seem violently opposed-patience and ob
stinacy. The patience aspect is pretty appar-
^nt—it s been more than 30 vears since a
pennant has flown from the Forbes Field
ramparts, a condition which could be straight
ened out in a hurry in the very near future.

Obstinacy is something else. It is best
brought out by the business of the area be
hind home plate, formerly known as Suicide
Alley. Forbes Field is the only piece of major-
league real estate ever able to boast a sub
division with such a colorful name.

As every student of baseball learns upon
a h^tle research, the game was first played
without any protection whatsoever for the
customers seated, or standing, behind home
plate. It was every man for himself up into

11^ Finally the Providence club, appalled by the carnage, installed a screen,
thereby eliminating the phrase wherever the
game was played, "Slaughter Pens." No Gug
genheim wind tunnel was necessary to prove
that a foul ball, tipped just right, comes rock
eting back much faster than any human pos
sibly could fling it.

Yet, surprisingly, there were customers in
that pre-McKinley era who complained bit-

Pittsburgh turns out as Pirates open 1959
season at Forbes Field against Braves.

RAY GALLIVAN PHOTO
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terly that the mstallation of such protection
meant the game was going soft. Gladly, they
announced, they d risk their primitive bridge-
work for an opportunity to take home a $1 00
ball, even if it frequently had to be pried
irom between their jaws.

Up to a few seasons ago these hardv, if
mentally questionable, souls had lineal' de-
seendants. Forbes Field, celebrating its
Golden Anniversary this year and the first of
the bnck-and-steel ball parks in the U.S., has

frpf 1 It measures 84feet, almost 2o feet deeper than most parks.
the f°"S./'"bby wire barrier used to be

"fn f Pi"=iburgh against whiz-
S fh B^ J " protected the people
hem '̂w fr '̂̂ tomers Lhtadthein were the ones who got it between the

The casualties were terrific but the clam-

ZZZ T"" was announced.^ditional screenmg was going to be installed.
tn ^ yelled the cus-tomers through smashed teeth and an .occa
sional fractured jaw. "Ruin our view? Besides,
no one has to sit here if he doesn't want to.
Halt the tun is to come and chase the foul
balls, anyway. Well, (Continued on page 35)

Inset at right; Honus Wagner in open car
When his towering statue was dedicated.
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A crappie is a wonderful fish for a hnv t^a
and Dan, waded in to mpph tl-,^ fi i , y,' snapped this picture as his young sons, Jackmeet the fa^h half-way. Inset shows die boys bringing back dinner.

DURING a lunch-hour conversation with a friend
who hunts but doesn't fish, I happened to mention
that I love to catch crappies. He smiled a^d saTd
"It isn't very exciting, is it?" '

I admitted that it was not and dropped the sub
ject, but later I got to wondering just what it is
that makes fishing for panfish so fascinating. They're
never very big; they aren't spectacular battlers-
they couldn't possibly break your line-and most of
the time catching them presents no particular prob
lem such as one often has to solve before he can
fool many of the larger species.

I finally came to the conclusion that maybe the
very fact that panfishing is not exciting is one of its

greatest atti-actions. Nobody ever developed an
ulcer by sitting in the sun and looking at a bobber.

We live in a pretty high-pressure world. There
is hardly a day when you can't get yourself into a
state of irritation, frustration and despair simply by
reading the morning paper before you go to work.
And after you get there, if you're like most of us,
you have to hit the ball. There's not much letup!
Maybe a man's work couldn't properly be called
exciting, but it certainly can build up a lot of nerv
ous tension and leave him worn out and woiTied
in the evening.

So sometimes we don't need any excitement when
we go fishing. Asport that (Continued on page 42)

PHOTOGRAPHS BY THE AUTHOR



LET'S STAND UP

AND BE COUNTED!

On June 14, 1959, in more than 1,800 Elks Lodges
throughout our land, Elks and their friends and
neighbors will pay a reverent tribute to the Flag of
our country as Elks Lodges have been doing since the
observance of Flag Day became mandatory in our
Order fifty years ago.

Elks celebrate this occasion not by reason of duty
but because of a genuine love for the Flag—to pub
licly express our reverence and devotion so that all
may see and hear; to proclaim our loyalty to the
American way of life as represented by our Flag; tp
shout our defiance of Communism and other evil
propaganda which would ruin the ideals of free men;
to encourage our governmental representatives on all
levels to stand firm against foreign encroachment or
domestic policies which reduce the freedoms and
rights of our citizens; and to emphasize that our
Order stands solidly and irrevocably behind our Flag.

Demonstration of our love and respect for our
country's Flag is not just a once-a-year public cere
mony with Elks. Beautiful as the Flag Day ritual is,
with its colorful display of historical flags, Elks know
that our Flag deserves our loyalty ALL YEAR LONG.
And so it is that in every Elks meeting the Flag is
placed in a position of prominence and dignity beside
our Altar. Our lodge meetings close with the Pledge
of Allegiance attd our initiatory ritual includes an in-
sjjiring tribute to our Flag.

Our Order's record of participation in the service
of our country's Flag demonstrates that Elks do not
just give lip service by ritualistic dogma. Beginning
with World War I, the Elks financed and directed the
equipping and building of facilities to provide ade
quate care of sick and wounded fighting men, both
at home and abroad, and aided the war effort in many
other ways. A Congressman made this statement be
fore the House:

"The Elks Fund thus provided is the first instance
of the kind in the history of the country where a
great patriotic fraternal organization has come to the
aid of the Government in so timely, helpful, and sub
stantial a manner."

Our generation knows of the great programs car
ried on by our Order during World War II, many of
them at the request of our Government—promoting
enlistment in the Aviation Cadet Corps, in aviation
ground crews, in the Naval Air Corps, and in the
Army Engineers and the Sea Bees; the establishment
of 155 fraternal centers for servicemen; shipping

thousands of G Boxes overseas, and many other com
mendable programs. And with the authorization of
the Elks National Service Commission, our Order has
continued since World War II, through the Korean
hostilities, to answer our Government's call by sup
porting many projects, beneficial to servicemen,
particularly hospitalized veterans. \^'ith the coopera
tion of our lodges and State Associations, the Com
mission currently provides entertainment, recreation,
and therapy supplies for hospitalized veterans, thus
making an important contribution to their hope, com
fort, and happiness.

Yes, the Order of Elks gives more than lip service
to loyalty and devotion to our Flag! Ours is a proud
record of participation! In these dangerous, uncertain
times when subversive groups threaten the liberties
represented by our beautiful Flag, it is time for all
loyal Americans to stand up and be counted! June
14th is the day! Let's make it the best attended Flag
Day in the history of our Order . . . AND THEN
SOME!

Horace R. Wisely, Grand Exalted Ruler

U



"The triumphs of peace endure. The triumphs of war perish,"
reads the inscription carved in stone over the main entrance to
the Memorial Building. Massive and intricately designed bronze
doors contrast strikingly with the facade of stone.

w a

This painting—entitled "Paths of Peace"—is one
of two companion pictures in the Reception Room
wliicli won a Gold Medal Honor Award from the
.\rchitccts League for artist Eugene Savage.

Surmounting a stately colonnade of marble columns and mural paintings, the great dome is 115 feet above the Memorial's main level.



Acknowledged as the most beautiful memorial of
its kind in the world, the Elks National Memorial
Building in Chicago offers an inspiration—and the
opportunity to see it must not be overlooked by Elks
and their families at the forthcoming Convention

THE MAGNIFICENCE of the Elks National Memo
rial Building must be seen to be appreciated, and the
Grand Lodge Convention in July will provide an op
portunity to do just that—to visit this building, which
has been termed by authorities the finest example of
such architecture. Not only is the structure physically
beautiful but spiritually gratifying as a tribute to all
Elks who served their country in both World Wars.
Brothers and their families attending the Convention are
urged to visit the Memorial while in Chicago; bus trans
portation will beprovided from the Conrad Hilton Hotel.

At the Grand Lodge Session in Chicago, in 1920, a
committee was apx^ointed to study the advisability of
establishing a war memorial in conjunction with a
permanent national headquarters for the Order. The
matter was referred to the Elks War Relief Commission,
which suggested the general plan for the building. At
the laying of the cornerstone on June 7, 1924, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce A. Campbell officiated. On
July 14, 1926, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Rush L. Holland
dedicated the Memorial to the valor of more than
70,000 Elks who served in World War I. In 1944 the
Memorial was declared a tribute to Elks who served in
both World Wars, and was rededicated on September
8, 1946, under the auspices of the Elks National Me
morial and Publication Commission and Grand Exalted
Ruler Charles E. Broughton. Senator AlbenW. Barkley,
of Paducah, Ky., Lodge, delivered an address at this
ceremony.

Situated at the comer of Lakevzew Avenue and
Diversey Parkway, and overlooking Lincoln Pai-k and
beyond it Lake Michigan, the Memorial is the work of
architect Egerton Swarthout—whose design was chosen
unanimously in competition with six other well known
architects. Professional Adviser to the Elks in this matter
was the distinguished architect Colonel J. Hollis Wells.
The circular central building, surrounded by a stately
colonnade, and surmounted by a dome 115 feet above
the main level, is entered by massive bronze doors. The
distinctive style of the structure reflects our national
heritage, and is Mr. Swarthout's acknowledged master
piece. Two life-sized reclining bronze elks at the ap
proach to the main entrance are the workof the eminent

Visitors invariably pause before the mem
orable mural paintings, each mounted in a
niche formed by magnificent marble columns.

sculptor Laura Gardin Fraser. Other well known
sculptors whose work adorns the building include
Gerome Brush and Adolph A. Weinman. Inside, the
impressive eflFect of stone, marble and tinted glass is
enhanced by four gilded bronze statues—representing
Charity, Justice, Brotherly Love, Fidelity—the work of
James Earl Fraser.

Among the outstanding features of the Memorial are
twelve large panels which contain a series of allegorical
mural paintings by Eugene Savage, one of the out
standing mural artists of our time. The theme of these
murals is the spirit of bravery and sacrifice of those who
have given their utmost in the defense of our coimtiy.
Additional murals by Mr. Savage, on the tlieme of
Peace, are in the Reception Room; and for the two
series of murals the artist was granted the Gold Medal
of Honor Awaid twice by the Architects League. The
Reception Room is also adorned with many beautiful
and luxurious furnishings, inchiding large ciystal and
bronze chandeliers.

In the West Corridor are three more paintings—repre
senting Charity, Fraternity, Justice—by another out
standing artist, Edwin H. Blashfield. Although there are
many more works of art, space permits only this brief
summary. It is to be repeated that the only way to
capture entirely the beauty of the Elks National Me
morial Building for oneself is to see it.
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GETTYSBURG. Over 800,000 persons
visited the Battlefield at Gettysburg,
Pa., last year and tlie National Park
Sei-vice wants to keep it a battlefield
and not a real estate development and
shopping center. Specifically, the Service
wants to buy 350 acres at once to add
to the 2,762 acres the government now
owns. In three years, the program
would include 691 additional acres, cost
ing S2.4 million. The battlefield is now
strewn with motels, souvenir shops and
hamburg stands. Some of them are
close to the branch road wlilch leads
from the battlefield to the farm of Presi
dent Eisenhower. The land to be pur
chased would be leased back to the
owners as farni land and kept in the
same condition it was when the famous
battle was fought.

COMMERCE DEPARTMENT has a
machine which never loses at the old
game of tic-tac-toe. You might get a
tie but you can't beat it. The players
press a button which liglits an O and the
machine lights up an X. It was built
just to show what can be done with
electronic aircraft warnings.

CENSUS PLANS. It will take 160,000
part-time workers about two or three
weeks to compile the 1960 census of
the United States next April. The cen
sus taker will get $200 or $300 for the
job. Dr. Robert W. Burgess, Director
of the Census, has plans already com
pleted. They are elaborate. Besides
names, addresses and occupations, cen
sus takers will count TV's, radios, re
frigerators, washers and air conditioners.

0^ ix?

WHEN AMERICA'S first spaceman, the
final choice of seven now in training, is
blasted out of the earth's atmosphere in
1961, he will have legal wizards thumb
ing strange law books. All manner of
complications and charges of violations
of space rights may result. The day the
first space traveler lands on the moon a
legal war probably will begin. Majority
Leader Lyndon B. Johnson (Dem.,
Texas) of the Senate, Chainnan of the
Special Committee on Space and Astro
nautics, hasforeseen far reaching compli
cations, and he has released a sympo
sium on space law which is one of the
most amazing documents ever issued by
the Senate. It has 54 pages, containing
42 articles and five Russian documents
covering a bewildering number of space
problems. Eilene Galloway, who is spe
cial consultant for the Committee, ex-
plain.s in his preface of the book that
its purpose is to "provide Committee
members and the Congress with basic
materials on the problems of space law."
It contains such subjects as "Who Owns
the Universe" by Oscar Schachter; "Air
Law and Space" by Welf Heinrich,
Prmce of Hanover, and "Control of
Outer Space" by Martin B. Scofield.
There is an article on "Law For
'Heavn's Pathless Way' " by Sir Leslie
Munro. One of the Russian articles is
The Artificial Satellite and International

Law" by G. Zadorozhnyl. The "Legal
Control of Outer Space" is written by
Spencer M. Bereford, and there is a
treatise conti'ibuted on "The Responsi
bility of the States for the Damage
Caused by Launched Space Bodies,"
by I. H. Ph. de Rode-Verschoor. A
large number of individuals and organ
izations must be searcliing for solutions
to space problems, since the book lists
32 Astronautical Societies, scattered all
over the world.
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EDITORIAL CARTOONS. Owing to
syndicates and chains and newspaper
mergers, tlie number of editorial car
toonists in this country has become
smaller. The Association of American
Editorial Cartoonists now has 80 mem
bers and, at their annual meeting in
Washington, good reports were given of
an increased demand for editorial car
toons. Readers like them. Noted edito
rial cartoonists are now teaching their
profession to younger artists who wish
to enter the field.

U. S. SIL\^R COINS are 90 per cent
silver and 10 per cent copper and care
ful tests are made in the Treasury lab
oratory here for purity, exact weight,
size and thickness. Two dimes out of
each batch of 100,000 are sent to the
lab from the mints at Denver and Phila-
dephia. Two quarters and two half
dollars out of each 50,000 likewise are
picked at random and sent in for test
ing. So carefully are the coins made
that Director of the Treasury Laboratory
Philip B. Neisser says that not a single
batch of coins has ever been declared
unsatisfactory.

LOW D. C. TAGS. District of Colum
bia auto tag No. 1 is held by Commis
sioner Robert E. McLaughlin. Chief
Justice Earl Warren has Tag No. 10.
White House car numbers are not pub
lished but Presidential Secretary James
C. Hagerty has Tag No. 270. Diplomats
have special tags-which give tliem im
munity from traffic tickets—and Tag
No. 1 is held by the Nicaraguan Am
bassador, Don Guillermo Seville-Sacasa.
John Joseph Heame, who is the popular
ambassador from Ireland, has auto Tag
No. 5. Ambassador Mikhail A. Menshi-
kov of Russia has diplomatic license
Tag No. 41.

YOUR FREE SUBWAY. More than .$2
million was spent on the new miniature
subway which connects both the new
and old Senate Office Buildings with
the Capitol. It's an enlargement of the
tunnel in which two tiny mono-rail cars
have shuttled back and forth for years.
Now comes a request for $4 million
more to complete the job. Seems the
subway needs to be extended so a ter
minal, with an escalator, can be built
under the steps of the Senate wing of
the Capitol. The old marble steps will
be replaced by granite stones, which
wear better and slip less. Anyhow,
Capitol visitors will ride the free subway
and get a kick out of it. You never
know beforehand what Senator may sit
down right next to you.

POTOMAC PODS. Russians in this
country can't travel to San Francisco,
but a special ruling will permit the Bol-
shoi to perform there in June ... Of
real interest to philatelists is the 1958
supplement to "Postage Stamps of the
U. A. 1847-1957", now available . . .
Biggest job in zoo history, straighten
ing tlie tusks of a huge Indian elephant,
is almost completed . . . After 21 execu
tion stays on a murder conviction, Wil
liam McAfFee of nearby Lorton Prison
died peacefully of pneumonia at 91 . . .
Passengers at Washington's new airport
will go from air teiminal to jet planes
by mobile lounges and walk directly into
the planes . . . Thirteen dyes used in
lipsticks were banned by Pure Food and
Drug Administration because they are
said to be poisonous if swallowed . . .
Treasury Dept. records reveal there isn't
a single distillery in Bourbon County,
Kentucky ... In a recent test at the
Navy base in Norfolk, Va., four frog
men of Underwater Demolition Team
21 stayed underwater for 48 hours.



IX THE DOG HOUSE

Making Your Dog Behave
By ED FAUST

IN OUR TOWN there's a panhandling
dog; you wouldn't call him a vagrant—
a word which Webster defines as a wan
derer. He seems to know exactly where
he is going and why as he tours our
neighborhood every day looking for
handouts and investigating trash cans.
Besides, he has a home. From observa
tion I know he holds himself aloof from
other dogs, never molests people, yet
can be as ingratiating as a poor relation.
I saw this in the way he courted the
favor of a workman, temporarily em
ployed across the road, who shared his
lunch with him from time to time. Such
blandishment is unusual for a collie, a
breed which, while not unfriendly, is
endowed with dignity and the reserve
that characterizes all working dogs. The
collie is veiy much a worker, bred orig

inally and still used to herd sheep and
cattle. But this fellow is a panhandler
and the dog pennitted to become that
becomes anybody's dog.

Too often such a free-mnning pooch
is a neighborhood nuisance, sometimes
destructive, occasionally dangerous. I've
written about this sort of canine culprit
before and at considerable length, as
well as his fellow hell-hound, the persist
ent, purposeless barker. Few, if any who
write about dogs, haven't condemned
those pests or, properly, their owners.
The latter of course are those people
who don't give a you-know-what for the
peace of mind or the property of their
neighbors. I may add, they're the veiy
people who hasten the enactment of
stringent laws concerning dogs. Many
such owners will indignantly deny the

f

charge that they don't know how to
care for their dogs. Plainly they don't,
as is seen by the fact that they permit
their purps unlimited freedom to come
and go when and where they will. But
away with such dogs—the farther away
the better. Limiting a dog to its home
grounds is one of the first lessons a dog
should be taught. The dog that hasn't
learned to come when called should be
confined until it does. This is important
not only for the owners, but for the wel
fare of the dog as well.

Another command a dog should obey
is to stay put when and where it is told.
Aside from housebreaking, which has
been explained in previous aiticles in
your Elks Magazine, these are the
basic lessons all dogs should learn. Con-

(Continued on page 46)

Trainingwilldetermine whether thesecollie pups learn to be obedient.
15



LODGE VISITS OF HORACE R. WISELY

From Gulf Coast to West Coast

On March 11, the Grand Exalted Rulers party was conducted throuch Aidmore the
children s hospital located at Emory University, owned and operated bv thp FIK-
G^rgia. Gathered at tlie bedside of Vickie HufFnian, one of the patients ire ^from
left to right) Mrs. Wisely, Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S. McClelland \lrand Grand Treasurer Robert G. Pruitt, Chairman of ^he Aidmore Sd of irust^^^^^

BY APRIL, Grand Exalted Ruler Horace
R. Wisely had visited over 120 lodges
in 40 of our 50 states, during his tours
of subordinate lodges. On a number of
Southern lodge visits early in March,
Mr. Wisely was accompanied by Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John S. McClel
land. On March 10, Mr. and Mrs. Wise
ly and Judge McClelland, together with
Past State President and Mrs. Adin
Batson, airived at Binningham, Ala.,
Lodge where they attended a luncheon
and, in the evening, a banquet at which
10 neighboring lodges were represented.
Among prominent Alabama Elks on
hand were Lieutenant Governor Albert
Boutwell (a Past Exalted Ruler), Bir
mingham Mayor James M. Morgan,
State Pres. L. P. Patterson, Past State
Pres. Waldrip Windham, District Dep
uty Roger Flynn and Past District Dep
uty A. J. Duke. Exalted Ruler Dale S.
Wilson acted as host.

GEORGIA. The next day, March 11, Mr.
Wisely visited Aidmore, the 64-bed
children's convalescent hospital at Em-

\ A/
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Photographed in the home of Athens, Ga., Lodge,
where the Grand Exalted Ruler visited on ^^arch 12,
are (from left to right) Exalted Ruler Dan D. Greer,

DistrictDeputy HenryH.Ansaldo, Grand Exalted Ruler
Horace R. Wisely, Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S.
McClelland and Past State Pres. Henry M. Rosenthal.



ory University, which is owned and
operated by the Elks of Georgia. With
Mr. Wisely and Judge McClelland on
their tour of the hospital was Grand
Treasurer Robert G. Pmitt, who is
Chairman of the Aidmore Board of
Trustees.

At Athens, Ga., Lodge on March 12,
Mr. Wisely met with Past State Pres.
Henry M. Rosenthal, District Deputy
Henry H. Ansaldo, Mayor Ralph M.
Snow (a member of the lodge), Ex
alted Ruler Dan D. Greer, a number of
Past Exalted Rulers and Lodge Chap
lain R. H. Wynn.

SOUTH CAROLINA. The Grand Exalted
Ruler had the pleasure of presenting
awards on March 14 to four local Elks
scholarship winners during a visit to
Orangeburg, S. C., Lodge. The winners
were Ethel Shuler, Linda Lee Ray,
Ovid Culler and Glenn Padgett. Mr.
Wisely was welcomed to Orangeburg
by Mayor S. Clyde Fair, District Dep
uty Tom Kerlin and Exalted Ruler
Clyde Sti-oman. An Address by the
Grand Exalted Ruler at a luncheon
given by the lodge was carried over
radio stations WTND and WRNO.

Escorted by officers of Charleston,
S. C., Lodge Mr. Wisely then proceeded
to that city by motorcade. After a tour
of The Citadel—military collegeof South
Carolina—the party drew up at City
Hall, where Mr. Wisely was presented
with a key to the city by a Life Member
of the lodge. Mayor William McG-
Morrison. Over 200 Elks and their
ladies, including all officers of the lodge,
attended a cocktail party and dance in
honor of the Grand Exalted Ruler that
evening, and the next moming Mr.
Wisely inspected the new quarter-mil
lion-dollar Charleston Lodge building,
now being completed.

FLORIDA. Another new building, that of
Kissimmee, Fla., Lodge was dedicated
on March 16, and Mr. Wisely attended
the ceremonies with the following group
of Elks: Chaiiman of the Board of
Grand Trustees, William A. Wall, State
Pres. Willis V. McCall, State Chaplain
Francis X. Carroll, State Vice Pres. Bill
Herbert, Past State Vice Pres. Vaughan
Martin, District Deputies Otis Bice, Jr.,
Russell L. Saxon, and Aimer I. Tedder,
Past District Deputies Bill Lieberman,

At Kissimmee, Fla., Lodgeon March 16 are
(from left, standing) PER S. E. Ford, FDD
J. W. Morgan, DD Otis Bice, Jr., PER A1
Kerr, DD A. I. Tedder, DD R. L. Saxon,
Grand Trustee William A. Wall, Past State
VicePre-s, Vaughan Martin, PER Paul Smith,
Mr. Wisely, FDD Charles Peckelis, State
Pres. Willis V. McCall, State Chaplain Fran
cis X. Carroll, State Vice Pre.s. Bill Herbert
and PDD Bill Liebemian. Seated are Broth
ers C. C. Smith, Jack Carroll, Orin Smitli,
Archie Conner, N.V.Jensen, George Ander
son, ER Jijii Flanagan, Warren York, Clin
ton Ketchum, Chaplain J. D. Davis, George
Mansfield, Jack Perkins and Bodo Kirchhofi.

At the "Fathers and Sons Night" on March 26, Mr. Wisely attended the imtiation of a
number of men whose fathers are members of Tulare, Calif., Lodge. Elks in the photo
are (from left to right) Harold Ratekin, District Deputy W. C. Hanawalt, L. C. Ratekin
Exalted Ruler A. Karl Bergk, William Bergk, Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, John Hovannisian, Kasper Hovannisian andRalph Hovannisian.

i£

Greetings are extended as the Grand Ex
alted Ruler arrives at Gulfport, Miss., Lodge
on April 8 by (from left to right) Exalted
Ruler Elect Ray Blackledge, Past Exalted
Ruler Robert HoiTman, Mr. Wisely and Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E. James. Mr.
Wisely conducted the installation of newly
elected Gulfport officers.

^

Enjoying tl^eir after-dinner coffee at Bir
mingham, Ala., Lodge are (from left to
right) Past Grand Exalted Rider John S.
McClelland, Exalted Ruler Dale S. Wilson
and Mr. Wisely. The banquet was held on
March 10. Photo appeared in local papers.
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About to begin the laying of the cornerstone
for Miami, Fla., Lodge's new building,
March 19, are (from left to right) District
Deputy Clarence R. Gunn, Past Grand
Esquire Chelsie J. Senerchia, Exalted Ruler
Johnson E. Davis, Mr. \\'isely and Grand
Trustee William A. Wall. The building is
expected to be C9mpleted by mid-summer.

Exalted Ruler Karl H. Klaeger of West
Palm Beach, Fla., Lodge shakes Mr. Wisely s
hand, welcoming him to the city on March
18. Looking on is William A. Wall, Chair
man of the Board of Grand Trustees. A
delegation oflodge members also stands by-

w



Lodge Visits of HORACE R. WISELY CONTINUED
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A highlight of the Illinois Nortlieast Distric± Meeting was a ban
quet held for Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wisely on Feb. 28,
in Chicago's Conrad Hilton Hotel (which will also be headquarters
hotel for tlie Grand Lodge Convention this year). In the Grand
Ballroom are (seated, from left to right) State Vice Pres. Robert
Nemec, Grand Esquire George T. Hickey, Past Grand E.valted
Ruler Floyd E. Thompson, Mr, Wisely, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Henry C. Warner, Grand Secretary Lee A. Donaldson and Di-strict
Deputy Richard Boudin. Standing are Grand Lodge Comptroller
Frank Vossel, Grand Lodge Activities Coordinator Bert A. Thomp
son, Banquet Co-Chaimian Richard Knight, State Trustee Kent
Bosworth and Banquet General Chairman Marvin E. Brickson.

Participating in the dedication of Garden Grove, Caiif., Lodge's
new home on Jan. 28 are (from left to right) Past Grand Exalted
Ruler L. A. Lewis, District Deputy Robert B. Webb, Grand E.x-
alted Ruler Wisely, Past Exalted Ruler Ronald L. Tiday and
Exalted Ruler Elmer Lee Mylar. Also present at the dedication
were State Pres. Frank M. Linnell and Past State Presidents R.
Leonard Bush, John Morey and C. P. Hebenstreit.

Mr. Wisely congratulated four recipients of local Elks Scholarship
Awards on March 14 at Orangeburg, S. C., Lodge. Pictured at
the Orangeburg banquet (from left to right) are Scholarship
Committee Chairman William J. Clark, Scholarship Award win
ners Ethel Shuler, Glenn Padgett, Linda Lee Ray and Ovid Culler,
Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely and Exalted Ruler Clyde Stronian.

John W. Morgan and Charles Peckelis, Exalted Ruler Jim
Flanagan, a number of Past Exalted Rulers and officers of
the lodge.

Accompanied by Chairman of the Board of Grand Trus
tees and Mrs. William A. Wall, State Pres. Willis V. McCall,
and District Deputy and Mrs. Aimer I. Tedder, Mr. and
Mrs. Wisely arrived in West Palm Beach on March 18 and
were escorted into the city by a motorcade of some 40
automobiles. They were greeted by Past State Pres. J. Alex
Arnette, District Deputy Clarence Gunn, Exalted Ruler
Karl H. Klaeger, Past Exalted Ruler Robert Grafton, Lodge
Secretary Gillis R. Lindeman and a number of lodge officers
and members. During this visit, Mr. Wisely received the key
to the city from Mayor Horace Miller and was made an
honorary member of Boy Scout Explorer Post No. 145,
which is sponsored by the lodge. At a dinner in his honor
that evening, 237 Elks were present, representing 26 lodges.
An example of cooperation between lodges was provided by
Belle Glade Lodge, which furnished a number of the items
on the menu. Elks' ladies were entertained at a buffet in
the home of Past Exalted Ruler Grafton and at the Jai Alai
games in the Palm Beach Jai Alai Fronton, where they were
guests of the management. That evening, Mrs. Wisely was
interviewed over Station WEAT-TV.

On March 19, Mr. Wisely, Mr. Wall and Mr. Gunn par
ticipated in the ceremony at which the cornerstone was laid
for the new building of Miami Lodge. Also participating
were Past Grand Esquire Chelsie J. Senerchia and Exalted
Riiler Johnson E. Davis. Situated on a six-acre plot, the
$250,000-building will be a t\vo-story structure, housing
meeting rooms, a dining room, kitchen, lounges and recre
ation rooms. Construction of the building, designed by Weed
Johnson Associates, is expected to be completed by mid
summer. A swimming pool and cabana area will be added
to the structure at a later date.

TULARE. Visiting Tulare, Galif., Lodge on March 26, Mr
Wisely attended a "Fathers and Sons Night" at which
officers initiated a number of candidates whose fathers are
lodge members. With the Grand Exalted Ruler on this visit
were Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis and District
Deputy W. G. Hanawalt. The party was welcomed by Ex
alted Ruler A. Karl Bergk, Lodge Chaplain Ernest A
DiMatteo and Secretary L. O. Basteen.

PITTSBURGH. The Southwest District Assn. of Pennsylvania
was host to Mr. and Mrs. Wisely on April 4, at a fonnal
dinner-dance held in Pittsburgh's Penn Sheraton Hotel
Some 1,000 Elks and their ladies attended the dinner-
dance, at which Grand Secretaiy Lee A. Donaldson acted
as toastmaster. Among other Elk dignitaries present were
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight Ruel H. Smith, Grand
Lodge Activities Gommitteeman Francis T. Benson, Grand
Lodge Credentials Gommitteeman Harry T. Kleean, State
Vice Pres. James Ebersberger, District Deputies Joseph
Boris and Alex R. Brady, and a number of Past State
Presidents. A large group of Brothers was on hand to meet
Mr. and Mrs. Wisely at the Greater Pittsburgh Airport, and
all twenty lodges of the district were well represented in
this group.

MISSISSIPPI. Mr. Wisely helped to conduct the installation
of new officers at not one but three Mississippi lodges on
his next visit South. Arriving for luncheon at Gulfport Lodge
on April 8, he was made welcome by Past Grand Exalted
Ruler and Mrs. Earl E. James, Exalted Ruler Ray Black-
ledge and Past Exalted Ruler Robert Hoffman. The Grand
Exalted Ruler's party proceeded to Biloxi from Gulfport for
a cocktail party and seafood dinner, after which Mr. Wisely
and Mr. James took part in the (continued on page
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The installation of newly elected officers was held at Biloxi, Miss.,
Lodge on April 8. Shown at the cercmony (from left to right)
are Exalted Ruler Elect Robert Gilly, immediate Past Exalted
Ruler Thomas T. Atteberry, Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R.
Wisely and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E. Tames.

14.

This view of the speakers' table at a Lancaster, Calif., Lodge
banquet shows (from left to right) Past District Deputy Robert
Mohrbacker, who is a Trustee of the State Major Project, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, Exalted Rtiler A. J. McCourt-
ney, Mr. Wisely and District Deputy John Cabot.

/

At Waterloo Lodge for tlie Midwinter Convention of the Wis
consin State A.ssn., are (from left) Exalted Ruler CharlesA. Smith,
Mrs. Wallace Lighthart (wife of a lodge member), Mrs. Wisely,
the Grand Exalted Ruler and Past State Pres. Robert Davis.

1

Pascagoula and Gulfport, Miss., Lodges conducted a joint installa
tion of new officers on April 9. At the ceremony, in tl^e Pascagoula
lodge rooms are (from left) Exalted Ruler Elect William J. Terry,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E. James, Mr. Wisely and Grand
Lodge Credentials Comniitteeman A. Clyde Moss.

T

•M

Pictured during a visit to La Crosse, Wis., Lodge recently are
(from left to right) Past Exalted Ruler Arthur Christensen, Grand
Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wisely, immediate Past Exalted Ruler
Charles Gocrdt, Past Exalted Ruler Thomas Sletten and newly
elected Exalted Ruler Richard C. Zoerb.

1

while at the Wisconsin Midwinter Convention, Mr. Wisely places
a wreath at the monument of Charles E. Pickett, Grand Exalted
Ruler in 1901-1902. Looking on at left arc Waterloo Exalted Ruler
Charles A. Smitli and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C. Warner.



How thousands

SLEEP

BETTER

day or night

For over 25 years,
SLEEP SHADE—

with its unique design—has provided the com
plete darkness needed for sound sleep. Over 2
million have been sold bccause SLEEP SHADE
provides absolute comfort and satisfaction.

SLEEP SHADE in fine quality black sateen
. . . $1.25.

For another sleep aid, try soft, re-usable
SLEEPWELL EAR STOPS to banish noises.
25c a pair. Five pairs $1.00.

If your Drus? or Department Store cannot sup
ply you, we will mail, poaiage prepaid, immedi

ately on receipt
of your remit
tance. Full refund
if not completely
satisfied.

SLEEP SHADE
COMPANY

828 Mission St., Dept. EL, P.O. Box 968
San Francisco, Colif.

Insist on this package when buying Sleep Shade

0BARGAIN!

BUY ONE-

GET ONE

FREE

TREE OF HEAVEN! Sin-;ation of naturel Why wait
years for pk'usure of a slia.tc Irccf Tree of HcaTcn. im-
maicliabU- In bi'iiuiy. prodiici's six foot branches, blooms
In 8r«st clusters of colored blossoms, after eslMllstiea.
'Mrs. Ogden of Rogemead. Cal. saf*: Tree of
Heaveo I planted grew fen ieef in 4 moDtbB.
Jrtc;a iiir iii-vv iKinii's and lo iculiici' sniiUlcr tins ai-oiincl
nlct.-i- lii.iiic';,, .Send .?1 lOr nl for
un orrliard rif .sli.'liriiiiK tr.'.'S — and Kft imo u:i<-kaK(i
FKi:i':! (Jir>\7.s aii)wlu-iv or immoy li.nclt.

WESTERN WORLD f>ROOUCTS
2611 Tlldcn Ave., Dept. 531. Los Angeles 64, Calif.

MOflffO/tOOrDOOflS!

H\DE-A-V/AY

Garbage Receiver

Outdoor

entertaining

is more gracious

with the ...

^ y

Life around the grill or patio becomes more
atlrocllve, more fun when unsightly garbage
cans are hidden, ye! hondy. Easily instolled
by any home owner. Complete with gal
vanized shell cind removable con, self closing
lid that sealj contents from air. Sanitary,
odorlest, fly, vermin proof. $15.93 freight
pd. $20.95 west of Rockies. Check or M.O.
please. No C.O.O. Ohio residents odd 3%
Soles Tax.

PARTY HOUSE
BOX 66, TERRACE PARK, OHIO
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SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR PITH HEL
METS. Brand new all cork wliitc linen
helmets were actually made back in
1898 for army issue in the Spanish-
American War and the Philippine In
surrection but never used. They re
copies of British African helmets. Two
adjustable sizes (S & L). $4.95 ppd.
Prince Enterprises, 1308 Lincoln B dg.,
Dept. A, New York 17, N.Y.

DIAL YOUR SHOT on the "Adjustable'
all-in-one Golf Club. Scientifically de
signed head adjusts for each standard
posilion—driving, fiiirwfly sliot.s, sand
trap .shots and pullinK. Stainless steel
licad. Three leilgUlS: .'JO-in, short, 37-
in. medium, 38-in. long. $24.95; Icit-
handed model, $29,95 ppd. Interna
tional Golf Products, 500 Oakbrook
Rd., Dept. E, Hinsdale, 111.

MEN WITH W-l-D-E FEET .... here's a
Canvas Casual Shoe especially for you.
It's made by Hitchcock Shoes who
specialize in fitting the wide-footed
male. Blue duck canvas model comes
in sizes 5-13 and EEE width, for
$5.95 plus 50<^ post. Write for free
catalog on other styles for dress or
casual wear, up to EEEEE wide.
Hitchcock Shoes, Hingham 11-F, Mass.

UTILITY LANTERN WITH TWO LIGHTS:
for the home, ii powerful, steady beam
Ihilt swiiijfs 180 (leyrces lo allow pin
point iocnsing; for the car, a red noil-
con blinker llial swinjrs 9() deyrees,
flashes on-and-ofT lo warn otlicr curs
on the road. Ued enamel body, chrome-
plated parts, bakchtc handle. $2.98
ppd. (not including batteries) Mcdford
Prod., Box 39, Dept. E, Bethpage, N.Y.

Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

Stop Dog and Cat Damage—$1
DOG WICKS ai-e the pei'feet solution for re-
peliinpr pcils. One sniff and away they'll run!
Hang this chemical Wick on shrub or branch
and rest easy for the whole season. Rain
won't wash away repellent scent. Safe, harm
less to animals. Use inside or out—protects
lawns, garbage pails, flowers, furniture.
Train.s your pets and neighbor's dogs. Guar
anteed to do the job or your money back!
Pack of 20 for SI. postage paid. Order DOG
WICKS direct by mail from Sunset House,
2765 Sunset Building, Beverly Htlls, California.

America's most lovable chcracters from

WALT DISNEY'S MICKEY MOUSE CLUB

10
for

KING-SIZE

LATEX TOYS

$t .00
ppd.

rhey sfand from IS" f<
ALMOST 3 FEET TALL

The pcrfcct (lifl for I'lcry i:hil(l . . .
ihcsc uoti(ii;rfiil Wall Disney Iiiflnl-
abiu Characters. Toss ilium in llin
air: ihcy laud on their fed. awinfiing
ftncl swaying in every direction. One-
piece (juulily lalcx, hallflon-like, as
sorted bright colors. Bach stl con-
laiiis 10 woiKlcrful chiiractcrs : Mickcy
Mouse, Ouiiiild Oiick, Jiminy Crick-
el, Do|n;y, Cinderella, Alicc-in-Won
derland, I'cier Pan. niiinUo, I'iiioc-
cliio and Davy Crockctl. Good, cloan
fun for evi-rv vonnsisler—indoors and
outdoors! Terrific v.iliio!

MOTHER HUBBARD, Dept. EH-201
10 Melcher St., Boston 10, Moss.
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DOZEN PERSONALIZED GOLF BALLS in
reusable case are sure to please your
golfing friends. Top quality liquid
center balls are made by one of the
country's leading golf ball manufac
turers. The golfer's name is expertly
imprinted on both sides of each ball.
Please print name carefully. $9.95 per
dozen, ppd. Power Sales Co., Box 113,
Dept. E, Willow Grove, Pa.

COPPER MINIATURES in early American
design. These solid copper skillets are
too small to cook in—just 3 inches wide
—hut wc think they make deliuhtful
ashtrays, coast('rs, candy and nut
dishes, or knickknacks. Nuii-tiiniish-
ablf, A real "find" for fiins of early
Ain(;ricana. St-t of 4, $2.00 ppd.
Mother IIubl>iird, 10 Mclcher St.,
Dept. E-72, Boston 10, Mass.

RELAX IN THE RIVIERA—an exclusive
half-sleeve shirt created for cool, sum
mer comfort by Lew Magram, "Shirt-
maker to the Stars." White eyelet,
Schiflli embroidered imported batiste,
with scalloped half sleeves. Regular
sizes: S-M-L-XL. Tall men specify
neck size and "Tall." $9.95 ppd. Write
for free catalog. Lew Magrani, 830-7th
Ave., Dept. EK6, New York 19, N.Y.

LOOK—NO HANDS ... at least no visi
ble hands on the new Mystery Watch.
Instead, it has two satellites in orhit to
tcli the time. Precision Swiss move
ment and anti-magnetic chrome case.
It's aviiilahle for bolli men iiiul women
wiih a one-year yiiaraiilce. Only $9.95
ppd. including bsutd. Crydc-r Sales
Corp., Box 79, Dept. MY-93, White-
stone 57, New York.

Except for pei'sojuiUzed items, there is o guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

NARROW AS AN ARROW
Here are handlaced moccasins that fit ever so comfort

ably and stylishly to flatter any footl Over 223 sizes in
stock for the gol who likes to prance around outside, or
the lass who likes to relax indoors. Like walking on air
—with light bouncy foam crepe soles. Smoke, White,
Red or Toffytan leather in full or half sizes 3 to 13,
AAAAAA to EEE widths, Noturaliy, purchases can be
exchanged — guoranteed to delight. Faclory-to-you.
S5-95 plus 50( postage. (COD's accepted.) Moccasin-
Croft/ 65-EH Mulberry St., Lynn, Mass.

Book!

YOUR OLD FUR COAT^aa as
INTO NEW CAPEy STOLE,
I. R. Vox. fur eptelailst, reatjlcs your olU, worn fur coat
rCKurdlcss of condition. Into a firl.imorous Rc^v capo or stoic.
Hcmoilcllng scrvlcc Includes clcojilns, clailnjc. rcpolrlns, nc»-
lining, imcrllnlnc. monosram. Allow t"a to tlirco weeks lot
delivery. 522.05 complete. Send no moncyl Just wrap up yoar
old fur coat, mall It to us now. Send your dress .^Izc and nclRlit
on postcard. Pay postman ^.9.' plus po9Uie« wlicn new cnpe
nrrlvcg. Or write for free stylo book
I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St., Dept. L-30, N. Y. 1

DOV/USPOUJ

ATTACHMENT

DISPERSES

RAIN WAISRI

If your downspout
doesn't drain into

storm sewer, there's
trouble ahead I
Causes gouged-out
lawns, damp base
ments, crocks in masonry, etc. Spout-O-Matic solves the
problem. Attaches to round or rectangular spouts. Com
pletely automatic, remains coiled, out of the way in
clear weather. But when it rains, it uncoils to 48" length;
octs like a sprinkler, sprays water away from foundation.

With metal fittings, easy to attach directions. $5.95
(2 for $11.50) (3 for $17.00)

ELigOI%' M\€,

352 W. Ontario, Dept. C-265, Chicago 10

CALICO

DRESS

pretty as a picture &
fresh us a daisy. One
piece has 3-tiered skirl
and is trimmed with

contrasting rickrack.
Washes beautifully.
White background with
Rose, Blue & Yellow
buds.

Sizes 10-18..$6.95
Aii<l jfostntre

WESTERN CLASSICS,
BOX 4035. Ocpt. EL6

Tucson, Arizona

•Ncicf fersonaliscd

GOLF CLUB MITTENS
Imported
Cepeskin
Leather

FULL NAME

IMPRINTED IN

GOLD LETTERS

Of 4 • post
P^ld

Setof2S2.98opil.
I<lpiillfy and iiroiect
ihcso M>fl, luxurious
irnK. Thrj' lit all v.
hoUl tJiem Umily in
heiiro. msiroon. with
hnnd. Your full
letterinir. State n

MEDFORD PRODUCTS, D«pt. 137. Box 39, Bethpase, N.Y.

your fnvorito iroif oJuTis with
Imported capv.^kiii leather mlc*

ood clubs, leather drnwstrlncK
place. In yotir choice of blue.
contraMlnir mimerals 4ind nnmo

Imurlniofl Jn attrncrivf ifold
to bo lmj)rlnied. mnll your order

CHRONOGRAPH WATCH

WONDERfUL

GIFT
For the man of the hour!

Precision workmanship. RiiQoed Shock-Rcslstnnt Case.
Railiiim liantis & numerals. Sweep hand. Measures
distance. Speed of ears, Planes, Horses and other
movino objccts. A timekeeper and a Stop-Wateh, Tele
meter. Tachometer. ONE YEAR GUARANTEE (exc,
parts). Full operation instructions. 10 rtay money
Wck snarantcc.

3 Dial Chronograph
Send cash, ciicck or M.D. or C.O.D.

CRYDER SALES CORP.. Dept. C-93
Box 79. Whitcstonc 57. N. Y.

Mrs. Arthur H. Robinson
1035 Thurnijl Avenue

Rochester, New YoiK

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVE! SPECIAL OFFERI

Sensotlona! bargain! Your name and address hnnd-
somcly printed on 1000 finest quality gummed labels.
Padded. Packed wltli FREE, useful Plastic GIFT BOX.
Use them on stationery, checks, books, cards, records,
etc. Beautifully printed on finest Quality gummed
paper—1000 only SI. SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY! ANY
3 DIFFERENT ORDERS 82. Mokes an Ideal gift. If
you don't agree this Is the buy of the year, we'll
refund your money In full. HANDY LABELS. 606
Jaspersoa Bldg.. Culver City 1. California,
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TUB-SEAL KITS
No! a putJy or ce
ment, but a beauti
ful strip of porcelain
white vinyl plastic.
Forms a neat, water

proof seal around ^
bathtub; eliminates •
ugly cracks and
crevices. Easy to apply in one continuous strip;
won't ctiip or crack. Apply to any wall; tile,
plaster, etc. Excellent around wash bowl, toilet
bowl, shower stall, sink, laundry tub, etc. Kit
contains 15 ft. of Tub Seal, generous tube of
Cement, easy directions. Approved by Good
Housekeeping. $1.69 (plus 15c delivery).

ELIlOX f.VC.,

SPORTSMAN'S "CUSHION CANTEEN'
Nothing like Jt! Fill with
water or air. Ideal for
Baseball Fans, or Boat
Fishermen as cushion
anri canteen. Canteen
tor Hikers: Pillow for
Campers. Hot water bot
tle for sleeping bag or
.sick room. Folds to
pocket size. Durable,
rugged. Satin finish
Latex. Lip seals tight by
linger pressure. In Tan,
or Pastel Green. Small
size: (SVj" xlGVi". 2%
qt.) SI.95. Large size:
(9ri"x2X'', 3 ql.) S3.95
postpaid. Money Back
Guarantee.

A. W. GASPER & CO. San Francisco 11, Colif.

WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED CALCULATOR!
NEW! NEW! NEW!

TOM THUMB ADDING MACHINE
With bCAUtiful Lcathrrfttc curn/if'j cai^c.

MADE IN AMERICA BY AMERICANS
noware of chcap Imporic^J Imitations.
ADDS UP TO ONK IHLLION—1,000.-
UOO.OOO SUBTflACTS—MULTIPLIES
DIVIDES

Mistnke Proof—Positively 100^ ac
curate-—LlcrhLnlnir Fast—Shock Proof
Mechanism—CUARANTKED FOR YOUR

Ideal for Hoosculvcft, SIii>ppcrii, Stu
dents. Enfrinecrs and Tnx work. Tukc
It to (he Super Market—Save $ S $
every week. We pay postase if yoa
send clicck, cash or order—or
Just sent! your name A address oncS
pay postman S1.U7 pUcR posrase. Im-
mediate Delivery—in Pny Free Trial-
Sat act Ion Giiamni'Tcj or maucv re*
funded by rrlunf ynait.
SPECIAL GIFT OFFER 2 Macblnos
tor only $3.49
AGE\Ti$ M'ASTk'D—Mokc eaaf/ tnonev
^ellino n Top QuaUty Caleulalnr at our
unbclicvablu low price.

TOM THUMB ADDING MACHINE
p. 0. Box 5066 Dept. V-79

Philadelphia 11. Penna.

NOT $3.95
BUT ONLY

SI 97

$2.03 in
Pcnna.

irtciud. 3%
Tax.

Solid SCccI
lifetime:.

AT YOUR SERVICE

We often get letters from readers
who just can't recall the adver
tiser of an item they suddenly
have a need or yen for. If that
happens to you, don't hesitate to
write. We can't promise to come
up with the answer every time
but our hatting average has been
pretty good so far. Write ELKS
FAMILY SHOPPER, 122 E. 42nd
Street, New York 17, N.Y.

BRITISH R.A.F: PILOT'S

ROYAL
WEBLEY,.. Q.
.38 S&W CAL. *14.30
Those supe/b revolvors made by Royal crown arsenals
Burctiased Si/ectly Ircm Srilisti Air Force Ordnance.
As no expense v/as spared In outfittln(! R.A.F. pilots, these are
the crcam of Bntlsh scrvice handguns. 6'ShDt revolvers, dsuble
and singk action with broad hammer spur (or easy single action
shoaling, s " barrels, lanyard rings, ordnance tested and stamped
nltn Sritish Crov/n and Broad Arrow acceptance marks. These
guns were aimost never fired. Condition very good, mechanically
perfect. Civilian equivalent value about $70. Fires standard
U.S. .38 S&W ammo. AMMO: SQ rds., $3.SO. ORDER ON FREE
TRIAL! JO day money Back guar. Send checli, cash or M.O,
$S deposit for C.0.0. Shipped r.O.B. los Angeles. In Calif, only
order through your gun dealer. Dealers inquire.

WEAPONS, INC.
11029 Washington Blvd. Culver City 57,Calif.
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"THERE IS AN ANSWER TO CANCER."
In layman's language, the author,
Leonard B. Goldman, M.D., pracbc-
ing cancer specialist for 25 years,gives
the facts on causes, preventions and
treatments of more common forms oi
cancer. A calming, intelligent survey
of a subject no one can afford to ig
nore. S3.50 ppd. Sheldon Books,
43 St., Dept. E, New York 17, N.Y.

PEARL-BEARING OYSTERS-grown in
tlic famous pearl beds of the Far East
—arc guaranteed to contain one or
more genuine cultured pearls whicli
can be set into rings, pins, pendants.
Mother-of-pearl lined shell makes a
decorative ashtray. One oyster
$1.25 ea.; 3 cans, $3.60; 5 cans, $5^Jo
ppd. Carter Gifts, P. O. Box 102,
Dept. EL, Plymouth Meeting, Fa.

ELKS

FISHERMAN'S PL[ERS ... a compact
tool with 12 fishing aids including:
degorger, cutter, shot splitter, jack-
knife blade, hook remover, hook
sharpening hone, fish sealer, bottle
opener, screw driver, fine tip pliers,
grippers. In topgrain split cowhide
sheatla with snap flap. $4.95 ppt^.
Thomas-Baker Co., P.O. Box 78, Dept.
E, Angels Camp, Calif.

SKELETON MODEL-1 foot high-is an
exact working scale model of a human
skeleton. It's anatomically accurate in
all details, with interlocking parts that
snap together. A valuable aid for doc
tors and medical students; fun-pro
vider m oflicc or club. With chart and
wiie stand, $3.95 ppd. Chabon Scien-
tihc, 411 Lmcoln Bldg., Dent LK-
New York 17, N.Y. ^

Merchandise shown on these pages can he ordered, direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

IMPROVE YOUR GOLF

SHURE-PUTTuse

Takes 9 fo 10 Strokes Off Your Score!
Make sure of your putts! SHURE-PUTT scien
tifically lines up club, ball anci pin—regardless
of green, lie, or style of putter used. Extremely
accurate—deadly on any putts, long or short.
SHURE-PUTT eliminates erratic putting. Im

proves swing and follow- ^
through .... even H
you miss, the

if
SHURE-PUTT
shows you ^
why I ^ ^

100
• Post.
• paid

10 DAY MONEY-BACK

GUARANTEE

Wltti your "grtcn buddy" there Is no (tucsB-
iiiff, no 4.piitt frrcons! Terrific for courBC or

practice piitlini;. Allnchc.i catll)' and nulcMy
to any ndttcr. An Ideal i7tft for frolfera.

... Order uouri toJaul No COD'i plaue.
Send $1 to:

SHURE-PUTT, NiQf Inc., Box 532, Longview, Wash. "Cleans Instantly

CLOGGED SEWER
ReMBMBEK THE
COSTLY PLUMBIN/: BILL-

I— Juno 1st. Just in-
Booklet on a

i^omo OwSo unnbtos tlic
or Jnnlior.

stul(bo°n most

Keil wltti CrenRC, Rubs. Snnd.
irnnM^ '"""Or melt away In-st.nntly when struck by the Hnm-
mer-Uke blow of ihis now unit.
... 's no need to renio"''?

J i Grense Trnp-special ntt.ichment allows water
faucet tliroucli

' IbS J;i JI, nlr is roloasod o"the nine. Vents or stncKs nro no
• ob.M.icle, ns force tonrts to strike

W uliLTcyor thp water lays. But now.
^ i>i this Plumbor.s

. Gun worth In COSTt.Y PLUMBING
^ BILLS SAVED? Te.iv this Ad out—
• , write your n.nmo and nddrcss^ bosldc It for FREE BOOKLET.

' Obey that un:c. No acont will call.
; A npstcard will do (chlcaco Phono

- ' MILLER SEWERROD CO.. DEPT. EL-6. 4640 N-
' CcntrnI Avo.. Chlcaco 30. Illinois.
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OUT-OF-ACTION PAINT BRUSHES can

be cleaned, preserved or reclaimed in
Protexeni. Tlie vapor action in this
brush conditioner penetrates hard-as-
rock brushes, makes them good as new
and keeps them that way. Container
stores 6 to 8 brushes up to 5 in. wide,
14 in. long. Container with /s pt. sol
vent, $3.98 ppd. Meridian Prod., .366
Madison Ave., Dept. EP, New York17.

FISH CAN'T RESIST the live-action tail
on Vivif Lure. Even on a slackened
line, flexible Vivif wriggles realistically
like a live minnow. French import
casts with either bait casting or spin
ning equipment, can't spin or twist
line. 2J4-in., ]ls oz. size, $1.35; 3-in., Ya oz.
size, §1.65, ppd. Harrison Tackle Co.,
8-16 Kingsland Ave., Dept. VE-8,
Harrison, New Jersey.

EGG FRYING RINGS. You can cook
beautifully rounded fried eggs—ju.st
like the picture in your cookbook—in
tliese aluminum rings. They're handy
too for poaching eggs, frying potato
pancakcs, hamburgers, etc. Four fit in
standard-size pan; handles fold flat for
storage. Two rings for $1.00 ppd.
Decorama, 240 E. 92nd St., Dept.
EM6, Brooklyn 12, N.Y.

SHOES ON VIEW ... in these colorful
interlocking plastic shoe boxes. You
can select at a glance the pair you
want to wear and easily slide them out.
The gold-flecked drawers with pastel
pink frames stack and interlock firmly
to form a decorative chest. Get a Shoe-
Vue Box for every pair. S2.00 each, 3
for S5.89 ppd. Sunset House, 75 Sun
set Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

Except for personalized items, there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condUton within 7 days.

CERAMIC

PEN SET

for every Dad with o sense of hunor!
New Ceromie Pen Set will cheer op his desk and gently
remind him of the awful truth, that "Opinions expressed
by the husband in «hi$ house ore not necessarily those
of the monogementl" The good natured fun is imprinted
in block on a fett-backcd white ceramic base. Complete
with a fine ball point pen that Jakes o standard refill.
The perfect gift for Pother's Doy or ony doyi Sl-95 ppd.

Sorry, no C.O.D.'s.
Catalog included with every order.

OSSINING 7, N.Y.

CA.SI'AI-S— omforlablc, olry, smart, for
icryday or sports. Cool, wosh-

nblo fabric uppers. Cusliioncd-arcii and insole.
Thick rubbiT non-slip soles. Slip-on or oxford
stylus. Men's sizes 6V.. to 13, Boy's 1 to 6, BLUE or
BROWN. Women's, oxford stylo only, 4 to 9, BLUE
or KED. Give shoe siso, color and style. OO
A real mottoy saving vnliic! Orilcr a^,£»W
pair for everyone in the family. Guar- P^us^S^^C
anli^ud Sniisfaction.

PACIFIC CASUALS, P.O. Box 315,Bremerton, Washington

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secrt-t does not
streak or injure hair, does not
wa£h out.

"I noticed results after just a few
applications," says Jan Garber, Idol
ot the Alrlanes. "Too Secret Is easy to use—doesn't stain
hands or scalp. Top Secret is tie only hair dressing 1 use."

Time-proven Top Secret has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send S5 (Fed. Tax incl.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
travellne. too. Ppd. No CCD's,
please. Money back if not delighted
with results of first bottle! Albin of
California, Room 64-91, 3100 Van-
owen St., Burbank, Calif.

If Your Child

Is a Poor Reader
See how The Sound Way To Easy Read
ing can help him to read and spell better
in a few weeks. New home-tutoring
course drills your child in phonics with
records and cards. Easy to use. Univer
sity tests and parents' reports show
children gain up to full year's grade in
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write for free
illustrated folder and low price. Brem-
ner-Davis Phonics, Dept.K-19, Wilmelte. 111.

AWARD WINNING

DESIGN CHESS SET

COMPLETE

32 PIECE SET
with msfrucfions

HANDSOMELY

GIFT BOXED

Only 795
Award-winning doslpn on pormiiriont display at the
Chicago Museum. A truly rare and magnificent chess
set: highly polished, heavily weighted, felted, and
handsomely gift packaged. The popular SVj* king
size set shown Is a gift that will be treasured for a
lifetime. Available in ivory and black S7.95 plus 85c
postage. Ivory & red 8.95 plus 85c postage and
msurance. Satisfaction is guaranteed.

BETTY HUGHES
1814 Jackson Street Burbank, California

"Golden" LIQUOR PENDANTS
Dress up your dlst^nirui-^hcrt "rjibltlDt mcmhors''
with these han<lsoniu 24K labels. St^ps
over the ncck of boitlo.i .inrt <letanters. Sunorhly
h.indcrafted for <!in. Br.incly, Port, Sherry, Hum.
Scotch, Rye, Whiskey, Bourbon. Vermouth, Cot*n;ic.
LlQuour. Vo<iK-T. Siiecify cholcc.

3 for $2.98 ppd.. Sorry No C.O.D.

SYDMAR SALES CO., Dept. E-6
149 c.inar Street, Now York City 2, N.Y.

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker..
Your name (or any other wording you want, up
to 17 letters & numbers) appears on both sides of
your Dny-n-Night Mailbox Marker—in permanent
raised letters that shine bright at night! Fits any
mailbox—easy to install in a minute. Rustproof—
made of aluminum; baked enamel finish, black
background, white letter-'5. Your marker shipped
within '18 hours. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back. Only SI.9.5 postpaid from

SPEAR ENGINEEKING COSIPANY
222 Spear Bldg. Colorado Springs, Colo.
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GOLF
for
FATHERS

COUNTS BACH
GOLFSTROKE

instead of minutes

Slyied like a fine wfisiwatch it counts his golf strokes for each
hole or entire game. Simply press the button after each stroke
and number of strokesappears inwindow on the face. Easily reset.
Swiss made with precision partsand gold colored case.An ideal
gift for all occasions. Scld up to (14.95 at golfshops.

FREE 64 PG. CATALOG of IMPORTS
Packed,with hundreds of bargains for the home
owner,sportsman, etc. OrderCat. No. M-60 TODAY

Send Checker M.o.-50% Deposit wiih C.O.D.'s.

POST
PAID

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTIES

13A

palley/s 2263 E. VERNON AVE., DEPT. E-69
LOS ANGELES 58, CALIFORNIA

The Distinctive Pin For You

This striking emblem symbolizes
more than pride in your Order—
it is the unique mark designating
your service to one of the highest
offices in Blkdom. This beautiful
pin ia one you will treasure al
ways. The brilliantly enameled
red. white, and blue insignia is
highlighted on a 10 kt gold base.
Please order by number. No. 13—
$13.00. No. 13A (above)—set with
a 5 pt blue sapphire—$17.00. No.
13B—set with one 5 pt diamond—
$46.00.

Order from:

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

386 Fourth Ave. New York 16, N.Y>

HELP YOUR POSTMAN

AND YOURSELF
★

In order to facilitate delivery of the
items you order please be sure to
include your postal zone number-
after the city, before the state—on
all correspondence.

GUARANTEED-GROWS EVEN WHERE SEED FAILS!
READ

YOU ORDER YOUR ZOYSIA GRASS

ONLY $5.75
Order of Amaxoy contains enoush Zoysia
0''ass to grow endless supply of trans
plants. COVER that lawn (city size or
smaller) IN 2 SEASONS.
Ill iho Jon;; Min. Ain;<zuv' Ic the lowest coRt,
most lie.nutltul lawn ui-ny-s ovor pl.intetl. Bf.TUtl-
ful irrcpii in ciilor. I.Hcc Koiuuchy Blue-
KrasM In tcxturL-. Onlor Now.

YOU CAN'T LOSE!

iMMBDIATE DiLIVERY

CHOKES OUT

CRABGRASS,

SUMMER

WEEDSI

Plant AMAZOY Prc-Cut Plugs In ExistlHK
Lawn, New Ground or Nursery Area.
1. NO SKKD.S TO I'LANT On KAII.. NO WA-STE. NO

SOD TO CUT, Comts In fresh, crpcn pluKs of llvlne
frr.iss QRSiirc rapid, sure c:rr>wc}i.

2. set prc-fiit pluBs imo holcB In Krouiicl, like a
cork In n Imtllc. (I'lniit 1 fool aiMirt, cli.ckc-rlKjard
style. Lnt>- plntillnj IjiBlruciloim wlili tnch onlfr.)

3. Karh «oll-enrlrlicd PlilR ront, aprcDrts lo cover
rl«mt<l nrea vvllli thick, liMiitlful tiirt.

4. Ainailnv root -lysiem jfrnwH so tk.ep (2-3 feet rto«-n)
Iftwn flndfi and retains ll» own siipiily of under-

Ko
hc.il

ENDLESS

SUPPLY OF PLUG
TRANSPLANTS

Amazoy plugs spread
and cover planted
area solidly. You can
take 20-25 now dues
per square foot twicc
a year from estab
lished Brass for trans-
plantinR, PluRBod area
soon Brows over . . .
transplant all stun-
mcr lonK if dcsircdt
An endless supply.

Dept. 243, ZOYSIA FARM NURSERIES
S02 N. Howard St.. Baitimoro 1, Md.
333 N. michlB.-in Avc., ChiCACO 1. III.
80 Baylcton St., Boston 16. Mass.
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FREE!
Exclusive

STEP-ON

PLUGGER

full size. .'^avos
bvncllni;. tlmo &
work whcthor plant*
Jntr or trnn.*'Plnni'
Intr- OoKJCTcrt to cut
owny compcilnff
S/rowthwhile ltdlSK
hole for jiluffK. AS'

HUrcH fa«tor.
surer ifrowth.
Order at $4.05.
or free with
lartror ordorB.

PLANT IT NOm
Meyer Z-52 Zoysia Grass Was Perfected
By U.S. Govt. Approved by U.S. Golf Assn.

• Perennial. Be.utllul Amazoy Lawn Never Needs Rc.
seetlinB. Perfect lor Problem Are.is.

• Won't Burn Brown. Won't Winter .
• Resists FunBus. insects. Dise.iscs and BIIBM.
• Banishes Bald Spots. Ends Summer-LonB CamoalB"*

Against Weeds With Costly Weed-Killers.
• Crows Lower—Mow It As Little As ®
• Planted In U.S. Air B.iscs. Post Office Grounds,

Golf Courses, f^amous Estates, etc.

Tliousands of d«llglitcd Amazoy owners DWethstAM^ZOY'S Illicit,
rich established turf stays Kreen IhrouKh bUslcrlng heat & droURht

actually Uu«bs at wacer bans . . . yet won t winter Hill (has Bur-
viVed temperatures 30° below 0). Your establishedAMAZOY lawn19
so thick fio docp-rootcU, it resists bllKtit. disease, insects . , it chokcs
out weeds and craiigrass all summer long. A true perennial. It Koes ott
color after killing frosts, regains fresh green coior every SDringi
Tven in midsuiiinier drouglits nlien oilier lawns burn out... yours win
i.o iii«h prppn. lovelv—the pride of your neifthborhoodl

GUARANTEED TO GROW IN ANY SOIL
— EVEN SANPY, SALTY BEACH AREASl

AM\KOY grows in sood soil, bad soil—YOU
roslTlVKLY CAN'T LOSlv. because every plug
is guaranteed to gfoiv and spread, or replaced
KKKE at our expensel Itesl.sts erosion. Planted
in Itflcklng Turf Courses; takes pounding iiorsea
hooves and springs back Into beautiful green car-
pct of grass. So forget ordinary grass lliat burns
out. turns lo hay. costs money every year. Start
your AMAZOY iaxvn nowl
SAVES YOU MONEY Amuzoy ends yearlyseed expense and reseed-
ing . cuts water bills and fertilizer costs... cuts 'veed-kiHer costs.
Cuts time, expense iind work mowing. It's the lawn that .Ntvtil
.N'EKOS KKl'LACKMKNTI

AMAZING

NO RISK
OFFER!

Backed by
WORLD'S
LARGEST
GROWER

Plus In Zoysia Praised By: NEWSWEEK, LOOK.
GFOWKtt POP. GAnDKKI.S'C. ORGANIC GAnOENING. IIAKP-
f'HS POi' ^fKC^IAS!CS. tin*utfrail »ct, aQTonomittg, ArthMr Coairey
on TV, ctc. fJo other gragt ever won rucA praite/

100 Large Pro-Cut
Plugs

100 Large Prc-Cut
Plugs &
PluKfter

5.75
8.95

300 Large Pro-Cut
Plugs &
Pluegcr
1000 Large Pre-Cut
PIUKS &
PlufsROr

15.95
34.95

ORDER NOW-~CLIP COUPON. Once A^aln Domand May Excced
Supply. All Orders Shipped in Order Recolvod.
r» 1 I ft ri niifv 602 N. Howard St.. Bnltimoro t, Md.Dept. 243,Z0YSIAFARMS 'waVi:
PICiiso ship the foHowInB order of Amazoy Meyer Z-52

• 100 • 100 PLUGS • 300 PLUGS
PLUGS ss.rs & PLUGGER & PLUCGER

• Full Size
Plupger $4.95 $8-»«

How onTurH arc shl[>iicd. If you live eoKt of the illHs, River,
arid 15c per 100 piuSH. If you live west o( Mlsa. Kivcr. aild
82.25 per tiio plucs anil uc pny all Khlpplnir- Othenvljic wo
stiiii your ortlcT Exprosn chanrt's Collect.

• 1000 PLUaS & PLUOBER (F.O.B. BaltO.) »34.95
I onclo.so clicok money order ca«h

Name

I

?15.« I
I
I

I AddrChS I
I ^. .Zoac. .....Stato. . J

ELKS
FAMILY
SHOPPER

FROM THE BODY POLITIC to the Body
Beautiful. Be tlie rebel on the beach
draped in this huge 6 x 3 ft. Cannon
beach towel imprinted with the Con
federate Stars and Bars in blazing red,
wliite and blue. Or the same size towel
comes with a Confederate dollar in
orange and gray. $4.95 ppd. each. Pair,
$8.95 ppd, Madison House, Dept. G,
305 Madi-son Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

HOOKED FOR GOOD is the fish that
nibbles on a line threaded with Fish
Trigger. Tlie moment he bites, this
fast-actmg "Trigger" sets the hook
deep m his mouth, never in the gills.
Use for casting or still fishing in any
waters. No spring to reset. With in
structions, $1.85 each; 2 for $3.50 npd
Ned Standish, 30 Fulton St. Deot
FT 51, Newark 2, N.J. ^

"DEW BOY" WINDOW AND CAR
WASHER lets you control the flow of
water without trips to the faucet.
Touch valve lightly to release a gentle
How for washing; press harder for a
torcetul rinse. Sponge swivel head
reaches corners and curves; long han
dle provides extra reach. $2.98 plus
35^ po.st. Scott-Mitchell, 415 So
Bway, Dept. CM-9, Yonkers, N.Y.



Ki'Cjiing lip ivitli the
Irtivitics of the
ELKS umm

Sometimes the Elks Veterans' Programs touch home, as on tMs
occasion when John Kipp was on hand for a Boise, Ida., Elks
bingo party and ward visit at the local VA Hospital as a patient
rather than a regular member of the lodgo's Veterans Entertain
ment Committee. Pictured arc, left to right, Frank Nolan, Barbara
McNamara, VAVS representative Milton D. Willis and his wife,
Bill Simpson, John Kipp and Committee Chairman E. Nick Fenn.

During a party given by the Utali Elks Assn. for the veterans at
the Old Hospital in Salt Lake City, Miss Grace DuVal put her
trained parakeets through their paces for some of the Grance
Evans Dancers and State Pres. Jack B. Parson. The dancers and
Miss DuVal were part of the vaudeville show presented by the
Elks who also provided refreshments for the cast and audience.
Each month the UtaJi group entertains patients at the New
Veterans Hospital, which is also in Salt Lake City.

11

A group of 26 veterans from the Oklahoma City VA Hospital were
taken by bus, chartered by the Oklahoma Elks Service Commis
sion, to see a Kansas-Oklahoma ball game at Norman. Assisting
in making the trip a pleasant one were Special Field Repre
sentative Floyd H. Brown,, local Co-Chaimian R. W. Arterburn,
Jr., Gerald Paine, Jack Sheehan, State Chairman K. L. Aldricii
and local Co-Chairman P.E.R. Earl Hanks.

Burbank, Calif., Lodge's E.R. Ernie Case, left, and Veterans
Service Committee Cliairman Harry B. Boville, right, are pictured
witli some of the material which made up the last of 15 truck-
loads collected and delivered to Wadsworth and San Fernando
Veterans Hospitals during the pa.st year. Valued at S25,564, this
material is of tremendous iinportance to the work being accom
plished in the therapeutic departments of the Hospitals.

3

At the West Haven, Conn., VA Hospital the local Elks held a
reception for its Mgr., Dr. L. C. Beardsley, retiring after 37
years of VA Hospital service. Left to right are D.D. R. C. Han-
nan; Mrs. K. Mastrangelo of the local Council of Veterans Auxili
aries; P.E.R. F. J. Vellali, lodge and State Veterans Committee
Chairman; Dr. Beardsley; E. J. McBriarty, Ntal. Inspector Gen
eral of the United Spanish War Veterans, and Mrs. D. Thibeau
of the State Federation of Women's Clubs.
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„ . ^., 1 . 1 j „„>v, rlifrni- would top Brewster's record 470 Charter Member Class
NEW HYDE PARK, New ^ news that they cheerfully accepted by Brewster's Elk-minded citizens,
taries of Brewster, N. Y., when they broke die news that tney uicex y

a fact

New Yorh^s New Record

NEW HYDE PARK, N. Y., Lodge, No. 2107,
could be responsible for a new and ex
citing pastime for Elkdom. The New
Hyde Parkers called it "Beat Brewster
and invite any new lodge which can
"beat New Hyde Park" to change the
title to suit itself.

When Brewster Lodge No. 2101 was
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instituted last December with 470 Char
ter Members, it set the record as the
largest ever organized in the Empn-e
State. The honor was enjoyed only a
few short months, however, because
on April 19th, sponsored by Great Neck
and Hempstead Lodges, New Hyde
Park Elkdom was instituted with 71o
Charter Members, only 73 on transfer.

The Battle to Beat Brewster was
instigated bv Chairman James Gunii
of the Grand Lodge Membership and
New Lodge Committee when he an
nounced Brewster's record at an or
ganizational meeting of New Hyde
Park Lodge when only 200 members
had been signed up. William Stein-
brecher, who was to be the new lodge's
first Exalted Ruler, staked a claim
to the Brewster title and on April
4th led a delegation of 100 potential
New Hyde Park Elks to Brewster to
back up the claim. At noon that day.

with Brewster's Elks and civic officials
cooperating to make the program
planned by New Hyde Park's Chairman
Howard Siemers a memorable one, the
friendly challenge ceremonies took place
at Brewster's World War 1 Memorial.
The exact number of members enrolled
in the new lodge as of that date was
revealed in a four-by-six-foot telegram
which was presented to Brewster's Ex
alted Ruler Eugene Hogan, together
with an invitation to attend the Long
Island lodge's institution on April 19th.

With the Brewster record broken in
such indisputable fashion, the institu
tion ceremonies were a satisfying climax
to a tremendous amount of work and
planning. Mr. Steinbrecher and his fel
low officers were installed by Hemp-
stead Elk leaders, following the institu
tion conducted by Past Grand Exalted
Ruler James T. Hallinan, fomier State
President Frank J. Fitzpatrick and of-

CAMBRIDGE, Mossachusetfs, Lodge has presented a three-chair barbershop to the Cath
olic Home at Nazareth. Richard Cardinal Cushing, Archbishop of Boston, presided at
the opening ceremonies, and proved himself an accomplished barber by giving a haircut
to one of the youngsters there. In the background are Social and Community Welfare
Committee Chainnan James W. McElhenny, E.R. John F. Caliill and Watertown Elk
Louis Civottolo, one of the volunteer barbers who will staff the shop.



fi.cials of the Southeast District. Patch-
ogue's Past Exalted Ruler Harry M.
Macy emceed the event introducing
such dignitaries as John F. Scileppi of
the Grand Fonjm, Mr. Gunn, District
Deputy Dr. Morris Milstein and Past
Exalted Ruler David D. Lee of Elmont
Lodge.

In addition to the 715 men who be
came New Hyde Park Elks that day,
another 22 were initiated just ten days
later.

While these Elks worked hard to top
Brewster's record, they're all good Elks
and believe wholeheartedly in the
Order. They will be more than happy
to pass the biggest-new-lodge crown
along to any other new lodge of the
State which can claim it.

MASSACHUSETTS ELKDOM welcomed a new
lodge not long ago which brought in
a total of 121 new Elks and 18 on
dimit. Another 29 are to be initiated
shortly. Instituted under the auspices
of Worcester Lodge, the new branch
of the Order is Auburn Lodge No.
2118, and State Vice-President Louis
Dubin, Chairman of the State's New
Lodge Committee, served as Master of
Ceremonies.

District Deputy Wm. H. Evans han
dled the institution ceremony, with the
assistance of Past Exalted Riiler John
S. Kozlowski and other officials of Web
ster Lodge. The initiation of the Charter
Members was conducted by officers of
the sponsoring lodge, who also installed
the Charter Officers led by Walter B.
Millward.

Among the dignitaries present for
the ceremonies and for the dinner which
preceded them were Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler John F. MalleyT Grand
Ti-ustee Edward A. Spry, Chainnan
John E. Fenton of the Grand Lodge
Judiciary Committee, former Grand
Treasurer John F. Burke, President
Wm. H. Shaw, Vice-Presidents I. J-
O'Connor, Wm, P. Burke and T. E.
Gibbons, Secretary Thomas F. Cop-
pinger and Treasurer T. J. Whalen of
the Massachusetts Elks Assn. Mr. Mal-
ley, as Chairman of the Elks National
Foundation Trustees, accepted a $100
check from the new lodge as its first
payment on a Founders Certificate in
the Foundation.

the sixth anniversary of Victorville
Calif Lodge, No. 1877, was celebrated
with a full day's activities opening with
a special session at which Past Grand
Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, State Pres.
Frank M. Linnell and District Deputy
Marvin M. Lewis were featured speak
ers. A team of visiting Exalted Rulers
from lodges of the South District con
ducted the initiation of an Anniversary
Class while the wives of the out-of-
town Elks were entertained by the
ladies of No. 1877.

About 350 persons enjoyed dinner,
dancing and entertainment later.

HUNTINGTON, New York, Lodge honored Fred J. Munder, a member of the lodge who
has been elected State Supreme Court Justice for Suffolk County. Pictured on that
occasion are. left to right, seated, Past Grand Exalted Ruler James T. Halhnan who
presided, Judge Munder and E.R. Joseph C. McNally. Standing are Hon.
Kelgard, guest speaker; Town Supervisor Ernest Johnson, Dinner Chairman F.b.K.
Thomas Cozetti and Rev. J. A. Kavasch of St. Peter's Lutheran Church.

VICTORVILLE California, Lodge's 6th Anniversary was cclcbroted at a varied program.
Among the participants were, left to right, seated, host E.R. Je^y F Sanders, D.D.
Marvin M Lewis Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis and State Pres. Frank M.
Linnell In the bak-ground are the officers and Trustees of visiting lodges among whom
are members who made up a special team for the initiation of the Anniversary Class.

^ •'> #. •' r
WARREN, Ohio, Lodge made it possible for the Ohio Elks Assn.'s Cerebral Palsy Training
Center to present this station wagon to the Halsey W. Taylor Rehabilitation Center in
Warren. In the group at right, E.R. Ben E. Thayer, center, gives the keys to Howard
Bartlett Pres. of the Trximbull County Society for Crippled Children and the Rehabili
tation Center, while local Elks' C/P Committee Chairman P.E.R. J. L. Stephens looks
on In the background are, left to right, John Latcham, Adm. of Tnunbull Memorial
Hospital; Dr. Edward Bauman, the Center's Director, Elk C/P Committeeman C. E.
Boyd, p!e.R., Bill Williaiiis and Committeeman and P.E.R. F. M. Hettish.
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News of the I^odges CONTINUED

AT LEAST 1,500 YOUNGSTERS participated
in the Eighth Annual Easter Egg Hunt
sponsored by Hendersonville, N. C.,
todge, No. 1616 in cooperation with
radio station WHKP. A total of 112
pounds of cello-wrapped candy eggs
and 296 "prize" eggs were hidden over
the more than four acres of landscaped
lawn of the lodge home, but the chil
dren, between two and 12 years of age,
managed to find all of them in about
ten minutes. The grand prizes consisted
of 20 golden eggs, each worth a silver
dollar, in addition to other awards total
ing $500.

During the afternoon members of the
lodge acted as hosts at the refreshment
tables both for the children and their
parents.

An innovation this vear was the se
lection of an Elks Club-WHKP Easter
Queen who was chosen from a field of
28 contestants in an Easter pageant at
the lodge home. The young lady who
was selected, six-year-old Susan Clem
ents, received a complete Easter outfit
from the lodge, and each member of
her court received an engraved brace
let. She was crowned at the Hunt by
Exalted Ruler William H. O'Cain with
appropriate remarks from Mayor A. V.
Edwards, a member of the lodge.

THE TRIBUTE paid by the Elks of Men-
dota. III., Lodge, No. 1212, to 11 local
young men now participating in varsity
sports at various colleges was given
splendid editorial comment in David
Condon's column of the Chicago Daily
Tribune. Condon was the principal
speaker at the banquet attended by 230
persons. Exalted Ruler Harry J. Potter
welcomed ten of the invited guests and
Dick Leiser served as Master of Cere
monies. Mendota, with a population of
less than 6,000 is proud of the fact
that it has 11 star athletes who are let-

r j'•

termen in college sports. The young
men's local coaches, Ted Lewis, Joe
Rollins and Lloyd Doenier, were highly
praised for the part they played in de
veloping these players.

Honored for their football prowess
were John Bunton, Cornell; Gerald
Wood and Bill and Jim Brown, Illinois;
Elwood Schlesinger, Bradley; Jerry
Auchstetter, Western Illinois, and Ray
Jauch, Iowa. Washington gridiron star
Ed Peasley was unable to attend.

Also honored were Dick McMahon,
stellar basketball player for Creighton;
Illinois track star Norman Ehlers, and
Dean Keefe, top swimmer for Cornell.

NORMAN, OKLA., Lodge, No. 2115, was
instituted in Apiil with District Deputy
Robert G. Davis in charge. Duncan Elk
officials initiated the 95 Charter Mem
bers, and State Assn. Pres. Clarence
Dietz conducted the installation of Ex
alted Ruler Dick E. Whatley and his
officers. Past District Deputy Roy H.
Gonders was Toastmaster at the ban
quet for Elks and their wives at which
Past State President Bert Wysor, a
member of the Grand Lodge Auditing
Committee, and former District Deputy
S. B. Collin were guests.

VICTOR ZEDNICK'S long public semce and
devotion to Elkdom were recognized in
unique fashion during a recent session
of the Washington State Legislature. A
group of members of Seattle Lodge No.
92 visited the State Capitol to touch off
a tribute to the State Senator, Secretary-
Emeritus of ^he lodge and a lawmaker
of the State since 1911. The Senate
session was interrupted while Mr. Zed-
nick was presented with a large door
knob from the home the lodge sold re
cently.

The worn bronze handle was refin-
ished and mounted on a strip of black

f. $

KE HOPATCONG, New Jersey, Lodge, No. 2109, was instituted with 275 Charter Members,
some of whom are pictured here with the lodge's Charter E.R. John F. CoUins, Jr., center
oreground, and his fellow officers. Included in the photograph are Past Grand Exalted

p .y"J- JGrnick, State Pres. Matthew J. Coyle, D.D. Thomas J. Stewart, New Lodge
mmitteemen Tom Brennan, Robert Hale, Henry Skarbek, George Dorschak and

Alphonse DeFiore, District Vice-President.

walnut to form a plaque which also
carried an inscription. Exalted Ruler
Richard D. Harris explained the pur
pose of the visit to the other lawmakers
and spectators, and Inner Guard Stan
ley Gallup elucidated further on the
significance of the gift, pointing out
that Mr. Zednick, in his 31 years as ac
tive Secretaiy of the lodge, had handled
tlie knob more frequently than anyone
else.

A few weeks later. Senator Zednick
collapsed and died minutes after deliver
ing an address at a meeting of a Seattle
Community Club.

Born in 1885, Mr. Zednick had been
a resident'of Seattle since 1889. He was
initiated into the Order in 1919, and
first took office as Secretary in 1924,
retiring in 1955. The following year he
was made an Honorary Life Member of
the lodge. Devoted to the principles of
his Fraternity, Mr. Zednick attended his
lodge regularly. Just a week before his
death, he had accepted the chairman
ship of three important committees-
Civic Affairs, Resolutions and By-Laws,
and Veterans Service Commission.

He is survived by his wife and four
daughters.

SCOTT W. WHITEHEAD is the hard-work
ing Secretary of Tulsa, Okla., Lodge,
No. 946. One of the fastest-growing
branches of the Order, its membership
increased from 872 on March 31st of
last year to 1,900 on March 31st, 1959.
The largest group accepted into thi.s
lodge in many years was initiated on
March 24th. Honoring Secretaiy White-
head it numbered 255 candidates.

Exalted Ruler Carl L. Britton who
presided at this ceremony places the
reason for his lodge's fine growth on
its new quarters which has facilities to
please the entire family, and there
fore is very attractive to potential Elks.

a. .1
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MEDFORD/ Massdchusetts, Lodge presented
jackets and caps to its Champion Little
Leaguers. With them are P.E.R. M. P.
Doyle, Jr., team Mgr.; Est. Lead. Knight
D. J. Lelley; E.R. Anthony Gange, and
Coaches J. J. Lordan and Walter Blasko.



BARTLESVILLE, Oklahoma, home is dedi
cated by E.R. W. A. Hughes, P.D.D. J. P.
iNIeeks, Past Grand Exalted RulerEarl James.

UNIONTOWN, Pennsylvania, Lodge's new
P.E.R.'s Assn. includes, seated, D. \V.
Smiley, VV. K. Newell, H. C. Brooke, E. S.
Claycomb, W. H. Teets; standing, R. L.
Pride, F. J. Shearer, Inghram Riffle, H. E.
Wilson, J. P. Gleason, J. E. Hutson.

MASSACHUSETTS Elks give a car to the
Regional Red Cross. Left to right: Past Pres.
Dr. W. F. Maguire, Vice-Pres. LouisDubin,
Vincent McMamis of the Red Cro.ss, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler J. F. Mallcy, Grand
Trustee E. A. Spry.

V
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TERRE HAUTE, Indiana, Elkdom's Youth Welfare Committee was host to tliese youngsters
who are members of the School Patrol from both city and parochial schools at a program
at the Grand Theater, through the cooperation of its Manager, Ed Kennelly.

MAMARONECK, New York, Lodge welcomed retiring State Pres. Theodore R. Beales at a
gala banquet. Seated are, left to right. Past State Vice-Pres. F.E. Crisp, E.R. F. A. Auleta,
Mr Beales Grand Lodge Committee Chairman James A. Gunn, and P.E.R.'s F. J. Yankocy,
Jr and L.' E. Creadore. Standing are Dist. Vice-Pres. C. B. DeLuca, and P.E.R.'s F. J.
Yankocy Sr., James A. Steen, Joseph Warrington, Fay D. Welden, Philip Kuritzk-y, Eugene
Warrington, P.D.D. William J. Kuhn, B. J. Santoro and Gabriel Wendel.

MINOT, North Dakota, Lodge welcomed 57 candidates as a tribute to its first E.R., L. J.
Palda. An unusual feature was the fact that three members of his family who live in St. Paul,
Minn., were among the initiates, by special dispensation of Grand Exalted Rnler Wisely.
Seventh from left, second row, is Exalted Ruler Roy A. Ilvedson. On his left is Past Exalted
Ruler Robert W. Palda, Sr., of Minot Lodge with his son Robert, Jr., on his left. On
Mr. Ilvedson's right is Charles Palda, Sr., with his son Charles, Jr., on his right.
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News of the Lodges continued

WINTHROP, Massachusetts, Lodge presents a set of
officers' jewels to Saugus Lodge No. 2100. Left to
right are Saugus Trustees Chainnan Earl H. Dwyer,
Winthrop P.E.R. F. M. Cloran, D.D. J. W. Bergin,
Winthrop Trustees Chainnan P. C. Bucknam, Saugus
E.R. W. a. Brandt and Wintlirop E.R. C. E. Gill.

WATSONVILLE, California, Lodge's Lapsation Chair
man Paul W. Unruh delivers the final check for pay
ment of dues for the October 1, 1958-April 1, 1959
period to Secy. M. N. Watters as E.R. Alex Stepick,
Jr., looks on with pride. This completes 17 consecutive
years of 100 per cent paid-up membersliip for tlie
loage, an unparalleled record.

nMM* iK r

Lodge's Social and Community
elrare Comniittecman Luther T. Tilly, Trustee John

Strickland and E.R. Stephen Durish are pictured, left
to riglit, with 13-year-old Jeanette Hughes and the
e ectric typewriter she ha.s been given by tlie lodge.
Jeanette, a cerel^ral-paLsy victim, has been receiving
reatment at the Binghamton Center since she was two

years old. Under the direction of Miss Margaret Hogan

? Center, Jeanette leiirned to type, enabling hero keep up with her non-handicapped classmates.

LEWiSTON, Idaho, Lodge initiated the largest class of
le year with tliis group at right, honoring Secy. Reed

Hunc^e. An)ong the candidates were Donavan, Dvvight
and Uuane St. Marie, sons of Don St. Marie, pictured
second from left, foreground, with his sons, and, center,
retiring E.R. J. A. McArthur.

t t

AUBURN, Massachusetts, Lodge's first officers are pictured following the
lodge's institution. Seated fourth from left is State Vice-Pres. Louis Dubin,
State New Lodge Committee Chairman, with E.R. W. B. Millward on his left.

t

FLINT, Michigan, Lodge's Secy. Archie R. Campbell celebrated his 40th
Anniversary in that office this year. At the program when 400 Elks paid tribute
to him, Owosso Lodge's District Ritualistic Champions initiated a class of
72 men, 32 over the goal. The visiting officials appear in tlie first row with
their E.R., Dale Conger, in the center. On lus left is the guest of honor and
on his right is Past State Pres. Nelson H. VanDongen who presented the
Outstanding Citizen's Award to Mr. Campbell.

ILLINOIS Elks who participated in the 1959 Three-Cushion Billiard Tourna
ment totaled 24, representing ten lodges of the State. Eleven of the con
testants are pictured here, including Class "A" Tournament winner Bud
Stinson of Champaign, where the competition took place. He is pictured si.\th
from left. Harry A. Birdsell of Jacksonville won the Class "B" Tournament.



CHARLOTTE, North Carolina, E.R. Joseph
C. Boyarsky, right, points proudly to the
sign on the new Elks Cerebral Palsy Day
Center after showing its modern facilities
to D D. W. A. Shelton, State President G.
Nonnan Hutton and Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John L. Walker who were guests
of the lodge at the opening of the new
S75000 addition to its home. The Center
has been sponsored by Charlotte Elkdom
for the past six years and not long ago
these Elks presented $5,766 to the Meck
lenburg County Rehabilitation Hospital
of which the Center is a part.

WEST PALM BEACH, Florida, Lodge's 7th
Annual All-States Charity Ball netted over
$1,300 for the Florida Elks' Crippled
Children's Hospital at Umatilla. Respon
sible for its success are, left to right, E.R.
Karl H. Klaeger, Entertainment Chainnan
and P.E.R. J- Edward McDonald, Acting
Police Chief Homer O. Large, Chaimian
M. C. Liana, a Brooklyn Elk who is a
West Palm I3each winter resident, and
Co-Chairman Bernard F. Grail.

BALBOA, Canal Zone, Lodge added much
to the festivities of the annual four-day
carnival celebrated before Lent by the
citizens of Panama and the Canal Zone.
The dance at the lodge liome honored
Carol Dimpfl, the Zone's Carnival Queen,
with the Queens of several South and
Central American countries among the
600 guests. Pictured as they started the
party off are, left to right, Germinal
Sarasqueta, President of the Panama Car
nival, Queen Carol and, in fancy dress,
her escort, E.R. Victor A. Herr, Presi-
.dent of the Canal Zone Carnival.

LODGE NOTES

Once again, William S. Gould has
been elected Secretary of Scranton, Pa.>
Lodge, a post he has held with distinc
tion for 64 years. While he continues
in this capacity for his lodge, in 1957
Mr. Gould retired as Secretaiy of the
Pennsylvania Elks Assn. after serving
41 terms. A record such as his is one
of unparalleled achievement in Elkdom.

We hear from Past District Deptity
K. Paul Hilander of Maynard, Mass.,
Lodge that a fellow Elk, Emile A.
Dumas, has been giving the finest type
of publicity to the Order in his column
published in the Maynard Enterprise,
a weekly newspaper. In this feature,
Mr. Dumas is including somevery well-
written editorials on Elkdom, the in
formation for which he selects with
discrimination from the pages of the
"History of the Order of Elks", a copy
of which was placed in the local public
library by Mr. Hilander. Mr. Dumas
articles are being received with wide
spread interest.

Lake Tahoe, Calif., Lodge was only
instituted last September, but it has a
35-year-Elk among its membership. He
is John W. Rayburn, a former Phoenix,
Ariz., Lodge affiliate who was honored
by Lake Tahoe Elkdom at a dinner
meeting recently. A highlight of the
program occurred when Exalted Ruler
Anthony J. Borelli presented a 35-year-
membership pin to the guest of honor.

Charles Falk, Key West, Fla., Lodge's
only living active Charter Membei,
passed away recently at the age of 84.
After sei-ving as Tiler for many years,
Mr. Falk's sight began to fail. It was
then that he was named Honorary Tiler
of the lodge he'd helped establish 59
years ago.

The Elks of St. Marys, W. Va., are
proud of Max Adams, the high school
senior they sponsored in the Orders
Youth Leadership Contest. The young
man was named Leader for the State,
an honor which brought him a total of
$275 in U. S. Bonds. The lodge, through
Exalted Ruler James W. Spence, pre
sented to him a $25 Bond, ii §50 awaid
came from the District and $100 Bonds
were given to him by the West Vir
ginia Elks Assn. and the Grand Lodge.

In the recent 3rd International Gm
Rummy Tournament at Las Vegas,
there were 650 entrants vying for a
total of $53,630 in prizes. The two
finalists were Elks-Harry Wilmath of
Portland, Ore., Lodge who wound up
with the title and $19,000, with 478 in
the final 500-point game, and Blake Zee
of Atlanta, Ga., Lodge whose 475 points
gave him $9,726.

For tlie second year, Greencastle,
Ind., Lodge has a completely paid-up
membership. This is also the second
year tlie lodge has enjoyed a net gain
of membership, with an increase of 36
this year—a fine record for a 400-mem-
ber lodge.

Minot, N. D., Elkdom was host to
hundreds of sports lo\'ers at its Quarter
back' Club Banquet held at the new
Bishop Ryan High School. Guest speak
er was Adolph Rupp, No. 1 Coach of
the Year from Louisville, Ky., who
addressed the members of the basket
ball teams of the Northwest who were
in attendance.

For ten years, Wilkcs-Barre, Pa.,
Lodge's Birthday Club activities have
been fun, but cost the lodge S850 an
nually, in spite of the fact that mem
bership in it was set at $5.00. At each
party, the Chairman and those cele
brating their natal days that month
were the entertainers, and a $1.50 din
ner was served. There were 20 mem
bers. A year ago, Trustee William Lieb-
man offered to run the Club with the
idea of making it self-sustaining. He
assigned special duties to committee-
men, invited all lodge members to join
and reduced tlie membership to $2.00.
At each party, those celebrating their
birthdays tliat montli are guests of the
Club, receive individual gifts and en
joy professional entertainment. The
Club now has 100 members. Not only
is it self-sustaining but Mr. Liebman
has $74 toward next year's festivities.

The Elks of Massachusetts are dis
tinguishing themselves as Secretaries of
State. Not only is our Nation's new
Secretary of State, Christian Herter, a
member of Brookline, Mass., Lodge,
but Joseph D. Ward, a Fitchburg Elk,
has been chosen Secretary of the State
of Massachusetts. He is filling the two-
year term of another member of the
Order, Edward J. Cronin, who died last
November.

We pass along the interesting bit of
news that Southeastern Michigan's re
tiring District Deputy Albert A. Ver-
uon's car carries the intiiguing license
number "DD-5S-59''. In case you can't
figure it out for youiself, it stands for
District Deputy ,1958-59. Mr. Vernon
is a member of Detroit Lodge.

Port Chester, N. Y., Lodge was the
first organization in that city to take
advantage of the new State law legaliz
ing bingo. Over 200 persons partic
ipated in the first game, with larger
crowds attending the contests each
week. Past Exalted Ruler S. J. Hollo is
Chairman of the Bingo Committee.
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Xews of the Lodges continued

SEWARD, Alaska

RICHMOND, California

BOULDER, Colorado

-,'f. -

MESA, Arizona

RENO, Nevada

HOOD RIVER, Oregon

. . . SEWARD, ALASKA, Lodge's home
was the scene of a Boy Scout Court of
Honor not long ago. Pictured at that
time were, left to right, Elk Scoutmaster
Eugene Brietenback, Eagle Scout Brent
Whitmore of the Troop which is spon
sored by Seward Lodge, and Exalted
Ruler Perry Stockton who made the
presentation.

. . . The Elks of RENO, NEV., are the
largest group-donors to the St. Mary's
Hospital Cancer and Heart Fund with
the $500 gift they have made. Present
ing the check to Hospital Administi-ator
Sister Seraphine is Esteemed Leading
Knight Jack Peters, the lodge's Charity
Committee Chainnan. At left is Secv
J. C. Kumle.

. . . RICHMOND, CALIF., Elk officers
are pictured, foreground, with Edgar
W. Dale, lodge Secy, and State Assn.
Secy., in the center, and the fine class
they initiated in his honor.

. . . Photographed when BOULDER
COLO., Lodge held a Court of Honor
and presented silver awards to seven of
their Explorer Scouts and their Advisor
are Scouts Vance Bove, Joe Sano Har
old Vaughn, Charles Buechman Bill
Wolf, Neil Wilson and Nolan Wilson-
Second row. Scout Executive Jack Arm
strong, the principal speaker. Lee Hill
Glen Powers, Ray Wilson and Jack
Munroe, and, in the background Hil-
mer Buechman, Exalted Ruler A. W.
Schone, who made the awards ' nrtd
William W. Wolf. '

. . . The Elks of HOOD RIVER ORE
were joined by the County and State
Bar Assns. in celebrating the 95th birth
day of John Baker, a member of the
Order for 07 years. Originally affiliated
With Fmdlay, Ohio, Lodge, Mr Baker
transferred his membershin to The
Dalles, Ore Elkdom and became a
Charter Member of Hood River Lodge
in 1925. Among his many activities he
was Chainnan of the lodge's Sick-Com
mittee for 25 years and has been an
Honorary Life Member since 1930 Pic
tured at the luncheon attended by 110
persons at the lodge home were left
to right, Rev. Robert Hutchinson ' who
was Master of Ceremonies, Mr Baker
and P.E.R. George E. Johnson.

. . . Some of the members of the Boy
Scout Troop sponsored by MESA'
ARIZ., Lodge are pictured with theii'
new 24-passenger bus which the Elk^
provided to replace their old one. The
photograph was taken just as the boys
were leaving for a fishing ti-ip in Mexico
with their Scoutmaster, Elk James Ui"
ban. The Troop also has a fine $5,000
building of its own.



. . . During a session of the Washington
State Legislature, officials of SEATTLE
Lodge inteiTupted proceedings to pay
tribute to State Senator Victor A. Zed-
nick, Secretary-Emeritus of tlie lodge
and a lawmaker for the State since 191L
Pictured at that time were, left to right,
E.R. Richard D. Harris, Lt. Governor
John A. Cherberg, Senator Zednick,
Inner Guard Stanley Gallup and former
Sen. Wm. C. Goodloe, another Seattle
Elk. A short time after this happy occa
sion, Mr. Zednick passed away.

. . . Three Past Exalted Rulers of Port
land, Ore., Elkdom were on hand to
help celebrate ST. HELENS, ORE.,
Lodge's P.E.R.'s Night which happened
to be the birthday of Grand Esteemed
Lecturing Knight D. Val Bulger. Sur
rounding his birthday cake are, left to
right, P.E.R. William Kumpula of the
host lodge, P.E.R.'s A. P. Vengelen,
Mr. Bulger and E. W. Neubert of Port
land, and E.R. Harold A. Scharback
and P.E.R. Everett Freytag of St.
Helens.

... At HOLLISTER, CALIF., Lodge's
Old Timers' and Young Officers' Night,
W. E. McLaughlin, center, received his
50-year-membership pin from E.R. Del-
mer F. Paine, right. At left is J. P. Tal-
bot who served as Exalted Ruler.

. , . One of the recent initiations held
by SACRAMENTO, CALIF., Lodge
brought a large number of candidates
into the Order as a tribute to the lodge's
long-time athletic director, Edward A.
Brown, who passed away suddenly just
as the Elks Round-Up campaign
started. Mr. Brown, who had been cap
tain of tlie lodge's Drill Team for many
years, had participated in 180 initiatory
ceremonies, and the goal for the class
in his honor was therefore set at that
number. Pictured at the time, with E.R.
Vernon E. Dole and his fellow officers
who officiated are State Pres. Frank M.
Linnell, Past Pres. John A. RafFetto, Jr.,
D.D. Frank J. Luttig, District Vice-Pres.
Robert Roberts; Membership Chaimian
Nick Carr and Sacramento s veteran
Head Greeter Pete Guidera.

. . . E.R. T. Glenn Smith of PUEBLO,
COLO., Lodge, left, presents a selection
of iine cigars to W. C. Pochon, the
lodge's oldest living P.E.R^ on the eve
of his 97th birthday. Initiated into the
Order in January, 1890, Mr. Pochon
sei'ved as Exalted Ruler in 1900 and also
as District Deputy for the State the
same year, in which time he instituted
La Junta Lodge. He also helped insti
tute other Colorado lodges, including
Creede, Florence, Trinidad,' Walsen-
burg and Ouray. During his long affili
ation he has served on most of the
Pueblo Elk Committees.

SEATTLE, Washington

HOLLISTER, California

ST. HELENS, Oregon

SACRAMENTO, California

PUEBLO, Colorado



News of the State Associations

About Louisiana and Oklahoma

THE SOUTHERN EYE BANK will again re
ceive the full support of the Louisiana
Elks Association, it was decided by
the delegates to the 23rd Annual Con
vention in Baton Rouge April 10th
through the 12th. The progress report
on this vital project, as delivered by
State Trustee Willis C. McDonald, was
received with ovenvhelming enthusi
asm.

Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wise
ly and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Earl
E. James and their wives were special
guests of the Louisiana Elks.

Mr. Wisely and his party were wel
comed by Mayor-President Jack Chris
tian of Baton Rouge, a member of the
host lodge, and escorted to the lodge
home. The Order's leader received the
tiaditional Keys of the City from Mayor
Chri.stian, and Exalted Ruler J. J.
Eichelberger presented to him a Com
mission as Colonel on the staff of Gov.
Earl Long.

Past Presidents Willis McDonald and
Clarence LaCroix served as Masters of
Ceremonies with President Jacob Clau
sen presiding at all business and social
functions.

Past District Deputy Hennann Moyse
delivered the address at the Memorial
Services which took place April 11th,
and which were attended by most of
the 300 members and guests registered
for the Meeting.

Maurice L. Tynes of Baton Rouge
was named Boys' Youth Leader of the
State, while this honor for the girls went
to Miss Judith G. Adams, also of Baton
Rouge. Another local young man. Jack
C. Clark, won the $500 Elks National
Foundation "Most Valuable Student"
Award, while Miss Katherine L. Fire
stone of Jennings won the State Associa

H

tion's $400 Award. The Youth Activities
Program conducted by Opelousas Lodge
won the top honors of Louisiana.

Mr. James joined District Deputy
LaCroix and Special Deputy Herbert L.
Boudreaux in presiding at the well-
attended District Deputies Clinic held
following the Memorial Semces, and
Shreveport Lodge was declared winner
of the State Ritualistic crown.

Mr. Wisely and Mr. James delivered
very inspiring talks at the banquet
which highlighted the social program
provided by the host lodge. After de
ciding that there would be an October
semi-annual conference at Plaquemine,
with Opelousas the site of the Annual
1960 Convention in April, the follow
ing were elected: President Harry Gar
land, Opelousas; Vice-Presidents L. J-
Alonzo, Baton Rouge and C. W. Bate-
man, Shi-eveport, and Sgt.-at-Arms O. J-
Hebert, Jennings. Reelected to office
were Secretary E. F. Heller, Sr., Alex
andria; Treas. J. P. Ketteringham,
Shreveport; Tiler E. F. Rodriguez, Sr.,
Alexandria, and Chaplain T. J. Duhon,
Baton Rouge. Trustees are M. J. Byme,
Shreveport; W. C. McDonald, New Or
leans; E. W. Ortego, Alexandria; L. B.
Page, Baton Rouge, and H. L. Bou
dreaux, Jennings.

THE FIRST OF FOUR District Conventions
of the Oklahoma Elks Assn. took place
in March at Ponca City when members
of the lodge there were host to more
than 100 visitors at the Northwest Dis
trict Meeting.

The day's program included business
sessions and ritualistic work by Still-
water and Woodward Lodges, with
State Vice-Pres, Brooks H. Bicknell as
the presiding officer.

Talking things over at Baton Rouge where the Louisiana Elks
held their conclave were, left to right, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Earl E. Jame.s, Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wisely
and Jacob Clausen, retiring President of the Association.

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

state Place Dote

Texas San Antonio June 3-4-5-6

Idoho Caldwell June 4-5-6

Kentucky Henderson June 4-5-6
Minnesota Stillwater June 4-5-6-7

Connecticut Willimantic June 5-6

Oregon Klamath Foils June 5-6-7

North Dakota Grand Forks June 7-6-9

Utah Logan June n-12-13

South Carolina Charleston June 12-13

South Dakota Oeadwood June 12-13-14

Washington Olympia June 1S-19-20

New Jersey Atlantic City June 19-20

Massachusetts Plymouth June 19-20-21

Montana Great Foils July 23.24-25-26

Dela. f Md., D.C. Cumberland, July 30-31,
Md. Aug. 1-2

At noon, a dinner was held at the
local Country Club when Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Earl E. James was an
outstanding speaker. Other special
guests included Okla. Elks Assn. Pres.
Clarence H. Dietz and Secy. John W.
Coons, and Glenn E. Edwards, Presi
dent of the Kansas Elks Assn.

Exalted Ruler Elvis Pennington of
Ponca City Lodge was General Chair
man, assisted by P.E.R. Louis R. Bales
and C. T. Roberts. An informal dance
was held in the evening.

The other three District Meetings
were held simultaneously the following
weekend; State Vice-Pres. Roy Gonders
presided at the Southwest conclave in
Lawton; Vice-Pres. Glair E. Hill con
ducted the Southeast session at Sul
phur, and Pres. Dietz presided at the
Northeast meeting at Bartlesville when
Past Grand Exalted Ruler James was the
speaker at the ceremonies dedicating
the magnificent new home of this lodge
which has many fine features, both for
lodge activity and family enjoyment.

The two-day meeting was highlighted
by the dedication ceremony and a ban
quet and dance at which Past State
Pres. J. R. Meeks was Toastmaster.
Speakers included host Exalted Ruler
W. A. Hughes, State Pres. Clarence H-
Dietz, District Deputy J. a. Henry,
Past State Pres. Arthur J. Hall, and Mr.
James. Bartlesville MayorWm. A. Hens-
ley also spoke at the dedication

At the Southeast District Session in
Sulphur, another two-day event dele
gates were on hand from seven 'of the
District's ten lodges.

With Past President Bert Wysor Dis-
h-ict Deputy D. Earl McCroskey and
State Vice-Pres. Glair E. Hill in charge,
the meeting opened with the nomination
and election of members to various
State Committees.

Mr. Wysor, a Grand Lodge Commit-
teeman, presented the George M Mc
Lean Awards to the All-State Ritualistic
winners from theDistrict including I C.
Daugherty, Holdenville, Esquire- L M.
Simpson, Ardmore, Inner Guard and
N. M. Hayward, Shawnee, Chaplain.

About 150 Elks from seven lodges
attended the Southwest Session in Law-
ton when the special guests were State
Vice-Presidents Brooks H. Bicknell and
Roy Gonders.



Pittsburgh's New Golden Triangle
(Continued from page 8)

after quite a while the ball club took
away that not-so-small pleasure which
Western Pennsylvania fathers had
handed down to their sons over the
years. Up went the additional screen,
down went the overtime work in the
city's emergency wards. In time they
also substituted a different kind of
amusement (here's where the patience
came in)—cheering on a possible pen
nant winner.

Moving from a dead-last in 1957 to
a pennant contender in 1959 is one of
those exciting developments that makes
baseball such a conversation piece on
all levels. In Pittsburgh last year they
not only talked about it but they came
out to watch the Pirates move to sec
ond place while they talked. With its
third-best attendance in history, Pitts
burgh drew almost half a million more
than the previous year.

These attendance figures, plus the
rhythmic cHcking of the turnstiles this
year, is music unto the ears of the 9ur-
rent ownership which, hke its custom
ers, has been both patient and stubborn.
These quahties here were backed up
with a terrifying outlay of cash (cor
porate losses in the first few years of
Branch Rickey's stewardship were
MILLION DOLLARS) so it might
prove useful to have a look at the men
with such blinding faith in the future of
pro ball in Western Pennsylvania.

They are, in estimated order of abil
ity to write a large check, John Gal-
breath, Ring Crosby, Tom Jolmson and
Branch Rickey, Sr. Crosby and Rickey
need no introduction. Their Pittsburgh
holdings, however, are subordinate to
those of Galbreath and Johnson, com
ing up to perhaps a modest quarter of
a million each.

Galbreath is a small, compact Mid
western millionaire who takes pleasure
ir\ knocking off multi-million dollar real
estate deals and enraged Cape buffalo
in Africa. He got into baseball com
paratively late in life and raced the
Darby Dan ("Darby" for the creek
near his home, "Dan for his son)
Stable successfully before venturing into
the fantasyland that functions within
the framework of balls and strikes.

Johnson, in his 40's, is a corporate
lawyer who was in on the original syn
dicate which included Frank McKin-
ney, Indianapolis banker who once held
the post of Chairman of the National
Democratic Committee. Nine years ago,
the day Ted Williams ran into a wall in
the All-Star game in Comiskey Park
and fractvired his elbow, Johnson and
Galbreath got together and bought out
McKinney.

It should be important, too, to have
a look at the administrative set-up of
the Pirates, for their present position as
contenders traces heavily to these men.

It was their decision to bring in Branch
Rickey, at a yearly salary of $100,000,
when he was done in Brooklyn, just as
it was their decision to replace Rickey
with Joe L. Brown, youthful son of the
actor, Joe E., when the active segment
of Rickey's contract ended in 1955.

It was also their decision to back up
Brown in replacing the flamboyant
Bobby Bragan, a Rickey protege, with
Danny Murtaugh, an almost exact per
sonality-opposite, in 1957. Since Messrs.
Galbreath, Johnson and Crosby were
picking up one distressing tab after an
other where lesser men definitely would
have been casting an anxious eye
around for the emergency exit via a
quick unloading-sale of the franchise, it
is natural to assume that this was their
privilege, 100 per cent.

Suddenly the picture was changed
completely. In place of a team whose
efforts only a short time back proved
almost laughable, the Pirates are now
up there sei-ving notice that anyone en
route to a pennant will have to leave
their spike-marks on them first. Who
are some of these young men?

If we go to the pitchers first (and
Connie Mack once said pitching is 75
per cent of the game) we have to single
out Bob Friend, amiable, articulate
righthander who became a 20-game
winner last year. There's no reason why
this intelligent, strong young man
shouldn't continue along these lines in
definitely, something like a Warren
Spahn. Behind Friend are two other
able righthanders, Vemon Law and
Ronnie Kline. And behind them is

ELKS NATIONAL
BATON CONTEST

The 3rd Annual Elks National
Baton Contest will be sponsored
again this year byBlnghamton, N.Y.,
Lodge. The competition will take
place on Saturday, July 11th, at
George F. Johnson Park in Bingham-
ton, with John L. Smetzler, well-
known judge and instructor, as Con
test Director.

This is one of the many events
held under the auspices of Bingham-
ton Lodge's Youth Activities Corn-
mittee of which John W. Sheehan is
Chairman. The 1959 contest is ex
pected to have an ev6n larger entry
list than 1958. Several of the more
tlian 140 outstanding young twirlers
from 13 States and Canada have al
ready signified their intent to return.
All entrants will be the guests of the
lodge at a banquet following the
contest.

George Witt, who came from nowhere
last year and who came up with a sore
arm this spring. Roy Face is the Pirates'
No. 1 reliever. He was good for 26
saves, high for the majors in 1958.

Fieldnig? Focus on Dick Mazeroski,
the second baseman whose niftiness,
even in practice, causes other players to
stop what they're doing and watch.
Mazeroski is going to be the All-Star
second baseman in the National League
for a long time because he has the hit
ting to go along with the magical glove.
Alongside him, Dick Groat, at short,
gives the Pirates as good a keystone
combination as there is around.

There's Don Hoak, at third, after the
deal with Cincinnati for Frank Thomas,
and there's an amazing collection of
muscles and experience at first base in
Ted Kluszewsld, Dick Stuart and the
all-time comebacker. Rocky Nelson.
Stuart is the brash young man who has
announced there is no reason why he
shouldn't break Babe Ruth's record
since he's already done it in the minors.
He isn't doing so much announcing any
more, but he's still thinking along these
record-breaking hnes.

The Pirates' outfield of Bob Skinner,
Bill Virdon and Bob Clemente is

an exceptional one, and two-thirds of it
represents positive steals. The Pirates
drafted Clemente from the Brooklyn
organization for $4,000; Virdon came
from the Cards when Frank Lane was
boss there. Lane saw Bobby DelGreco
hit two homers in a single game, had
an unfavorable medical report on Vir-
don's eyesight, and made the deal. It
was one of Trader Frank's lesser swaps.
Skinner, a home-grown, has to be tfie
best lefthanded slugger in the National
League behind Stan Musial.

With a new battery of Harvey Had-
dix and Smoky Burgess acquired from
Cincy, that about wraps up the talent
picture. Is it good enough, deep enough,
to wrap up a pennant, to become the
first Pirate winner since 1927?

If it does turn out to be a wiimer,
it will be no final monument to Branch
Rickey's ability to buHd a third cham
pionship dynasty, co-owner Tom John
son insists. Rather it will be an amalgam
of the work of three men—Roy Hamey,
Rickey and the youthful Joe L. Brown.

"How can anyone say this is a Rickey
club?" demands Johnson, "when it was
Hamey (Yankee-trained, McKinney-
hired) who signed the nucleus of to
day's pitching staff—Bob Friend, Vernon
Law, Ronnie Kline as well as Bob
Skinner?"

Similarly there is a vital segment of
the cun-ent club—the Bill Virdons, Don
Grosses, Ted Kluszewskis, who trace to
deals made by Brown, who broke into
baseball twenty years ago by ruining his
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ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
"The Joy of Giving"

Dinner at Lansing, Mich., which honored Parlicipat'"9 Meni ers o pounda-
Foundation. Seated from left to right are: Chaploin Manly ur p Watson;
tion Coordinator and Grond Lodge Judiciary Committee Mem er e ^ ^ Richard.
Gordon Cuzner; Exalted Ruler Alton Post;Rumsey M. HayneSf r.,

On his recent visit to Atlanta, Ga.,
Lodge, Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R.
Wisely presents checks to winner of
the lodges's "Most Valuable Student"
scholarships. Left to right: Atlanta Ex
alted Ruler Col. O. L. Purdue, Mrs.
Wisely, Miss Ovie Folds (runner-up in
the girls' division), Mr. Wisely, Miss
Patricia Brooks and John Warner Ray
IFirst Place winners), ond Brother L. E.
Herrington, Scholarship Commltteeman.

Obviously cheerful at his progress
young Lamar Trippe makes his way
toward Exalted Ruler Joel Lester of
Columbus, Ga. Guiding the steps of
her small patient is therapist Shirley
McCue, a Foundation grant recipient.
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pitching arm during a spring tryout with
the Pirates in Pasa Robles.

Rickey gets credit for the keystone
combination of Groat and Mazeroski,
plus three steals from the"Brooklyn farm
system—Clemente, Face and Witt. There
is this to say for Rickey: Coming from
the talent-loaded Brooklyn organization
he resolutely refrained from drafting
any player from the Dodger lists for one
year. The same cannot be said of other
general managers who have switched
jobs at the end of a season.

It was a little different once that year
had passed. Rickey reached out and
grabbed Face from Fort Worth, Clem-
ente from Montreal, and Witt off the
Pueblo club where he was blushing un
seen.

Yet Johnson makes no bones that the
Rickey adventure in Pittsburgh did not
provide a proper return. "He always
knew how I felt about him and the easy
way he pent our money," recalled
Johnson, "and one day he said to'me
'You don't like me very much do you?'

"My answer was, 'Mr. Rickey, I'd be
the first to vote for you for the Hall of
Fitme, but spending my money is some
thing else.'"

In the Pittsburgh fan-book tbeie are
perhaps a dozen Hall of Fampre • ith? club. Most clubs™atat™:n
even if hes only been with them a sei

rrpirbuTA'rc"r^ ,fof these only foux had suffi™«'"p^
burgh tenure to be classed
Pirates, but what a foursome!

First there was Honus Wagner
(Honus is a corruption of tm.
German for 'John') greatest of all'lw'
stops, who IS memorialized bv th^ + ii I
statue in baseball. It towerc m
30 feet above a plaza just a fun^n ^
from Forbes Field. Whr- •' - So drive

ted t
they wished no ti-uck with

fans wanted
Wagner,
busts, plaques, tablet^s, "eto^ w^
there, now, several ' "onusnow, several times
life, and no one has tn • "
Cooperstown to realize h^ to
the greatest. one of

Then there was Fred ru ^
mendous outfielder clear ir./ ^
As the first of the boy-man^
the Pirates to four pennants anT M̂
championship in the first deciH
century. ^ecacie of this

Later there was Harold (Pip-^ ^
one of the greatest of all thirr^ i
a six-footer with truly amaztr'?"?-?'
Traynor got the ball to first bi?#. f f
that the incumbents lived in I
terror of getting one stuck intbefore getting set for the cXh^The;
complamed that when you got a throvl
from Traynor it not only contained the

comet's tailof pebbles, dirt and grass. His unique
nickname stemmed from nothing more
unusual than a New England prefer
ence for pie at all meals.

And lasdy there was Paul Waner,

true

1 " ^""go driveJ. When the Pittsburgh
honor the «:nii i- •

larger
is

than



the "Big Poison" of the brother com
bination of Paul and Lloyd (Lloyd was
"Little Poison"). With Paul. Waner,
that "Poison" was no joke to rival pitch
ers and clubs.

Waner, an outfielder with an unim
pressive build, hit over .300 for a doz
en successive years and was three-
times batting champion in the National
League with such marks as .380, .362,
and .373. Waner's story is perhaps the
most amazing of all the Pirates'.

An Oklahoman and a college man. he
always exhibited a magnificent, though
relatively quiet, disregard for all rules-
conformity. He would spend as many
nights witiiout sleeping ju.st because lie
had become interested in some unusual
book as for other, more picturesque rea
sons.

Once a gentleman from the New
York Ti)iics- engaged him in a non-base
ball conversation and Waner somehow
mentioned Seneca. The Times man
thought Paul was referring to an Indian.
It took }iim a little while to recover
when he learned that Waner was speak
ing about Lucius A. Seneca, the Latin
philosopher who had been a tutor for
Nero. Waner's Hall of Fame plaque re
lates he is one of seven (actually it's
eight now with Musial) players to com
pile 3,000 or more hits.

The last time the Pirates won a pen
nant, headlines were made by Lind
bergh's flying the Atlantic, New York to
Paris, in 33 hours; by the second
Dctnpsey-Tuiniey fight in Soldiers Field,
Chicago, which drew more than 100,-
000 persons and a gate of more than
$2,600,000; by Babe Ruth's hitting 60
homers, and by Jimmy Doolittle be
coming the first of those early dice-
shooting airmen to perform an outside
loop.

Eleven years later there was a near-
miss by tlie 1938 Pirates. Donie Bush,
the pennant championship manager,
was gone and Pie Traynor was the boss
now. The Pirates had what looked like
an unbeatable edge in the final stages.
Th« World Series press box had been-
set up in Forbes Field, the bunting
ordered, the tickets printed.

All the Pirates had to do was to hold
off the Cubs in the final five days of the
campaign. Through a series of stirring
mis-adventures they failed. In Chicago,
Mace Brown tlirew a last-out home-run
ball to Gabby Hartnett which enabled
the Chicago club to pull out a victory
in the gloaming. A tie or a victory prob
ably would have meant the pennant for
Pittsburgh.

The men who could bring Pittsburgh
its first peimant in more than 30 years
were all small cliildren on that last near-
miss, including the manager and the
general manager. If they happened to
be Pirate fans growing up tliey could
be among the more frustrated, for only
once in the last decade has the club
managed to climb out of the second
division.

Prior to lajt year's runner-up effort,
the last time the Pirates made it out
of the second division was back in 1948
with a fourth-place finish under the late
Billy Meyer. The performance brought
Meyer, a fine, Yankee-trained manager
who was always hampered by poor
health, manager-of-the-year honors that
season.

Meyer had succeeded Billy Herman,
who had been brought to Pittsburgh in
a considerable player-transaction with
the Braves. Herman was the key figme
on the Pittsburgh side; Bob Elliott, the
third baseman at Pittsburgh, was the
Braves target.

Herman, of course, didn't know this,
and when he reported to Pittsburgh in
the last days of the '46 campaign he
congratulated the owners on the deal,
modestly thanking them for the trust
they had displayed in him as a poten
tial manager. Then he inquired whom
they had given for him. "Elliott," he
was told.

"Elliott?" shouted Herman, jumping
as though he had been jabbed with a
needle. "You've traded away my BEST
PLAYER."

Herman proved more of a prophet
than he dreamed. The next year, as the
Braves gathered their forces for what
was to prove a successful pennant drive
in '48, Elliott blossomed as the Most
Valuable Player in the League.

The Pirates' last MVP was Waner,
who won in 1927. There has been no
other Pirate so honored. How about
Honus Wagner, the man who hit .300
or more seventeen straight seasons.
Well, there wasn't any MVP award until
1911 when tlie Chalmers auto people
instituted a free gas buggy for the best
man in each league. By that time the
better part of Wagner's brilliant base
ball career was behind him.

It was quite a career, starting with
the time the late Ed Barrow discovered
him pitching chunks of coal at passing
freight trains around Carnegie, Pa. Bar
row had the Paterson (N.J.) club in the
Atlantic League then. He signed Wag
ner, sent him to the minors for a couple
of years, then brought him up to Patei-
son. Then he sold him to the Louisville
club, which was a major-league team
in that era.

From that point, Wagner's star was
in the ascendency. He came to Pitts
burgh when the franchise was bought
by Dreyfuss and became one of that
city's great citizens. When his player
days were over he became a coach. Be
fore lie died in his SO's he was destined
to sit in an open car and watch his
fellow-townspeople, not too many of
whom had seen him play, dedicate the
towering statue of him only a good
fungo blow from Forbes Field.

The decade leading up to the Pirates'
sudden splurge in 1958 had to be one
of the more dolorous ones in Pittsburgh
baseball. Everything went wrong.
Rickey, hoping to imitate his earlier sue-
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FROM OUR READERS

I want to thank you for making it
possible, through your Circulation De-
paitment, for me to receive The Elks
Magazine here in Yokohama. I can t
begin to tell you how much I enjoy
reading it. I have been here for 18
months and have 18 months to go be
fore returning to the United States.

I would like to take this opportunity
to tell you how much I enjoyed Busi
ness Prospects for 1959" by Dr. Marcus
Nadler, in the January issue, and the
Freedom's Facts you published.

Jack R. Calhoun, PER
Pascagoula, Miss.

•

I enjoy reading Tom Wrigleys page
-"Tom Wrigley Writes from Washing
ton"—very much. In the April issue,
however, his picture seems to show h^
reading the stock market reports upside
down. Is that the way he reads.
Quincy, Mass. John Connobs

Mr. Connors is observant and cor
rect in noting tJmt the photograph seems
to show Tom Wrigley reading the news
paper upside down. However, this was
an optical illusion caused by the man
ner in which Mr. Wrigley happened to
he holding the paper. It appeared to
he folded-so that the part facing him
would he inverted-hut was actually
held full-length, although the lower
half could not be seen resting on Mr.
Wrigleys desk.

•

Having just read "Fastest Growing
Sport" by Phil Reavis, in the May issue,
I cannot help but write to protest the
moving of Oahe Dam to North Dakota.
For years, writers have been moving the
Black Hills, Mt. Rushmore and other
rather pennanent parts of South Dakota
to North Dakota. Oahe is located just
upstream from Pierre.
Deadwood, S. D. a. a. Coburn, PER

For the record, we are glad to moije
Oahe hack to its rightful location,
in South Dakota.

This is our first opportunity to thank
you for the very useful literature your
Travel Department sent us regarding
New Orleans. We did not think of re
questing the infoiTnation until the last
minute, and you were so prompt in
38

reolying. Our 20-day trip down Ae
Mississippi River on the S. S. Delta
Queen was grand.

Victor and Louise Nemetii
Garwood, N. J.

•

The response to our current series
of business articles-designed to aid the
Jreatmany Elks who aresmall busmess-
men-has been so gratifying that we are
again presenting some of the letters
from readers concerning these articles.

In the February issue, there ap
peared a very fine article-'Engineers in
the New Era of Science"-by Dr. Edwin
S Burdell, President of the Cooper Un
ion. I read it in a doctor's waiting room.
I was tempted to walk off with the copy,
but I hope that it will stay tliere so that
more people will read it.

Russell Malan
Superintendent of Schools

Habrisburg, III.

I wish to express my gratitude to
vour editors for publishing so succinct
and informative a discussion of the per
plexing but essential maze of regula-
Hons as "Government Regulations and
Small Business" by Dickson Hartwell,
in the April issue. I would like to see
this series continued,
educational aspect of The Elks Maga
zine is a delightful enlightenment to this
reader of fraternal publications.
Littleton, Colo. Charles P. Daly

•

I have found the article by Dickson
Hartwell, dealing with government reg
ulations and small business, very in
teresting.
CoRVALLis, Ore. J. F. Jo.vasson

•

You have my sincere appreciation for
the series of business articles in the
Magazine. I thoroughly enjoy them.

R. A. Bromaghim

Santa Claus, Ariz.

We think that this is a great series of
articles, and it is our hope tliat you will
continue publishing them.

H. M. Jamison, Treasurer
Laurel Ridge Construction Co.

Greensburg, Pa.

cess with his Cardinal and Dodger farm
systems, splurged fantastic sums on
young talent. But he was bucking a
factor he hadn't faced in his previous
empire-building programs—compulsory
peace-time military service. In a little
while his time-table looked as though
the mice had gotten into it.

Then after he had moved a host of
untried, unprepared youths into Pirate
uniforms he had to play them. That
didn't sit too well with the Forbes Field
customers.

"They didn't like the idea," offered
Johnson, "of being asked to pay big-
league prices to see daily 'tryouts'. Sure
we slipped after we finished fourth in
1948 but even when we went to sixth
and then to eighth we continued to
draw well with hitters like Ralph Kiner
and Wally Westlake. People would
come tosee just the big hitters and they
were satisfied.

"They weren't satisfied seeing a lotof
Idds, though, and Rickey's program
drove the public away. One year we
drew less than 500,000, which is terrible
in a good sports town like ours."

Ralph Kiner holds the all-time Pitts
burgh record of 301 homers. In 1949
he hit 54. He was also the highest paid
performer in Pirate history, and today
pi-incipally through his friendship with
Hank Greenberg, who finished up with
a final year in Pittsburgh, Kiner is still
in baseball as the general manager nf
the San Diego club. George MetkovirK
another ex-Pirate team mate ic v-
field manager. Kmer s

Even in the pre-Rickey era th
were some pretty fair outlays of
for players-particularly pitchers
feeling in Pittsburgh lingers that tk
club wasn't so much "stuck" fu
things didn't pan out for one reason ^
another for such Pacific Coast
Bob Chesnes, Connie DemnsPv ^
Werle. That was aquarter^rfV"'',,®"'
investment right there. "^ulion

Then there was the strancr^ . i
Murry Dickson, by the Cnrrli 1
the Pirates for $125,000 in \
1949, and the first of the
bonus players in Bob Pettit n|
California high school nitVk
never made it in the majors '

There were players on thp Pif^ 1 i
club ji.5t after World
thought themselves so underpaid and so
imposed upon that they were more than
Wlllmg to hsten when a you„g ^nion
organizer, Robert Murphy of Boston.
got their ear. Murphy dropped out of
the picture as suddenly as he had ap
peared after the threat of a plaver-strike
was averted m a dramatic pre-game
clubhouse scene early in 1945 He'll
always be remembered, however, as a
man who exerted a profound influence
upon the game.

From the strike threat, thwarted
largely by an impassioned plea by Rip
Sewell, the pitcher, while a crowd of
30,000 waited in the stands for the



Pirates-Dodgers night game to begin,
stemmed the start of owner-concessions
as today's ball players know them—the
pension plan, the minimum wage, the
moving allowance iipon being ti-aded,
the spring training walking-around
money, and the grievance machinery.

Murphy is gone but the work he
started ticks on. So does the watch

given Sewell by the grateful then-com
missioner, A. B. Chandler.

The strike-that-fizzled came in the
twiliglit of Frankie Frisch's managing
career. Frisch, the Hall of Fame second-
baseman, gave way to Virgil Davis that
year. Then came Billy Herman, and
Billy Meyer before the Rickey incum
bents.

Rickey brought Fred Haney from
Hollywood to manage the clubfor three
years. At the end of all three, the Pir
ates could be found in the cellar. Haney
gave way for Bobby Bragan, also a
Hollywood manager and a Rickey pro
tege (he once had Bobby copy the
entire major-minor agreement in long
hand, just so he'd be sure to know wliat
was in it). Then Fred moved on to
coach for Charley Grimm in Milwaukee
with the results which are now World
Series history.

Bragan's breezy audacity and out
spoken style, his seemingly-novel plans,
all provided a fresh approach for a
while, but a seventh-place finish in '56
was followed by another in which the
Pirates seemed destined for the same,
or worse. So Danny Murtaugh, a perfect
antithesis to Bragan, was brought in to
finish up the season. He did so well he
was hiied for the next year with the
results so well publicized.

The Pirates have never lacked for
publicity or newspaper space in their
home town. There has always been en

thusiasm, and perhaps most enthusiastic
of all has been Charles (Chilly) Doyle,
the since-retired correspondent for the
Sun-Telegraph. Doyle, a bachelor, show
ered all of his devotion on the ball club,
living and dying with it daily for 42
years. Between times he used to come
up with some quaint phrases in his con
versation, some of which will live as
long as there is still a baseball writer
around to flash a card at some distant
press gate.

Doyle knew the Pirates when they
were magnificent under Barney Drey-
fuss, a tough task-master, and when
they were not-so-sparkling in Chilly's
older years. During one of the latter
periods, dismayed by a series of weirdly
illogical events, each more dismaying
than the previous. Chilly exploded, "If
Barney Dreyfuss was alive today he'd
be turning over in his grave." A new
comer to the trade isn't around more
than two weeks before he hears that
one, along with Chilly's enthusiastic ap
proval of airplane transportation after
having spent a quarter of a centuiy
deploring man's eflForts to get off the
ground.

When Rickey took over he put the
Pirates into airplanes just as he had
done in a lesser measure in Brooklyn.
Chilly had to go along and he did,
quaking inwardly. He had a couple of
good rides, and got there in a hurry,
and in one piece. Asked for an evalua
tion, Doyle enthused, "The only way to
fly is to go by air."

For more than a decade the Pirates
have traveled figurati%'ely by mule train.
They got off the ground last year with
a combination of superb defense, con
sistent hitting, and pitching second only
to the Braves. Their time not only to fly,
but "go by air", could be right around
the corner. * *

P

PIRATES' HAU-OF-FAMERS. PaulWaner, left, oneof eightplayers to compile
a record of o,0(K) or more hits clurinff his career. Pie Traynor, ijreat third
baseman, who had a life-time batting average of .320. Player-manafier-
outfielder Fred C.'hirke led the Pirates to four xicnnants (1901-02-03-09).

I PAID $24 FOR
A NEWSPAPER

AND MADE $3,000
By a Wall Street Journal

Subscriber

The day I pickedup a copy of The Wall
Street Journal in a hotel lobby was a
turning point in my life. I saw right
away that here was a tool that would
help me earn more money. So I started
reading The Journal regularly.

I was not mistaken. Now I know why
men of wealth and prestige read The
Journal. It is part of their secret. It is
one of the things that helped them get
where they are. The $24 I spent for a
year's subscription to The Journal
helped me add $3,000 to my income. _

This storv is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making $7,500
to $25,000 a year. To assure speedy de
livery to you anywhere in the L.S., The
Journal is printed daily in five cities -
New York, Washington, Chicago, Dallas
and San Francisco.

The WallStreet Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance,
it costs $24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send this
ad with checkfor $7.Or tell us to billyou.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. em-6
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Chicago-—1959 Convention City
(Continued from page 6)

on Thursday and Friday nights, Jioly
9th and 10th at Comiskey Park.

There will be music in the air ema
nating from the Grant Park Shell every.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and Sim-
day night, and the Buckingham Foun
tain near the band shell shoots sprays
of colored water from 9 to 9.30 on
concert nights. If you get to town in
time, a million dollars (it says here)
will go up in fireworks at Soldiers Field,
the great Chicago stadium, starting at
8 P.M. Any day there are siammery
boat tours leaving the Michigan Avenue
Bridge at the foot of the Wrigley Build
ing, coursing through the locks into
Lake Michigan and along the shoreline.
Both the Chicago Sun-Times and the
Chicago Tribune have tovirs of their
plants. The Sun-Times occupies a spar
kling building at the river's edge which
has only been in use since October of
1957. Marshall Field spent $21 million
on the building (and another $24 mil-
hon to buy the Chicago Daily News
recentiy) and no newspaperman ever
had it so good. Copy is carried on
automatic trolleys, escalators shuflBe the
scribes up and down stairs, and many's
the pressman, compositor and reporter
with a magnificent view of the river
where the barges unload the newsprint
straight from Canada, newsprint that
has never seen a truck or a railway car.

Another Chicago landmark is the
Elks' own National Memorial Building
at 2750 Lakeview Ave., which is guar
anteed to be larger and grander than
any previous conception one might have
conceived. Opened in 1926 and dedi
cated to those who served in the first
war, it was rededicated in 1944 to in
clude the servicemen in the second war.
The rotunda in the main hall is seventy
feet in diameter and the dome is some
eight stories from die floor. It is a stop
on the Gray Line Tour No. 1 and No. 2.
No. 1 covers the complete city and No.
2 takes in the Loop and North Lake
Shore Drive.

The older part of the city lies south
of the Loop. Here A1 Capone flour

ished in the New Lexington Hotel at
Cermak Road and Michigan Avenue.
(As for Cermak, he was the Mayor of
Chicago who was killed in an assassina
tion attempt on President Franklin D.
Roosevelt at Miami.)

This was at one time a very fashion
able area. The mansion at 2944 Michi
gan Avenue, now the St. James Con
vent, was once the home of "Bet-A-
Million" Gates. Jack Johnson's home
is on East 37th Street and South Park
Way, and it is marked by a small Statue
of Liberty on the front lawn.

Amelita Galli-Curci, the famous so
prano, had her residence on East 46th
Street and Drexel back in the days when
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the Swifts and the Ryersons lived down
that block.

Washington Park, a racetrack back in
the 1890's, now can house a score of
baseball teams all playing at once. But
its most famous possession is the sculp
ture of Lorado Taft, Dean of Fine Arts
at the University of Chicago, called the
Foimtain of Time. It took ten years to
build, its models were mostly university
students. In summer, with its lagoon
and rose garden, it is a favorite attrac
tion for visitors.

Taft's statuary is located on the Mid
way Plaisance, so called from the days
of the Columbian Exposition of 1893,
the fair Chicago never forgot. Another
tenant of the neighborhood is the Uni
versity of Chicago, a progressive insti
tution founded by the Baptists which is
now non-secretarian, co-ed, and sans
football, a practice which it dropped
some seasons back. Mute testimony to
the memory of the days when it was a
member of the Big Ten is Alonzo Stagg
Field. .Here in a squash court under the
stadium, the first atomic pile experi
ments were conducted.

A sure shot to keep the youngsters
occupied on a rainy day, or even a
sunny one for that matter, is the fasci
nating Museum of Science and Industry
in Jackson Park. It was founded b>'
Julius Rosenwald, who rtescued the
abandoned building of the Palace of
Fihe Arts which was consbxicted in
1893, also for the Colimibian Exposi
tion. Now there are fourteen acres of
floor space, most of them filled with
push-button devices, color television
displays (you can see yourself projected
in color), Motoramas, a coal mine and
a submarine, not to mention, for the
girls, the doU house of Colleen Moore,
itself an investment of half a million.

Rolling south towards the center of
the city again, along the handsome
Outer Drive, you willpass the Motel on
the Lake, a pillar marking the burial
place of Stephen Douglas. It is interest
ing to contemplate that the Outer Drive
itself was all pumped out of the lake
during the early Twenties, and looking
landward, one can still see the stone
ramparts of the old retaining walls.
Stretching into the water are the run
ways for Meigs Field where helicopters
arrive and depart for Chicago's main
airports, Midway and O'Hare. Across
the way is Soldiers Field, scene of ihe
famed Dempsey-Tunney fight of 1927,
and then clustered together, the Adler
Planetarium, on the lake, the Museum
of Natural History, and the Shedd
Aquarium.

Tucked away inland then is the roist
ering Loop with City Hall hard by the
Rialto Section, a White Way almost as
flourishing as New York's. At the foot
of La Salle Street is the world's largest

grain market, open to the public. A
sight to see is the twice-a-day exodus of
the secretaries who flood into the
streets for their regular coffee breaks.

Here are the famous stores—Carson
Pirie Scott, Mandel Bros., Goldblatt's,
which spends $3 milhon a year for ad
vertising and sells everything from buzz
saws to minks, and, of course Marshall
Field's, one of the greatest stores in
Ae world. Occupying an entiie square
block. Field's will sell you a lavender
wig for $40, a Lautrec lithograph, an
antique harp that once belonged to' the
teacher of the Princess of Wales ($350)'
It has restaurants and tea rooms and
even a Punch Bowl where you can
quench your thirst with coconut milk
rhubarb juice and apricot nectar. '

AU this is Chicago, a city offour mil
hon citizens^a city so busy its Board of
Trade handles 18 billion dollars in

• grain contracts yearly; its Mercantile
Exchange juggles annual future con
tracts in butter eggs, potatoes, onions
and apples to the tune of one and a half
billion; and its stoel^ards last year han
died 2,265.000 cattle, 2 miS w;
575,000 sheep and 120,000 calves

How did it get that way? Well it
started with explorations by Louis
in 1673, who with Father
quette opened an area that becaml
land of contest between Fnr>o«> ^
Great Britain for years to come
than a century later, in 1795 „
United States made a treaty'
Indians and took title to a six-T«?®
square plot at the mouth of the
cago River. They built Fort DeirK^
here in 1803, naming it after a Rev
tionary hero. Secretary of War P ^
Henry Dearborn. The first
house belonged to a Negro named
Baptiste de Sable of Santo Dn •
It was builtof logs in 1779. But
fearing Tecumseh, the fort wi« i 'doned and sure enough those wh^t^"
mamed were massacred. Fort n ?
wasn't safe until 1833 when the
agreed to move west and on ?
104 of that year the settlement of 550'
residents was mcorporated Vr.
later, with 4,000 citizens it
town. It flourished untU the SSrs "
of 1871, which destroyed 17 000 l!ings and left 100,000 homellfs "ut
new city that arose was greater fiTIhe last. And the newer Chicago thS'S

gleaming building? ud
through the time-worn roots of %
is die greatest yet. Here °\e
of America. Here is the Windv
or as Carl Sandburg has said, wind;
m Its brapng accompUshments, and
Windy m its zephyrs blowing off Lake
Michigan. But whichever, %owerS
lusty, exciting, handsome, awesome,
earthy, cultivated, it is above aU thing,
alive.
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6th Annual Hawaiian Tour this
J- summer will be a glorious, ncver-to-

bc-forgotten adventure, a rare oppor
tunity to visit our new 50th State, the
island paradise of the Pacilic. This will
be the best and biggest Tour ever, us
the people of Hawaii want to show
their mainland neighbors wliat hospital
ity is really hke. Don't hesitate! This
may be your last opportunity. Send
your $25-deposit today, airmail to
Cliainnan Post Convention Tour, B. P.
O E Lodge No. 759, Hilo, Hawaii.

•

A series of around-tlie-world tours,
each lasting 56 days, is offered by tlie
Four Winds Travel, Inc., New \ork
City. Departures are scheduled once a
month from April through November.
The trip to France from New York is
by sea. At Marseilles tour members
board one of three French 500-passen-
ger liners that sail through the Medi-
ten-anean and on to Yokohama, with
visits en route in Egypt, Aden, India,
Ceylon, Malaya, Vietnam, the Philip
pines, Hong Kong and Kobe, The rctinn
is by air from Tokyo to Honolulu and
San' Francisco where the tour ends.
The Tour is pricedJrom SI895.
We have just been advised that Alaska
expects such an influx of visitors for
the 49th State celebrations that resi
dents in Fairljanks and Anchorage have
agreed to open their homes to tourists
this summer. Cliambers of Commerce in
these two Alaskan cities maintain hos
pitality ccntcrs.

This vear will inaugurate a new way to
get from the Atlantic to Chicago and
our other great midwestern cities—via
the St. Lawrence Seaway. On June 8th,
scheduled to make her initial voyage
from Rotterdam. Holland to Chicago,
using tliis new Seaway, is the flag.ship
of the Fjell-Oranje Line, M.S. Prinses
Irene, now xmder construction. The
Georgian Bay Line, Foot of Woodward
Avenue, Detroit 26, Michigan, is tlie
general passenger agent.

•

Speaking of the St, Lawrence Seaway,
the official opening will be Friday,
June 26th, when our royal neighbor
from England, Queen Elizabeth, will

be in official attendance. The royal par
ty will sail into the port of Chicago on
July 6th, then spend most of the month
in western Canada and the far north,
coming back to Halifiuc, N, S., for the
return trip to England on August 1st.
For more information on die Seaway,
write to Mr. Edward R. Place, St. Law
rence Seaway Development, Massena,
New York.

•

The Cunard Steamship Company an
nounces that its liner Britannic will
sail to the Mediterranean on a 66-day
cruise beginning January 22nd, 1960.
The Republic-to-be of Cyprus is on the
itinerary as well as points in Spain,
North Africa, Malta, Egypt, Israel,
Greece, Turkey, Yugoslavia, Italy,
France, Portugal and England. Round-
trip fare begins at $1,275. For further
details and reservations, write to Cunard
Steamship Lines, 25 Broadway, New
York 4, New York.

•

In Connecticut, not far from the Rhode
Island border, is the smiUl town of
Mystic. This is just off tlie Connecticut
Turnpike, not far from New London,
the submarine base. Mystic Seaport has
been restored as a traditional New
England sea-faring community, a folk
museum of the Age of Sail. This
dimunitive port, an authentic replica
of the mid-19th Centuiy, has been
carefully recreated by the Marine His
torical Association on 20 acres border
ing the historic Mystic River. There is
an Inn called the Lantern Hill Home
stead, where you can make reservations
to stay. Why not take the whole family
to this lovely spot?

•

While in Connecticut, it's a good idea
to visit the town of Norwich. This year
marks its Tercentenary, the 300th An
niversary of the founding of Nonvich.
The week of July 5th to 11th is planned
for open house at all the manufactur
ing and chemical plants, along with
the Electric Boat Company's plant
where the Nautilus and other famed
atomic-powered submarines were built
and new ones are now being construct
ed. All of this is to be followed by a
pageant and big parade on July 11th.
Norwich is only a three hour drive via
the new Connecticut Turnpike from
New York City.

•

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines has just
announced a four-week student tour or
Europe for the 1959 summer season
at an all-inclusive price of $941. This
includes air and ground transportation,
hotels, meals and the services of an
English speaking guide. Special fea
tures of the student tour include tickets
for "My Fair Lady" in London, a party
at Cine Eitta-Italy's Hollywood—and
meals at famous restaurants in England,
F'rance and Italy. See your local Travel
Agent or any KLM Aiiline office for
details and resemitions. • •

ELKS' Post-Convention
GREAT LAKES CRUISE
Going to the Chicago convention? Then
here's your opportunity to combine busi
ness with pleasure. And we mean real
pleasure ... a post-conveniion cruise
on the Great Lakes. Enjoy 2200 miles
of grand cruisinp to the top scenic and
historic spots of the Great Lakes area.
Visit Mackinac Island, Georgian Bay,
Detroit, Cleveland and Buffalo. The
"Queen of the Great Lakes," the S.S.North
American, leaves Chicago Sat., July 11.
Returns Sat., July 18. Only $166.50 plus
tax includes everything . . . meals, berth
in OUTSIDE cabin, iransportaaon and
entertainment. Come along!

•

ONE-WAY Cruises from Chicago to
Detroit, Cleveland and Buffalo available.

See your TRA VEL AGENT or

GEORGIAN BAY LINE
118 W. MONROE ST. • CHICAGO 3, ILL.

Telephone RA 6-2960

WIN AT POKER
You can start winnine instead of losins after readlne
tho first D.iBC. Simole. easy lo follow rules on how to
Dl.iy wlnnins Doker. Send no moneyl lO-Oay Free
Triall Only If yoo are satisfied do you send us S2.Sp
tDOSt.iec paid). Otticrwisr return book with no obli
gation. The sooner you send us your name, the sooner
you start wlnnlnR. Write tottay!

INSTRUCTION BOOKS, INC.
Box 3457, Dept. 39, E. Chicag'o, Ind.

PAYS BIC! SEND POR FR£E, BIC, ILLUS-
TAATED CATALOG NOWi Gni<lUAto.s report
mahlnp lncomv«. St-nrt and run your
own business quickly. Men. women of nil nros.
learn osisily. Course covers SnJc.s. Propoity
Manntrcmpnt. Apprai*!inir, JxKins. Morlffniccs, and
related STUDY AT HOME or ill
rooms in lr^o<linff cities. Diploma awnrded.
Writ© TODAY for frco bonk! No oMIirnilon.

Approved for >VorI<l %Vnr II ciJid Korean VetcmrW
WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE (Fjit. 1936)
2020H Grand Avenue Kansas City. Mo.

LAW...
QTiiny IT unur Leim'ly trained men win hisrherposi-
dIUUI HI nUint tiong and biKtrer success in buRincsa
and public life. Greater opportunities now than ever before.
Wc lAiicioyou ticp by step. You cnn trtim m spnrc time. Doeree of
IL n Wc furnish nil text muCennl. ineJuninK voluablo I4-volum«
t*iw 1 ibmrv Low co«i, en.'^v tcrm«. full dcfnils. " Liiw TniiniDir
rnr l.»dcriihin'' i.iuJ ••Evicii-ncc" books FilEE. Send NOW.
ACCUEUn'f;i5 .MKMIIKiJ, NATIONAL HOME STUDY COUNCIL
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY. 417 South Ooarbom Street
A Correspondence Institution Dept. 632aL Chicago 5, III.

OF MCMORY
in everlasting bronze

For listing 100 fo 3000 names
economically. Write for free
catalog including photos of
hand-chased cast bronze plaques.

SINCE 1882

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.
Dept. 722, Cincinnati 3, Ohio

Don't Neglect Slipping

FALSE TEETH
Do false teeth drop, slip or wobble when

you talk, eat, laugh or sneeze? Don't be an
noyed and embarrassed by such handicaps.
FASTEETH, an alkaline (non-acid) powder
to sprinkle on your plates, keeps false teeth
more firmly set. Gives confident feeling of
security and added comfort. No gummy, gooey,
pasty taste or feeling. Get FASTEETH today
at drug counters everywhere.
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is relaxing and restful and is, at the
same time, so absorbing that it diverts
one's mind completely from all serious
concerns, really doesn't require any
other justification.

One spring evening tibout ten years
ago, a friend said, "Let's see if we can
catch some crappies tomorrow."

It was pretty early in the season. I
thought the water might be so cold they
wouldn't bite, but I agreed to try. After
all, you never catch fish at home.

It turned out to be a lovely day, clear
and calm, with a few fluflFy clouds drift
ing across an aziire sky. The unmistak
able odors of spring filled the air. You
could smell freshly plowed soil—one of
the cleanest odors of all—and leaf mold
warmed by tiie April sun, and occasion
ally a trace of smoke drifting across the
countryside from some farmer's weed
burning. It was too early for flowers to
be blooming, of course, but the honey
bees were out buzzing around for what
ever they could find, and the red-wing
blackbirds were trilling their hearts out.

We put the boat into the water and
our lunch and fishing tackle into the
boat and then we poked along up the
lake until we came to a shallow bay. It
was on the east side and angled toward
the south so it got the full benefit of the
sun from about nine o'clock in the morn
ing on. If the water was warm enough
anywhere, it should be here.

We fished until noon, and didn't get a
touch. I found a nice spot and built a
little fire and put the coffee pot on, and
spread our lunch out on the grass. My
companion leaned his rod against the
boat, climbed the bank and sat wearily
down. I noticed that he was badly out
of breath, even though the bank really
wasn'tveiy steep. I musthavebetrayed
my surprise because he said, "Don t
ever get to be 58 years old, and
laughed a little.

After lunch, he lay down and went to
sleep. I poked around awhile—I'm a
great one for looking just to see what I
can see—and then went back to fishing.
I tried different posts in the bay and
various depths and several different
methods. About 2:30,1 caught a crappie.

Did you ever notice how wonderful
the first fish of the season is? None later
is ever quite so fine. It wasn't a veiy big
crappie—about •the size of my hand
held flat—but it sure was pretty. Its
silvery sides were almost mother-of-
pearl and the black markings were like
jet. I admired it quite awhile before I
put it dn the stringer.

My partner was still asleep. I woke
him up and when he got down to the
shore I showed him what I'd caught the
first one on, a white bucktail, fished
about four feet beneath the surface. He
tied on a similar fly and put a small
porkrind on it.
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Rod and Gun
(Continued from page 10)

That was one thing we always used
to argue about. He claimed the pork
rind made the bucktail more attractive
and said he caughtmore crappies when
he used it. I contended that if they
were going to hit the bucktail at all you
didn't need the rind, so it was just a
nuisance and did no good. Sometirnes
he'd catch more and sometimes I would.
We never did prove the point.

Anyway, the fishing was pretty slow
for about an hour. We caught two or
three apiece, but it was a long time be
tween strikes and they took the fly ve^
gently. It felt as though they simply
closed their mouths on it, and if we
didn't strike quickly at the slightest re
sistance we failed to hook them.

Between 3:30 and four, the orappies
began to get more active. I suppose
the water was ten degrees warmer ^an
when we started fishing, and it ^
lot of difference. The fish hit harder
and we got more strikes. By five oclock
we were getting either a strike or a lisn
on almost every cast. j

It was a time to be remembered, that
last hour. The sun was slanting down
toward the West, but it was s""
and pleasant. The crappies were posi-
Hvely eager. Everything was perfect.My compLon, who had been strangely
quiet most of the day, was no" "
schoolboy. He laughed and joked. He
crowed with delight when he put a big
one on his stringer and complamed
loudly when one got away.

So fishing for panfish can take a man s
mind completely off his troubles even
if they are pretty grievous ones. It can
do more than that. It can recharge his
batteiy and send him back to work
under a fresh head of steam, ready to
tackle his problems with fresh vigor.

I once had a friend who probably
made more money in one year than I
make in ten. He was undoubtedly a
genius, but he was also a teiTific work
er. He'd start early in the morning and
stay at it until midnight, never stopping
longer than was necessary to eat, and
begnidging even that time lost. He had
an amazing ability to concentrate and a
great reserve of nei-vous energy, but
eventually he d wear himself out.

About that time I'd get a call from
him or, more likely, he'd just drive up,
with his fishing tackle and old clothes
in the back of the car. Then we'd go
fishing. He wasn't much good the first
day or two. It took him about two days
to relax, but after that he was a regular
old bum. He'd throw out a bait and lie
on the bank and go to sleep, and he
didn't seem to care a great deal whether
he caught any fish or not—although he
got a great kick out of it when he did.

He'd sit and watch a chipmunk an
hour at a time or spend half a day try
ing to take some particular picture he

wanted. Once in a while he'd get a new
theory about fishing—none of them ever
amounted to much—and after spending
two or three hours trying to convince
me that it was the only system he'd set
out to demonstrate. If it worked at all,
every bluegill was a tremendous victory!

Somewhere along the line, maybe
after a week, I'd see him drag a note
book and pencil out of his duffel bag.
Then I'd know the fishing trip was
about over. He'd had an idea. He was
completely restored and ready to wade
into his work again.

For a man like that, a bluegill was a
better fish than a tarpon. He didn't
want excitement; he needed to relax A
bluegill-or a crappie or white perch or
any of the rest of them-is a good fish
for me, too. I don't even pretend to be
a genius and I'm probably not capable
of working so intensively as he, but I
can remember a lot of times vvhen I
was feeling pretty low and just dropped
everything and went fishing. I mavh
caught a few little fish that wouldn'f
have been worth fifty cents in a fami
but I came home feeling mighty goofi" '̂

Like every other angler who starh^rl
with a woi-m and willow nnl« ,
worked up the scale from there t"
found some ways offishing that ci'
more pleasure than others. I
a fly rod for panfish. ° ^^e

Flies, of course, include wet fli«
flies, bucktails, streamers nnrl i'
When the bluegills move into\h»>
shallow bays in the spring
catch them on drab, trout-size
Later, when they're "beddintr"
their nests in shallow water-^-
bodied bugs are simply lerr'̂ '̂ "s'tni
later, on warm summer eveni«
can sometimes catch them on
and tliat is wonderful sport '

Crappies like minnows co u i
tafl or streamer, usuallv nV,r>. .. ^ °"ck-
and a half long, is normdW
them. Occasionally, however fi '
take bugs. Bugging is always
because every strike is on r
where you can see it RnnV
great for bugs on a warm sun.m
ning. If you can find a school
perch feedmg you can murder Ser^
witli a small streamer. inem

wi":Ve;S,"oTaie'ror^\'" '̂'rve c'aught a few on
and some on nymphs, such as we use
for trout, but I'd never bet on doing it.If I wanted to be sure of oatchufg a
mess of perch-and I sometimes do
because theyre one of the finest of all
fish to eat when the water is cold-
Id use a small minnow, a scrap of fish
flesh or a worni.

There is one kind of man who can
get mighty excited over catching pan
fish. That is a small man—a boy. I've



heard anglers, especially the kind of
anglers wlio refuse to fish at all if they
can't fish for trout, salmon or steelhead,
refer to all panfish as "boys' fish." That
would be all right if they didn't say it
as though that somehow made panfish
inferior.

There is nothing wrong with being
a boys' fish. How could any fish aspire
to a higher goal than to make some boy
wildly excited and extremely happy?
There is not a day during the warmer
months but that thousands of panfish
risk—in fact, willingly sacrifice—their
lives to make boys happy.

I have two boys. Tlie spring they
were ten and eight years old, our family
spent the week after school let out fish
ing. Mv wife and I caught a few ba.ss,
but most of the time all four of us fished
for crappies. Of course, since it was
primarily a boy trip, we spent a lot
of time loafing and skipping rocks and
tickling sow bugs with a straw to make
them roll themselves up into little balls,
and hunting arrowheads and taking care
of other similar matters that are highly
important from the standpoint of a boy.

But we caught crappies, too. Late
one afternoon, we drifted into a broad
but very shallow bay. A lot of brush
was sticking out of the water and stiU
more had been completely submerged
as the lake undenvent its annual spring
rise. Every one of those underwater
bushes harbored a swai-m of crappies.

My wife and I began to catch them
on every cast. The best bushes, however,
were too far from shore for the boys
to reach. They'd catch a crappie occa
sionally, but they simply couldn't cast
far enough to get into the hot spots.

All of a sudden Jack, the younger,
sat down on shore and jerked his
clothes off. Then he grabbed his rod and
waded in, in his shorts. When he got
out about 30 feet, the best spots were
right in front of him. He began to
catch crappies just as fast as he could
cast, bring them in, and turn them loose.
(On trips like this, we never keep more
per day than we eat that evening.)

This was too much for his brother.
Dan, too, shed overalls, shirt and shoes
and waded in. He began to get them.

It was a circus. The boys went wild.
Their mother and I quit fishing to watch.
The little demons were beside them
selves. They couldn't retrieve a cast
without hooking a fish, and each crap
pie was fully as exciting to them as a
five-pound bass would be to me.

For a while there was some question
in my mind as to whether the boys
would wear out the fish or the fish
would wear out the boys, but even
tually the boys won. The fishing slowed
down. Dan waded out and got a stringer
and they put eight crappies on it-two
apiece for our dinner—and that was
alx)ut the end. Twenty minutes later,
they were off watching a killdeer and ,
her babies while their mother and I
fixed dinner. • •

from neighhorhood shop to large corporation—

WHATEVER YOU DO THERE'S ONE FOR YOU
There areBurroughs adding machines inevery price range, foreveryneed. Superfull key
boards. Trim ten keys. Economy buys, too.For a demonstration,phoneour nearest branch
or dealer. Or write Burroughs Corporation, Burroughs Division, Detroit 32, Michigan.

Burroughs—TM

Burrouglxs Corporation

SALESMEN WANTED!

$10,000 a year selling steel shelving'—
parts bins — cabinets — shop equipment.
Sold everywhere! Terrific commissions.
Free 32-pag:e catalog—jobber discounts.

BFC CORPORATION

2927 E. Hedley Phila. 37, Pa.

BOOK MANUSCRIPTS
CONSIDERED

by cooperative publisher who offers authors
early publication, hlRher royalty, national dis
tribution. and beautifully dosiKued books. All
subjects welcomed- Write, or send your manu-
scriot dircctlv.

GREENWICH BOOK PUBUSHERS
AM.. M- E«ssx 489 Fifth AvenueA«n. Mr. 17. N. Y.

S1S3EE

Exceptional Profits Reported from

MAYTAG
UNATTENDED LAUNDRY STORES

• An ideal investment for individuals
or groups.

• Requires less time than normal
investments yet returns higher yie

Investigate the unusual profit potential of
equipped coin laundry stores now. e
unattended Coin Laundries are a Proven
tabhshed business-tailored to niodern A"ieucan
methods of living and shopping. The Maytag com
mercial coin laundry requires no experience, moa-
erate investment, and can be managed ea i y
without Interfering with other investments.
Wrife. wire or phone for full information today:

THE IWIAYTAG COMPANY
America's Leading Laundry Specialists

COMMERCIAI- LAUNDRY DIVISION
Dept. E6, Newton, Iowa

COIN-OPERATED WASHERS
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The Winners!

FIRST PLACE

Muskegon, Mich

GROUP I

lAStiU

SECOND PLACE

Denver, Colo.

•• V'!'-.-• •

THIRD PLACE

Lancaster, Calif.

The large number of entries, as well as the excel
lence of tlie bulletins entered in this year's Bulletin
Contest, ofFered gratifying evidence of the enthusi
astic activity of tlie subordinate lodges. Entries were
judged by the Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge
Activities, under the Chairmanship of Vincent H.
Grocott. Committeeman Nelson E. W. Stuart was in
charge of the Contest this year.

Judging of the bulletins laid emphasis on several
impor^nt factors, among which layout, news cover
age and illustrations were most salient. Leading
lodges were selected in tAVo divisions—Group I con
sisting of lodges with over 750 members, and Group

Top entries in the
1958-1959 Bulletin Contest

I uu.iijhib'

FIRST PLACE

San Benito, Texos

GROUP II

stteiiid
Sullrtiii

. ItflHtl

:T*'7?n7r''Tr-^
SECOND PLACE THIRD PLACE.

LInton, Ind. Chadron, Nebr.

OICE OP

LKDOM

II consisting of those \vith 750 members or less. Each
of the three top lodges in the tAvo groups is repre
sented above with a title page from its publication.

In Group L Honorable Mention was awarded to
Becklev W. Va.; Chicago North, 111.; La Fayette,
Ind.- Latrobe, Pa.; Long Beach, Calif.; Mendota, HI.;
Ogcien. Utah; Phoenix, Ariz.; Pueblo, Colo., and San
Juan, Puerto Rico. ,1 a 11

In Group II Honorable Mention was Awarded to
Anacortes, Wash.; Beloit. \Vis ; Downey, Calif.; £1
Caion Calif.; El Monte, Calif.; Florence, Colo.;
Hillsboro, Ore.; Kissimmee, Fla.; Mamaroneck, N. Y.,
and Salem, Ohio.

Business Review at Mid-Year
(Continued from page 7)

during tlie third quarter will witness a
moderate decline. This will be caused m
part by seasonal factors and m part by
the liquidation of steel inventories. The
summermonths are usually dull because
they coincide with the vacation period
and many factories are temporarily
closed. This factor will be aggravated
this year by the liquidation of steel
inventories. If a steel strike should ma
terialize, obviously steel production will
come to a standstill and this will have
an impact on a number of industries.
If a steel strike is averted, there will be
a reduction in steel inventories which
in turn will cause a decline in steel
operations. Because of the large steel
inventories, the impact of a prolonged
steel strike on the economy as a whole
is not likely to be great.

THE STEEL CONTRACT

The wage contract that will be con
cluded between the steel industry and
the steel workers' union will have an
important bearing not only on this in
dustry but also on the entire economy
of the country. The steel-wage contract
will set a pattern which will be followed

both in housing and public works, opei-
ated at a high level. Private non-fai-m
housing starts in March, 1959, were at
an annual basis, seasonally adjusted, of
1,390,000. It is possible that later on
home starts mav decrease, owing to re
duced availability of mortgage money.

Because of the growing disposable
income consumption expenditures foi
almost all types of goods and services
remained o)i a high level. Expenditures
by the Federal, state and local govern
ments remained high, thus adding to
the purchasing power of the people.

PATTERN OF BUSINESS
Competition will remain keen, partly

because imports of manufactured goods
from abroad will continue to mount,
and also because, even though business
activity will be at a new high level,
industiy will not be operating at full
capacity and in many sectors of the
counti'y unemployment will be substan
tial. Under these circumstances, one
may expect that commodityprices, both
on the wholesale and retail levels, will
remain relatively stable.

In all likelihood, business activity
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by other unions. It will largely H
mine whether the business exm ^
in the period ahead will be orT'
tainable basis or whether the^m
will turn into a short-lived boom^^^^^^

If the steel-wage contract ic
erate in character, leading onl
modest increase in steel wages ^
steel prices, the fears of infl'.f
tend to subside and the found-,
be laid for sustainable growtK^ '̂̂
future. On the other hand, if fi,
steel wages is substantial and^ f
lowed by a material increase in%S
prices, the wage-price spiral win 1
renewed. This in turn will acnir. ^
the fears of inflation. Manv or.
will anticipate their future
with tie result that there will
errey for r.an„fach_.rers and dfeibutors
to accumulate mventories. Under these
circumstances, one may expect an in
crease m capital expenditures by cor
porations These factors combined will
lead to a boom and further inteusifica-
tion of the inflationary pressures

Such a development would be viewed
with alarm by the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System. They



would be forced to adopt a policy of
active credit resti'aint, resulting in re
duced availability of bank credit and
an increase in money rates. Experience
of the past has demonstrated conclu
sively that if the Reserve authorities
follow a policy of active restraint per
sistently, they can end any boom.

It is, therefore, of the utmost impor
tance to watch the steel-wage contract
that will be negotiated during the third
quarter of the.year. This will indicate
whether business activity will continue
to improve ona sound basis orwhether
it will degenerate into an inflationary
boom which is bound to come to an end
after a relatively short period of time.
The eflFects of these developments, how
ever, might be felt later on, in the last
quarter of 1959 and first half of 1960.

TRENDS TO WATCH
Although the outlook for business is

on the whole clear and favorable, there
are a number of uncertainties which
could change the pattern. At the mc^
ment it is impossible to ascertain with
any degree of accuracy how these un
certainties will develop. The principal
factors are: . .

The movement of equity prices. If
the equity market should condnue to
move upward It will intensify the feats
of inflation. It could induce consumers
to spend more freely and to save less
Also, a continued upward movement of
the stock market would force the Fed
eral Reserve authorities to adopt a poli
cy of restraint in order to indicate to
the nation that the moneta^
will not stand by idly and permit Ae
inflationary fears to become.a reali^

On the other hand, a reversal of the
tiend of the equity market, and particu
larly a sharp decline, would have an
adverse psychological effect not only on
the holders ofequities but also on busi
ness sentiment. A rather sharp dechne
of stock prices could be inte^reted to
mean that the danger of inflation l«s
disappeared. Some might even conclude
thit a newrecession was in the makmg.
Such an attitude could lead to a reduc
tion in sales, a liquidation of inven
tories, and a general dechne mbusm^s
activity. It is impossible to state whatS ^uity market will do. While profits
of operations are large, it is generally
agreed that equities are histoncaUy high.

The international situation,
national political developments have
played an important role m the econo-
mv of the countiy since the end of the
war. Important international meetings
may be held during the third quarter
of this year. Obviously, it is impossible
to state what the outcome of these
meetings will be. It will, however, have
a significant bearing on the defense ex
penditures that will be voted by the
Congress and on the fiscal position of
the Treasury. If, as a result of the inter
national conference, it should be po^i-
ble to maintain the present level of

defense expenditures, or even to reduce
them, this would alleviate the fears of
inflation. On the other hand, a rise in
defense expenditures would lead to an
increase in the deficit of the Federal
government which at leastin part would
have to be financed through the sale of
government obligations to the banks,
dius increasing-tiie money supply and
accentuating the fears of inflation.

The outcome of the steel-wage con
tract is another vmcertainty. However,
as stated above, the eflFects of this con
tract will not be felt to any great extent
during the period under consideration.

CONCLUSION

The recession which set in in the fall
of 1957 came to an end in April, 1958.
Since that time the economy has wit
nessed a remarkable recovery, with the
result that business activity in mid-April
was at a higher level than ever before
in the peacetime history of the country.

Unemployment, while not wide
spread, remains a problem and will con
tinue to"be for some time. It is doubtful
whether, under present conditions, gov
ernment intervention could solve the
unemployment problem permanently.
Intervention would lead to increased
government expenditures which would
accentuate the fears of inflation and in
creased prices. It should be noted that
the income of a large and growing
number of families has remained fairly
stable. A further increase in prices and
in the cost of services would again re
duce their buying power. In any event,
unemployment will tend to decrease.

The third quarter will be marked by
a moderate decline, caused in part by
seasonal factors and in part by a steel
strike or the liquidation of steel inven

tories. The steel-wage contract will de
termine whether the wage-price spiral
will be renewed. It will be a develop
ment of considerable importance be
cause it will determine to a considerable
extent whether the future economic
growth will be on a sustainable basis or
will be marked by strong inflationary
pressures.

Competition during the third quarter
of the year will be keen. Money rates
and the cost of borrowed money are
likely to increase.

The movement of the equity market
win have an important bearing on busi
ness psychology. A continuation of the
upward swing of the equity market
would accentuate the fears of inflation
and could aflFect the spending and saving
habits of the people. On the other hand,
a break in the stock market could, at
least temporarily, interrupt the favor
able forces now operating in our econo
my. As in tlie past, the international
political situation will also exercise a
considerable influence on business.

The economy of the U. S. on the
whole is sound. Productive capacity is
great and productivity has increased
materially in the recent period. Dispos
able personal income is large and the
liquid savings of the people are sub
stantial. Aside from the international
situation, the main economic problem
confronting the country is preventing a
renewal of the wage-price spiral and
ehminating the fears of inflation. If this
is achieved during the next few months
the foundation will be laid not only for
good business activity for the remain
der of this year but also for growing
prosperity in years to come. Thus, the
basic problem continues to be maintain
ing prosperity without inflation. • •

NOTICE—BASEBALL FANS

Attending the 1959 Chicago Convention
(DOUBLE HEADER)

Chicago Cubs vs. Los Angeles Dodgers at Wrigley Field
Sunday, July 5th-1 P.M.

Box Seats $2.50 Grandstand $1.50

Mail ticket requests early on your Elks Lodge letterhead to:
JACK AAALONEY, TICKET MANAGER

WRIGLEY FIELD

CLARK & ADDISON STREETS, CHICAGO 13, ILLINOIS

Make check or money order payable to:
THE CHICAGO CUBS
Please do not send cash

Seats in special Elks' sections will be held available for orders received prior
to June 21st. Requests will be filled with seats in other sections after that
date or when the special sections are sold out.
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fining the dog that hasn't been taught
to come at command isn't a cruelty un
less the dog is continually chained to
one place. The owner with sufficient
home ground can easily erect a dog
trolley which gives Fido ample area for
exercise, yet still limits him to his mas
ter's grounds. But for the dog, better
than the trolley is learning to obey
prompdy when called, preferably by its
master or some member of the house
hold.

To begin with the inti-oduction of a
dog to its new home, one important
rule should be followed and that is,
after seeing to its immediate wants such
as food and a place to sleep, the dog
should be left alone. By this I mean it
should not be overhandled or given un
due attention. It should be remembered
that the new home is usually as foreign
to the dog as is Outer Mongolia to
the average American. New sounds,
new scents, new surroundings all add
to its confusion. Particularly is this true
of the dog that comes from a kennel.
Next to the race horse, the kennel dog
is perhaps one of the loneliest of all
domestic animals. He seldom sees
stiangers long or often enough to get
accustomed to the experience. For the
shy dog or puppy, the new home can
be a fi-ightening ordeal. But the shy
pup melts with the same treatment
given to the shy child, and that is plen
ty of inattention. Time and again Ive
seen proud parents disappointed, some
times exasperated when little Harry or
Harriet became tongue-tied in the pres
ence of strangers—and often satisfactory
results are obtained by those wise
enough to give the youngster the silent
treatment. There's enough ego in chil
dren and dogs too, to cause them to
crave attention. Coaxing or forcing only
delays this.

The grown dog that remains shy after
a week in its new home should gradu
ally be handled, a little more each day
until it gains some degree of confidence,
which nearly all dogs will develop.
Later, if the dog still shows signs of
shyness but seems more accustomed to
its home and being handled, then a
litde rough play may help it to gain
greater confidence. Such play, however,
should not be so rough as to hurt the
dog.

Preceding any schooling, the dog
^ould be given a name, although this
seems hardly a necessary suggestion.
Once that name is given and seems to
be understood by the dog, it never
should be changed. The dog doesn't
know what the name may mean; he
only recognizes the sound and a new
sound won't for a long time to him be
his name sound. The name should be
short and will be the more quickly
recognized by the dog if it contains one

In the Dog House
(Continued from page 15)

of the sibilants, such as s or z. Dogs
hear and respond to these sibilant
sounds sooner than others.

Before teaching the come-when-called
and stay-when-told commands, here are
three suggestions that should be fol
lowed; never shout a command; don t
lose your temper; never whip a dog for
failing to obey. To indulge in any of
these three practices simply gets the
trainer nowhere with the dog. It simply
creates confusion and fear. With fero
cious wild animals, fear is often em
ployed. But with familiarity, fear loses
its force. The renowned animal trainer
Clyde Beatty, who makes lions and
tigers behave like ladies and gentlemen,
is on record as saying that fear is the

reason they obey, but over the years as
the animals become used to him they
become the more dangerous and diffi
cult to control. Fear can also make a
dog dangerous and certainly a more
stubborn pupil. Shouting causes confu
sion. Loss of temper does the same,
while whipping is only a needless
cioielty.

As has often been remarked in these
pages, dogs greatly resemble people in
degrees of intelligence. Some are what
in theatrical circles would be known as
quick studies, others may be plain dim
wits. But in no case does whipping
spark the learning. Men and women
whose business it is to train dogs are
in agreement that kindness plus firm-

1959 ELKS NATIONAL YOUTH LEADERS

1

First Place—Patricia Lee Schmulbach

The top winners of the tenth
Elks National Youth Leadership Con
test have been chosen from some
60000 entrants. Selection of the na
tion's outstanding young eaders was
made by three distinguished Ajneri-
can.s: J. Edgar Hoover, Director of he
Federal Bureau of Investigation; Nlrs.
Ivy Baker Priest, Treasurer ot the
United States, and Rep. John W. Mc-
Cormack, Speaker of the House. En
trants were judged on their records as
leaders in school and community ac
tivities, character and citizensliip.^ ^

Winner of first place in the girls
division was 17-year-oId Patricia Lee
Schmulbach of Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
and first place in the boys' division
went to 18-year-oId Delbert Dudley
Smith of Milwaxikee, Wisconsin. They

Second Place

Mafilynn So Wood

Sennd^nace
iames Berry L«avell

first Place-Delbert Dudley Smith

will each receive a $1,000 U.S .
Bond at the Grand Lodge
The Elks National Foundation
nishes these bonds.

Second place and §500 bonr]. ,
awarded to Marilynn Jo
Donna,Texas, and JamesBerrv T
of San Angelo, Texas, both ly

Winners of third place i i c
bonds were Mary Anne Zin"
of Missoula, Mont., and Peten??®"
Kelly of West Warwick, R r i
whom are 17 years old. ' '

The Conte.st, sponsored bv .k
Grand Lodge Youth Activities n
mittee under the Chairman«K-
Charles C. Bowie, i. openTt' .'P
and girls under 19 years of aKe'Tn
charge of the competition this
Committeeman E. Gene Fournac '̂''

TfiWPIaej. Third Place
Mafy Am Zimmsfman Peter Albert Kelly



FREEDOM'S FACTS

Who's Going to the Red Fair?

A DETESTABLE method of spreading
Soviet propaganda, which has proved
popular with communists, is the exploi
tation of politically naive youth. A typi
cal communist youth ti*ap, the coming
Youth Festival, was discussed in an edi
torial in the May issue of this Magazine.
The true nature and the dangers of this
"Red Fair" are stressed in this month s
excerpt from Freedom's Facts—monthly
publication of the All-American Confer
ence to Combat Communism. The Con
ference consists of fifty national patriotic
organizations, including the B.P.O.E.

•

With only a month to go, Communist
youth groups have stepped up their
drive to get 400 American young men
and women to attend the World Youth
Festival in Vienna. A U.S. Festival Com
mittee has been set up in New York.
USFC branches have been put
to work on a number of univer
sity campuses, including Har
vard, Reed, Antioch, and
Berkeley. Other branch com
mittees have been established
in cities such as Portland, Ore
gon; Los Angeles; San
cisco; Newark, New Jersey, and
Philadelphia. In some areas,
these groups have been hold
ing ralUes and cultural pro-

grams toexcite enthusiasm for theWorld
Youth Festival, and to raise money, pre
sumably to help finance trips to Vienna.

Though the Festival is being staged
outside the Commimist bloc its Com
munist nature still predominates. The
real control of the Festival is in the
hands of the Coirmiunist-run World
Federation for Democratic Youth. Com
munists are so dominant in the Festival,
in fact; that even left-wing socialists
have condemned the event. All youth
groups in Austria, except the Commu
nist youth, have opposed and are con
tinuing to oppose, the Youth Festival.

Some non-Communist youth will at
tend the Festival—some from curiosity,
some with the hope that they can argue
down the Communistprofessionalsthere,
some with the dream that they can
work to make future Festivals truly
free exchanges of opinion and a real

fonmi for the world's youth.
These are largely wasted

dreams and hopes. Youth Fes
tival financing, organization
and direction are in Commu
nist hands. The Festival is a
Commvinist event. Those at
tending it have little chance to
convert Communists; their
presence, can be exploited, on
the other hand, to further Com
munist propaganda aims.

^ It's 1^3

ness is a means to teaclung F'doPs
and Q's. But Nature has stacked the
cards in favor of the teacher m that Ae
dog wants to win the approval of his
bofs and more, the purp recognizes and

that should be

given, except to a dog that is down
right vicious (and that sort should be
bLished to wherever bad dogs go) is
a few wacks on its caboose with loosly
rolled sheets of newspaper But never
a hard object or even your hand should
be used violently. I should amend this
by saying that the former, such as a
stick, should never be used in any way
for punishment.

nW youmay haveread or beentold,
usually by dog show people, that when
walking your dog you should always,
yes always, keep it at your left This
fellow Faust says bunk. No sound rea
son for this precept at all. As a matter
of fact, if you walk a city sti-eet or
thoroughfare where there is pedestiian
traffic, keeping the pooch on your left
means that you'll walk him directly into
oncoming traffic.

Now to drill your dog in the come-
when-called routine—tie a long rope to
his collar. Take him outside (or you

Defend it I

can school him indoors if you have
enough room) and let him i*un the
length of it. Then call him by name. It s
better than ten to one he won't come to
you. All right, you're on the business end
of the rope. Give it a few sharp jeiks.
This will not only stop him in his
tracks, but the discomfort of your pull
ing him up short will impress him with
the idea that you mean it. Don't move
toward the dog. Instead gently but
firmly pull him to your side. When he
arrives there, give him a pat or two
and a few kind words even though he
hasn't earned them. If he's half smart,
he'll soon connect being at your side
with your words of approval. You 11
have to repeat this lesson over and
over, and always while doing it use
command words such as "come here
or any other short sentence you want to
employ. When it dawns on him that
your calling always results in his being
di'awn to you, he'll then start to come
to you of his own accord when you call.

When he has learned to obey you
this way and promptly, lengthen the
rope and take him where, if he's moved
to do so, he can vanish around a comer
in the belief that as long as you can't
see him he need not obey. This is

INVEST NOW IN

FLORIDA'S
BOOMING FUTURE2 ACRES

MONROE
' ^ COUNTY

full price

$395
EQUAL TO 8 BIG CITY LOTS
(75 X 135 FEET EACH)

ONLY $10 DOWN $10 MONTHLY
Here's a wonderful opportunity to

"stake your claim" on Tropical Florida
Frontier land—WHERE THE BIG FU
TURE LIES AHEAD—and you pay for it
on "pin money"!

Think of it! You can actually own the
equivalent of 8 Big residential lots (each
75 X135 ft.) in South Florida's Monroe
County at a per lot cost of less than $50
each! This land is now uninhabited and
undeveloped—or else the price would be
many times higher—but we feel there is a
big future ahead for Monroe County.

Dade County (Greater Miami) is grow
ing so fast that its Western and Southern
neighbors. Collier and Monroe Counties
are already reflecting the foreseeable ex
pansion.

And let's face it! The true tropical areas
of Florida are in Dade, Collier and Mon
roe Counties—well below the frost line.

The famous cities Miami Beach and
Fort Lauderdale were onco considered
"worthless swampland" until men of vi
sion and faith transformed these areas
into the most valuable j-esortland in the
nation. Development and drainage will do
the same for Monroe County—and we pre
dict that it can happen soon!

Order your Big 2V3 acre tract toda
Send only SIO as a resei*\'ation. YO
TAKE N(5^_RISK AT ALL,—RATHER,

oday.
YOU

YOU BE THE JUDGE. If you are not
convinced that this is an excellent specu
lative buy with a good future—you get
your money -back at once.

• No interest * Insurable Title
• No doling costs • Warranty Deed
• Oil & Mineral rights • MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE

SEND $10 TODAY FOR LOCATION OF YOUR LAND

Golden Age Investment Co.
969 S. W. 1st Street
Miami. Florida

Kncloscd Is $10. Plca«o r<*s<>r\-e 2< 'j

EM-0-50

1 of Tropical Monrnp

t:VEUY EENNY WILL UK PROMPTLY RKKIINDEI).

Name

I Address

} city Zone. ... State.

ENTIRELY DIFFERENT

Free FACTS about new
comfort, now holding
(GUARANTEED) sent
in plain wrapper. No
obligation.

Knjnv ni'w frocdom of
action, now ploasuro-s.
I* r o Ve n. P ii 10 n t L'(I
Aril.ljKU hoUis ytni a.s
nothint: can. You
owe It 10 .voursolf to
write tixliiy.

•inri^ M HAII • rn Krcluiiivc Mitnulneturcr
rnED B* IiiILLeK Dept. 44-H, Hogerstown, Md.
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tfer
BRONZE
PLAQUES

FREE illustrated broehurc
shows hundreds of original
ideas for reasonably priced sol
id bronze plaoucs—namepiatcs.
awards, testimonials, honor
rods, memorials, markers.

Write for FREE
BROCHURE A
For trapny. medal,
cuo ideas ask for
Brochure B.

INTERNATIONAL bronze tablet co.. inc.

Dept. 40—150 West 22 St., New York 11

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE LIGHT PLAN'S

ffuarantted. Rejfnlarly $-«S.

1200 Wait Plant »" "'tllr5199-50
Si^d'-YSr ,'o'r"¥?i""NiW^"/aM.V^!''̂ «g
inaney back cuamntee. Sond cftccH or •«.«.

Master Mechanic Mfg. Co, Dept. P-69, BtirlinEton, Wis.

AffpniiiiTa.yT
M llRECOME AN EXPERT I^H •
ALyuuii iMllI

SEND FOR FREE SAIVIPLE LESSON
ExecaU^ Accountenls

MneHrnrP iinnf^'eH^urv. I'trs'^nnl trnminK unrtcr sopervisii'n ,
of CHA» niidKxpcrtA<-iM>tintatit!i. Writofor tree book. Opp
Oesin AccoiintinK"'and Bumplo lesson.

LASALLE Extension University. 417 So. Dearborn St
ACorrespondence Institution, Dept. 6328H. Chicago 5,11.

SAWnuoo
NORELCO "Speedshavef" Men s Electric

Shaver. Latest model, brand new, fully guar
anteed and complete with travel case. Regu

larly retails atJ24.95. Now on sale for $13.95
plus Jl.OO mailing costs. All ordersfilled

within 24 hrs. Your money back if youate not
fully satisfied. Send check or M.O. for $14.95 to:

BROOKS, Dept. 19, Box 212, St. Louis 66, Mo.

RUPTURE-EASER
(APlper Br.ice Truss)

Double...$5-95

Pat. No.
2606551

A Etronu, form-flttine washable aiipport
for redurible inBllinal hernia. Back lacing adjustable.
Snsps up In front. Adjustable leg strap. .Soft, flat groin
pad. No steol or leather bands. Unexcelled for corafort-
Alsp used as afler oiKTatlon support. For men. women,
cnlloren. Mall orders give measure around the l(nvest
part of fhfl abdomen and state right, left side OP
ooublfi. We Prepay I'ostncp cxccjit C.O.D.'s.

PIPER BRACE CO.
oil wyandotto Dept. EK.69 Kansas City 5, Mo.

Right or left
Side*$^95

No
Fitting

Required

TEETH
GUMS

tootTiache. neu-
quick first aid.

WHEN FALSE
CAUSE SORE
You get undreamed of relief in

Medically.formul.-ited
.ii^' Strength has'jfoupht blessed relief to
ilonffl" Recommended by

Pleasatit-

you w; 'u discomfort while
fHlse teeth.

rn\K]c fo"- '•elief of
'''.SS.7o.Js.;'

NUM.ZIT Adult Sfrengfh
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FLAG DAY

IS

ELKS DAY

JUNE 14, 1959
★

«In our Hearts as LoyalAmericans-Nearest our Mar as Loyal Elks
Reproduced above is the top portion of Uie Flag Day Poster
prepared by the Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge Activities.

The birthday of our national emblem
should be an occasion for patriotic demon
strations by every lodge of the Order. It is
forthisreason that Section 229 of the Grand
Lodge Statutes proclaims that: "It shall
be the duty of each subordinate lodge to
hold the service known as Flag Day Services
at the time and in the manner prescribed
by the Ritual of the Order." June H-Flag
Day—has a special significance for all Elks.

As in previous years, tlie Grand Lodge
Committee on Lodge Activities is sponsor
ing a Flag Day contest. Committee Chair
man Vincent H. Grocott urges all lodges to

where you surprise him, as you are still
on the working end of the rope and
you use the same tactics you did when
he was in sight-a few shaip tugs and a
gentle but sure pull on the rope until
he's brought to your side. Repeat tWs
enough and he'll forget that he's the
brash runaway he thought he was.
Again, never walk toward him, make
him come to you. When he's advanced
so he will come to you even though
temporarily out of sight, then and then
only, unhitch him from the rope. Now
he's on his own. Let him mn. Call him.
If he fails to come to you put him back
on the rope and drill him again, and
again if necessary. As soon as he has
learned to come to you without your
using the rope-and be sure he has
learned this thoroughly-take him along
a quiet path or one with little traffic on
it to distract him. Tiy the calling lesson
until you feel that he has learned it
well. Next try him out where there is
likely to be more ti'affic activity or more
pedestrians to,distract him. If he obeys
under such cbnditions you've got him
pretty well trained.

If your's happens to be a strong-
headed fellow that thinks he can run
away as soon as he's taken off the rope,

submit full, illustrated accounts of the"
services, including tl\e program, newspanol^
stories and pictures. Entries should be sub
mitted to Grand Lodge Activities Coorcl-
nator Bert A. Thompson, Elks
Memorial Building, 2750 Lake View Av'
nue, Chicago 14-orr or before June 9%'
1959. Winning entries will be displayed ^
the Grand Lodge Convention in Tulv
at that time awards will be prcsented''"t^
die winning lodges in two divisions- tl
with a membership of over 750 inrl
with fewer than 750 members. Nn
should be submitted to the Magazine'̂ ^

don't make the mistake of nmning after
him. If he wants to avoid vou v. mi
have smaH ohance of capturing
To chase him may give him the idea
it does many dogs, that youVe or'iKT
nated a new and fascinating cam/ f
him. You'll have a much better nh
of snaring him when he's on the loose'̂ iT
you mn aiomj from him. Ifs instinctive
for a dog ochase anything, indud ng
a person, that runs from him and if 1
believes it's a game he'll chase nll\i ^
harder until he catches up to h
quarry. Don't make any of the lessons
too long. Monotony bores a doe
it does a person. The bored, unintere.^1^
ed dog becomes a hopeless pupil F f
teen minutes twice a day should be
sufficient tor. the schooling. When Fid
has learned fo come when called vo"
might reward him with a tidbit that he
relishes or you might employ this re
ward system from the start.

To teach the dog to stay put where
and when you want him is the ne.\t
most necessary lesson. This command
the dog should learn to obey under all
conditions, whether indoors or out.
Again use the lead rope. This time
shorten it so you can hold it with one
hand to keep the dog's head up, while



vvith your other hand you gently and
surely press his hind-quarters toward
the floor. While doing this, give your
command to sit or stay. It will help if
you stand the dog in a comer of the
room while schooling him. The side
walls will prevent his turning right or
left. When he gets the idea and sits
at your command, rhove him to the
center of the room and repeat.

Next take him outdoors and drill him
in more unfamiliar surroundings. If he
disobeys or is too reluctant, then move
him back into the room for more school
ing. Once he has learned to obey you
while on the rope, remove it and give
him the command. If he fails to obey
put him back on that rope.

A variation of the stay-command is to
leam to stand still when told. The word
here is stand. This, however, is only a
variation and not a necessity, provided
the dog has learned to sit when told.

To teach the dog to sit up on its
hind legs, to jump over your arm, and
similar performances are in the nature
of tricks, not needful for the dog to
learn but amusing if you want to teach
them to him. If you are interested to
know how such stunts can be taught
and will drop me a line, I'll be glad to
let you know or perhaps make the
teaching of tricks the subject of a future
article. If you have any other questions
except for medical ones about dogs let
me know and you'll hear from me. • •

Lodge Visits of Horace R. Wisely
(Continued from page 18)

installation of officers, including the new
Exalted Ruler, Robert Gilly. Past Ex
alted Ruler, Thomas T. Atteberry, also
participated in the ceremonies.

The next day, after a boat cruise in
the Gulf of Mexico, the party proceeded
to Pascagoula Lodge for a cocktail
party and buffet supper, followed that
evening by the joint installation of new
officers of Gulfport and Pascagoula
Lodges. With Mr. Wisely and Mr.
Tames for this occasion was Grand
Lodge Credentials Committeeman A.
Clyde Moss. Newly installed officers
included Gulfport Exalted Ruler Ray
Blackledge and Pascagoula Exalted
Ruler William J. Teny. Festivities were
capped the next evening, April 10, with
a barbecue party at Pascagoula Lodge.

CHICO Returning to the West, Mr. and
Mrs. Wisely attended a dinner and re-

ception at Chico, Calif., Lodge on April
15. At this time, the officers of the
lodge each pledged $100 to the Elks
National Foundation, the total sum of
$1,000 to secure an Honorary Founder
Certificate. In addition, the lodge
pledged a second $1,000 for the Foun
dation. Among the distinguished Elks
present were Past Grand Exalted Ruler
L. A. Lewis, Past State Pres. John A.
Raffetto, State Vice Pres. Herbert Kit-
tiidge. District Deputy Robert Brooks,
and Past District Deputies F. D. Ais-
thorpe, Rawlins Coffman, Dr. C. C.
DeMarais, Robert Grant and Paul Wim
ple. Publicity ChaiiTnan for the occa
sion was Stanley Marshall. Arrange
ments for the guests were made by Ex
alted Ruler Jack Vanella. There were
some 400 in attendance, and the other
nine lodges in the district were well
represented. • •

looking for a retirement home?
If you are, or will be soon, why not

consider the Elks National Home? Here
in this beautiful residence you will find
everything you are looking for—private
rooms, superb food, carefree leisure,
club and recreational facilities—com
pletely modern in eveiy respect and

carefully maintained for yoiu' utmost
comfort and pleasure.

For complete information, just fill in
the coupon below and mail it to: Super
intendent, EUcs National Home, Bedford,
Virginia. Your inquiry will be handled
promptly and in confidence.

Superintendent, Elks National Home, Bedfohd, Virginia

Dear Brother: Please send me full infonnation about the Elks National Home.

address ,

MY LODGE.

SPECIAL OFFER
TO

Denture Wearers!
I Now! Get 5 Trial-Size Packs Dr. West's
I iNSTA-CLEAN'' Liquid Denture Cleanser
i ... Plus Lifetime Plastic Denture Bath!
1 Mail 25( today !

Penetrating, abrasive-free Dr.

West's removes sticky film,
tartar-forming substance, odor-

breeding bacteria and tobacco
stain—in less than 5 minutes!

For PROOF—mail 25C to Weco

Products Co., 20 N. Wacker Dr.,
Chicago 6, III., Dept. EM-43A.

Dr. WEST'S |
mSTA-CLEAN I
DENTURE

CLEANSER

69t at drug counters =
•INSTA-CLEAN is the trademark of Weco Products Co. P
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1,001 i:sos. StalnlOKK sliatt. Won't rust
or cIor:! Uso 1/0 HP motor or Inrtror
... a/, HP (or up to aoiio GPH; 450

— r.Pd 80' liltrli: or 1800 gph from 25'
|P%s-oll. i'' inlot; outlet. CoujilinjT

Included free. %7.9S
Heavy Duty Ball-Bc^rlne Pump. Ud to
7.r)0U GPH. I»/4" inlet: l " outlet. S12.9S
PostimKI ir cnsh with order, Money back
guarantee. Also otlior sizes, tynes.

LABAWCO PUMPS, Belle MeadSS. NJ.

If You Are Under 80
You Are Not Too Old
For Life Insurance

Let us tell you how you can still
apply for a $1,000 lite insurance
policy to help take care of final
expenses without burdening your
family.

You handle the entire transaction
by mail with OLD AMERICAN of
KANSAS CITY. No obligation. No
one will call on you!

Tear out this ad and mail it toda>^
with your name, address and year of
birth to Old American Insurance
Co., 1 West 9th, Dept. L655M, Kan
sas City, Missouri.



ELKS

HOME WOR
By HARRY WALTOl^

How to Build Your

Own Window Screens

SHOP

UNLESS a house is completely air-con
ditioned, screens are almost as impor
tant as windows in warm weather. Here
are ways to repair and replace damaged
screening, and to build new frames in
place of broken or missing ones.

TO PATCH HOLES in screening, cut
the ragged opening square or rectangu
lar (Figure 1). Trim a piece of new ma
terial to overlap the hole all aroimd,
and carefully pull two wires from each
edge. Bend the remaining wire ends
over a sharp edge or a wood block as
shown. Then insert them through the
holes in the old screening around the
opening. Finally, clinch them over on
the other side with a mallet or wooden
block.

Inserting the wire ends is difficult
with a big patch. An easier repair is to
"sew" on a new piece with carpet thread
or light fish line of an inconspicuous
color. Use a big needle to pull the
thread through the mesh.

For more permanent repairs, pry off
the trim molding, remove the old
screening and pull out old tacks. Then
attach new screening to the frame as
described below.

READY-MADE NEW SCREENS can
be bought at prices vaiying with their

CUT OUT DAMA6EO
AREA

.rn: i NEW -V
screening

1! jiS'-'-r- •
, S:-BEND

; WIRES
CLINCH90'
ENDS
OVER

Figure 1

^ DOWEL ^

Figure 2

puu. our

TWO WIRES

BOTH 90?

size. So can frameless or tension screens.
These consist of a length of screening
with a header bar that clips to the top
of the window opening. At the bottom,
a similar bar is pulled down by toggle
fittings, stretching the screen taut.

These screens cost less than the
ready-made frame kind, can be put up
or taken down from inside the house,
and roll up for easy storage.

BUILDING YOUR OWN may be de
sirable to match other screens, or to fit
odd-sized windows. Wood frames are
cheapest but require painting. With
prefabricated aluminum molding, you
can make metal screen frames that
never need painting and cannot inst.
Naturally, this costs more than wood.

Screen-frame lumber is usually "five
quarters" thick and of nominal two,
thi'ee and four inch width. As dressed,
it measures about 1/a" by 1%", or
3%'\ Use the narrow width only for
hght, small screens.

MEASURE EACH WINDOW, even if
they all look alike. Take the width and
the height inside the window casing,
just outside of the outer sash stops.
Make the frame Va" smaller each way.

Butt joints, shown in Figure 2, will
do for small screens if reinforced with
nails and screwed-on angle brackets.
Rememb.er to cut the inside members
shorter by twice the width of the out
side ones. Take pains to saw accuratel)^
at 90 degrees both across and through
the stock.

A stronger joint is made by notching
the long member and running long
screws through it into the crosspiece.
Screws hold pooi'ly in end grain, but a
piece of dowel glued into a hole in the
second member will give them a fiiTn
anchorage (Figure 2).

Two adjacent edges of a plywood
panel, as cut at the factory, form a
substitute for a large carpenter's
square. Here two miter-cut screen
members are clamped to the panel
for drilling dowel holes across the
comer. After glue has set, thedowels
are trimmed flush with the edges

Half-lap joints, shown in Figure 3
require all four pieces to be cut to full
length. The width ofthestock from each
end, a line is squared across and down
the edge. Scribe another at the precise
center of the thickness, along the end
and both edges.

The cheek cut along this hne can be
made by mounting the piece upright in
a vise and sawing down from the end.
Another way is to nail two pieces of
wood, half the thickness of the work
to the bench top and with the work
between them, make a number of saw
cuts as shown. Keep blowing sawdust
away so that you can stop cutting the
instant the saw scratches the neighbor
ing pieces, Then chisel away the waste
until all tiace of the saw cuts dis
appears and the surface is flat and
smooth. Use glue and countersunk 1"
plated flat-head wood screws to join the
half-lapped members.

MITER JOINTS are easiest of all, if
you have the help of a miter box.' A



With an adjustable miter box, miters
are easier to make than butt or half-
lap joints. Set to cut at 45 degrees
from the left as shown, the saw
makes both end cuts without reset
ting the angle.

HALF-LAP
JOINT ^

STIFF-BJ
SAW

TURN
ENDfO^
END ^

Figure 3
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OF CUTS
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• _CUT

MEI^RE FROM /
»^«NT AGAIN

Figure 4

•wrooden one costs les«f fk-. , it
abetter adjustable metS^
five dollars. It will be
picture frames, fitting „ t "f
other things as well. ® "oMing, and

Always check thf r>nn-,- i r

"nfofti" "Walnut" Then flipone of the cut pieces over, hold the mi^
teied surfaces together, and see whether
!f vn, hT ™ SO-degree angle.If you haven t a big carpenter's square,
use two edges of a factory-cut plywood
panel to check against.

With miter joints, all four frame mem
bers are cut to full length. Cut one end
of tlie stock to 45 degrees. Turn it over
lengthwise, keeping the shaip point of
the cut at the back, against the miter-
box fence. Measure from this point to
the saw at the fence (Figure 4). Make
the second cut, finishing one piece.

Now flip the stock over on its back
without turning it end for end, again
placing the point on the fence side.
Measure and cut again. By this means
all cuts can be made at the same miter-
box setting, and each cut fonns two
ends.

The easiest way to join mitered
pieces is to apply watei-proof glue and
drive corrugated fasteners or miter fas
teners (shown in Figure 6) across the
joint line. On wide stock, drive one fas

tener across at the middle of the miter
line", turn the work over, and drive a
second near the outer and a third near
the inner comer. Fasteners can be coun
tersunk below the surface with a nail
set or a dull cold chisel. Putty or plastic
filler can then be worked in to conceal
them completely.

Doweledmiter joints can be made by
clamping the pieces along t>vo edge.s of
a plywood panel, as shown in the photo.
(If the joint stands open when theparts
are at a true right angle, clamp them
and run a thin saw through the faulty
joint. Then reclamp the members with
the gap closed.) Drill two %" holes
diagonally across the comer and glue
in two %" dowels, trimming the pro-
ti'uding ends afterwards.

TRY EACH FRAME in its own win
dow Plane down tight spots if neces
sary for a free fit. Drive a numbered
tack (Figure 6) into each screen and a
corresponding one into the wmdow sil
for future identification. Apply a coat of
primer and two of outdoor pamt to
the frames.

applying SCREEN MESH. Though
more costly than plain steel or galvan
ized screening, aluminum and plastic
materials are a good buy because Aey
require no painting and will not mst
or stain house walls. If .f
width you can use
you do trim screening to width, cut be
tween the same two wires to keep m a

^t®husky%nife will cut alu„,inum
screening, ordinary scissors ^e plashc
kind Size the screening to overlap
wood frames by 5i". At ™'̂ ges, leave
Ji" extra to fold underneath (A in Fig

""f '̂re 5shows how the material can

Tyi?ical corner joints. At left, a ini er
joint held with miter fasteners. Cen
ter, a lialf-lap secured with 1" wood
screws. At right, miter joint with
corrugated fasteners.
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Aluminum screen molding is assem
bled by pressing in comer brackets.
The screening is bent over inside its
channel, and a retaining strip is
pressed in to lock it.

be stretched. Block up both ends of the
frame, but clamp or otherwise hold it
down at the middle of the long sides.
Tack the screening to both ends, spac
ing tacks 2" apart.

Use only aluminum tacks with alumi
num mesh.

Remove the end blocks to let the
frame snap straight. Then tack the
screening along the long sides. Small
sci-eens too stiff to spring this way can
be blocked up two at a time as in Fig
ure 5. With screening tacked across
both, remove the blocks and press the
frames flat. Tack the inner edges, cut
the frames apart, and finish tacking the
other edges of both screens.

Nail flat or half-round molding over
the tacked edges (A, Figure 6). Flat
molding can be fitted with butt joints;
half-round molding, however, must have
mitei'ed joints.

aluminum FRAME MOLDING
must be miter cut, preferably with a
metal-cutting saw. An off-center chan
nel for the screening makes it necessary
to cut both ends of every piece sepa
rately. Joints are made by pushing in
lock angles, as shown in the photo. As
semble two sides and an end, tap lock
angles into the fourth piece, and drive
this onto the other three.

SCREEN HANGERS consist of an off
set strap to be screwed to the frame,
and a hook to be mounted on the win
dow casing (B, Figure 6). A substitute
is a wood strip or quarter-round molding
nailed under the casing as at C. The
screen is slid behind this, the bottom
pushed up on the sill, and retained by
the use of hooks and eyes on the inner
or house side. • •



THE MAGAZINE EDITORIALS

Thirty-Seven Years
At the Grand Lodge Convention in 1921, the Grand

Lodge Committee on National Headquarters incorpo
rated the following in its report:

"In the opinion of your committee the Order has
grown to such proportions and has established itself
as so important a part of the fraternal and patriotic
life of the country that the time has arrived when
the publication of a national journal is not only a
desirable feature of its activities but a real necessity
to tlie full fruitage of those activities.
"Such a journal should be a real magazine of the
highest excellence, both in physical make-up and in
literary content and one that would compare favor
ably with the best publications of the coimtry. It
should contain matter of fraternal interest, of edu
cational value, of literary merit and of social and
family interest so that it would become a valuable
addition to any reading table and a welcome visitor
to any home."
The recommendation of the Committee was adopted

and the first issue of The Elks Magazine was that of
June, 1922. That issue went to 812,000 members of the
Order. The concluding issue of the thirty-seventh year
of publication was mailed to 1,214,000 members.

Thus, in that period of time the membership of the
Order and the circulation of The Elks Magazine in
creased nearly one-half million, or over fifty per cent.

It has been the endeavor of those charged with the
responsibility of preparing and pnblisliing Tini: Elks
Magazine to meet us closely as possible the standards
set in the .suggestion of the Committee,

It was recognized that such ii magazine would be a
Splendid field for advertising and that the advertising
income received would help materially in enabling tlie
management to provide the type of publication that
was desired.

As a result of its advertising income The Elks Mag
azine, during the thirty-seven years, has paid back into
the Treasury of the Grand Lodge over $7,000,000, an
average of nearly $200,000 per year.

The management has attempted to assist the succeed
ing Grand Exalted Rulers from Grand Exalted Ruler

J. Edgar Masters (serving in 1922-23) to Grand Exalted
Ruler Horace R. Wisely who, in two months' time will
conclude his service in that capacity.

It contributed materially to the accomplishments of
the Elks War Commission in World War II.

The Elks Magazine was six years old when there
was established the great beneficent agency of the
Order, The Elks National Foundation, which now has
a fund of $7,000,000. The Chairman and members of
the Board of Trustees of the Elks National Foundation
have recognized the great assistance to that organiza
tion, in its charitable work, that The Elks Magazine
has rendered.

Monthly, the Magazine has devoted a page to the
work of the Elks National Service Commission since its
inception thirteen years ago. It has kept the members
of the Order informed relative to the splendid work
done by that Commission which has adopted as its
motto:

"So long as there is a disabled veteran in our hos
pitals the Benevolent and Protective Order of £1]^^
will never forget him."
It has been recognized that the Grand Lodge Co

mittees have been materially assisted by the heln r'""
dered by The Elks Magazine in keeping all of th'
members of the Order informed relative to the n ^
grams and accomplishments of these various comm^l
tees and inspiring the meml^ers of the Order generally
to support such programs,

Unquestionably, the monthly reports in Thk Kt ks
Magazine of worthwhile events and activities of Vhe
subordinate lodges have been influential in causing
other lodges to follow the worthwhile examples .shown.

In addition to its fraternal news, our Order's publi
cation has found space for business, sports and general
articles all creditably illustrated and these have con
tributed to the acceptance and approval of the publi
cation by its readers.

In large measure, the success of The Elks Magazine
has been due to the support and assistance it has had
from the officers of the subordinate lodges and the
individual members of the Order.

In tbe Spirit of Elkdoiii
A Maryland Elk was called to Cali

fornia by the death of his brother who
was an active member of a lodge in that
state.

He was so impressed by the thought
ful, courteous and brotherly treatment
that he and the members of his family
who accompanied )iim received that he
felt that the incident ought to be brought
to the attention of all of the members of
the Order through The Elks Magazine.

A delegation from the lodge in which
his brother had been Secretaiy and

52

Trustee met his party upon its arrival,
members of the lodge invited them to
stay at their homes, offered automobiles
for their transportation, expressed their
deep sympathy with them in their be
reavement and showed him and those
with him every possible courtesy.

The Elks Magazixe has not made a
practice of running articles on incidents
of this charticter for the reason that they
exemplify the Order's spirit of Brother
ly Love and it is to be assumed that
every lodge and its members follow the
teachings of our Order in the observ
ance of this principle.

Nevertheless, we are impelled to refer
to this incident here so that tlie limited
number of members of the Order who
have a tendency to be a little less con
scientious in their practice of the Spirit
of Elkdom may be reminded of the ob
ligation of every Elk to exercise Fidelity
to its principles and teachings at all
times.

The obseivance of the spirit of
Brotlierly Love toward those witli whom
tliere is frequent contact is much to be
commended, but how much greater value
it has when extended to a Brother and
his family who have come from afar.
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FILTER-BLEND Iahead of the fi

hat's the WINSTON secret

FILTER-BLEND is a mighty good reason for you to
switch to Winston, because it means tobaccos specially
processed for filter smoking. No other filter cigarette
has it. Smoke Winston and you'll agree. . .

WINSTON TASTES GOOD
like a cigarette should!

1

SIO
FILTER-CIGARETTES

FINER FILTER

FOR FINER FLAVOR

Winston

fi
o

America s

g best-selling
^ filter
^ cigarette!


